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CIUPI'ER I 
IITROD"OOTION 
1. The Problem o~ the Dissertation 
The problem of the dissertation is to analyse socio-
logically the church union movement as it bas developed in 
the canadian scene up to and including the !'ormation of the 
United Church of canada in l92o. MUch of tbe study in the 
field of the sociology of religion during recent decades has 
served to illustrate the significant role which non-theolog-
ical factors PlS3 in both the unity and disunity among the 
various bodies of professing christians. such study suggests 
that it is basically not only theological differences which 
separate Christians but also combinations of sociological 
factors suca as race, class status, economic position, and 
national origin which in turn cause Christians to be identif-
ied with different religious institutions, each having the 
creeds, doctrine and polity which the situation damands. 1 
Max Weber, Ernst Troeltsch and Richard Niebuhr among others 
have well illustrated the significance of differences in the 
sociological structure of religious groups in determining 
1. see also c. H. Dodd and others, More Than Doctrine DiVides 
the Churches, a studY of the non=theologicai, social and 
cUltural ?actors in cnurcn divisions prepared by the 
commission on Faith and order of the World council of 
Churches, New York, l9b2. 
l 
doctrine: "If religion supplies the energy, the goal and the 
motive o1' sectarian movements, social factors no less decid-
edly supply the occasion and determine the form the religious 
dynamic will take. nl This dissertation will not seek to 
defend economic de~erminism or any other determinism but 
rather to throw further light on the sociological factors 
whicn have been invol~ed in the church union movement and to 
analyse the extent of their influence. The impetus for this 
research comes to a considerable ex~ent from a perusal of an 
outstanding sociological survey of the developments leading 
up to tne establishment of the United Church of canada which 
was conducted by Claris E. Silcox for the Institute of social 
i:! 
and Religious Research. Because this survey was made more 
than ~wenty-tive years ago, in the decade immediately after 
church union, many otner aspects ot the movement nave since 
D been brougnt to light. Silcox himself suggested tnat a 
future study such as this present work should be made. 
1. H. Richard Niebuhr, The social sources of Denomination-
alism (New YorK: Henry Holt and co.' !92"9)' p; 2'7. see 
also BibliOgraphy for relevant works of Weber and 
Troeltsch. 
2. Claris Ee Silcox, Church Union in Canada (New York: 
Institute of social ana Religious Research, 19~~). 
3. see especially a study made by G. M. Korrison entitled 
"The united Church of canada-Ecumenical or Economical 
Necessity" (unpublished B.D. Thesis, Emmanual College, 
University of Toronto, l9So), and Qershom w. Mason,~ 
Legislative stru,~le for Church Union (Toronto: The 
Ryerson press, i 6). 
Thus from the perspective of 1960 the facts are once more to 
be sougnt out and analysed, ~he theories again scrutinized, 
and the results reassessed. 
Since this is written as a study in the field of social 
ethics and sociology of religion, tnere will be certain con-
clusions about the canadian Church Union Mo1ement drawn on 
the basis of tne various sociological !'actors analysed. It 
shoald be made clear at toe outset that the conclusions will 
be made on the basis of the function which these Canadian 
religious institutions pl&J in relation to ~heir sociological 
setting, rat her tnan on the basis of their tneological or 
doctrinal posi~ion witn respect to man and society. In other 
words this will not represent a defence or the theological 
position of toe United Church of canada or of any of the 
churcnes whica united to form it. 
To begin with, ~he church union movement has taken 
many forms in various countries. Most frequently it has in-
volved intra-denominational union such as those among Lutheran 
bodies and among Methodist bodies in ~he United states. How-
ever in the canadian Union denominational lines were crossed 
and in the words of Winfred Garrison: "The union of Method-
ists, Presbyterians and Congregationalists to form the United 
church of' canada was remarkable in ~ha~ 1 t involved churches 
with ~aree different types of polity and required compromise 
among them as well as a relaxation ot' some doctrinal 
standards tnat nad prev iousl.v been cheris ned." 1 In both 
intra- and interdenomina~ional union there must be a certain 
compromising ot· values, of cnerish ed doctrines, in order to 
permit the union, but in the latter case the values at stake 
are likely to be mucn more basic in terms of' differing doc-
trines and polity. Whatever conclusions are drawn will have 
been made in ~he lignt of tne functional analysis of church 
union and tne sociological forces operative in canadian denom-
inational lite ra~her than in terms solely o!' some doctrinal 
absolute or some common denominator of Methodist, presbyterian 
and Congregational "values". 
The pro olem of' tne dissertation is tnen to make a func-
tional analysis of the church union movement in canada. It 
is hoped that this study will relate itselr to the work of the 
World council of Churches' Faith and Order Commission and 
particularly to its study commission on Institutionalism. 2 
Although it is not intended that any Faith and Order issues 
be dealt wi~n specifically in this dissertation it may well 
be that this will provide a modest contribution as a case 
s~Ud.Y in ·tine area of institutionalism. The broader purpose 
1. a united 
Church (New York: • 
-------
2. see especially a paper entitled "Some Non-Theological 
Factors in canadian Church Union" presented by w. E. 
Mann and c. R. Fielding to the World Council of Churches• 
Faith and Order commission on Institutionalism (FOC/I/11), 
June, 19::>7. 
4 
of this work is, however, ~o analyse the socio-historical 
setting and tne processes by means of which this inter-denom-
inational union was brough~ into being, so tnat the me~hods 
and consequences or ~his practical example or a national 
organic church union may be set forth scientifically and 
become part of t ne larger fund of material in tne field of 
church unity. In addition some light and direction may 
possibly be given to other future in~er-denominational unions 
in Canada or elsewhere. 
2. Definitions 
sociology may be defined as the science of society, 
society being regarded as the most general term referring to 
the whole complex of' in~errelationsbips among men. A socio-
logical analysis in ~ne field of the sociology of religion 
Will deal with that complex of human relationships which grow 
out of man's religion and man•s religious institutions. 
That which is being analysed sociologically in this 
disser~ation is the church union movemEilt in Canada. Church 
union here refers primarily to teat organic union whion took 
place in canada in l92b but it includes also those amalgama-
tions and unions which occurred in the preceding decades among 
the church bodies tha~ were to be united finally in l92b. 
This sociological analysis of churon union in canada 
will be basically a functional analysis. By functional 
analysis is meant the subJecting to cri~ical examination of 
the function, the operation, -cne role o!' tne churches involved 
in the cburcn union movement, rather than the ex~nation ot 
their structure and organization. 
The concepts of "church" and "sect" as the two types 
of religious organization produced by Christianit,y in its 
sociological :process ot· self-develo:pment nave been presented 
b,y Troeltsch in his now classical typology. 1 Liston pope 
~ sets forth this typology of Troeltsch in del'ini tion 1·orm, 
describing church as: 
as objective institution into wnich an individual is 
born, and by wbich under the direction of dul,y con-
stituted ecclesiastical officials, he is trained and 
disciplined f'or life in the religious co.mmunit_y ••• 
accepts the secular order and becomes an integral 
part of' existing social structure; it correspondingly 
becomes especially dependent on tne upper classes and 
overwnelmingl.v conservative in ou-clook, It vests 
authority in indi@mous matters in an es-cablished 
ecclesiastical hierarchy, in tne precedents of tradit-
ion, and in the sacraments, While it seeks to dominate 
and to use poli-cical institutions for authority in 
secular .ms.t ters. 
continuing this delineation or the c burch-sect t,ypology' pope 
sa.vs: 
l. Ernst Troeltsch, The Social Teachi~s o1· the Christian 
Churches (London: George £llen an~nwfn, l9nOJ; see 
especii!ly pp. ~31-o4~. Although the polar types of 
church and sect were actually introduced by Max Weber, 
(The Protestant Ethic and the SRirit of Capitalism, 
translitea by Talco~t parsons; ~ndon, George Alien 
and Unwin, 1930), Troeltsch, one of his colleagues has 
been most often identified with them. 
2. Liston pope, M1llhands and preachers (Hew riaven: :tale 
Universit.Y press, 1946}, P• 117. 
6 
Rather than seeking to penetrate or dominate other 
spheres, the sect is indifferent, intolerant, or 
antagonistic toward secular matters, and attempts 
to be a moral community separate and sufficient unto 
itself. Rather tnan locating religious authority in 
the religious institution or its o1'!icers, it 
appeals directly to tne scriptures and to Christ, 
practicing within itself the priesthood of all 
believers and criticizing the Church ror apostasy 
from the original cnarter or Christianity. 1t is 
especially connected with the lower classes, working 
• upwards !rom below, and not downwards f'rom above. • 
~lton Yinger found that this classical cnurch-sect 
typology needed refinement if such middle and upper class 
sectarian developments as Christian Science and toe OXford 
Group Movement were to be given a sociological explanation, 
and it· adequate categories were to be available for the 
description Of the full range of' data on the many forms of 
religious institutions which occur between the two polar 
l 
concepts. consequently he redefines sect functionally as 
a movement in whica the primary emphasis is on the attempt to 
satisfy, by religious means, various basic individual needs. 
He develops a typology which distingUishes between a sect and 
an established sect and between a sect and a cUlt. Yinger's 
typology includes a six-step classification: the universal 
chtr ch, the ecclesia, toe class church or denomination, the 
est ablis ned sect, the sect and the cult. 2 
2. Ibid., PP• 14'/-lbo. Yinger develops it on the basis or 
t"Wircriteria--the degree of inclusiveness of the members 
of a society and tne degree of attention to the function 
of social integration as contrasted witn the function of 
personal need. 
7 
;l'he universal church represents a religious structure 
which nas been relatively successful both in supporting the 
integration of' socie'ty ana in satisfying the personality 
needs o1· the various individuals who make up the society at 
different levels. The Catholic Church Of' the thirteenth 
century is presented as tne best example or a universal 
church in western civilization through its combination of 
church and sect tendencies in a sys'tema tic and ef'f'ecti ve way. 
Yinger indicates that even the most thorougtlly universal 
church can be described as only relatively capable of ful-
filling tnese functions, for the problem of order, of man's 
sel:t'isn tendencies, and of suffering are solved only with 
great difficulty. It is also well to keep in mind, as Yinger 
declares, that judgment concerning a universal church 1 s 
ability to maintain itself as a •moving equilibrium" and to 
hold the allegiance of most of the members of a society is 
not at the same time a value judgment--a distinction toat is 
difficult to maintain in :t'llnctional analysis. 
·.rhe ecclesia is like the universal church in that it 
also reaches out to the boundaries of the society and at all 
levels. However it bas been less sllccesst'ul. in incorporating 
the sect tendencies far in adjusting to the dominant elements 
and in reenforcing the existing patterns of society and social 
integration, it has round itself unable to tlllfil the mADY 
personality functions of religion. Established national 
churches tend towards tnis type w hie h Yinger says might also 
8 
refer to a universal church in a sta~e or rigidification. 
Becker's description, quoted by Yinger, is valuable for this 
present typology: 
The social structure b1own as tne ecc~esi& is a pre-
domin~ntly conservative body, not in open conflict 
with the secular aspects of social 111·e. and profes-
sedl.V universal in its aiiiLs •••• T.ae fully devel-
oped ecclesia atte.mpt.s to a.walgal:ill#.te With the state 
mJ.d the do!ll.inant classes, and strives to exercise 
contirol over every person in tne popul~tion. Mem-
bers are born int;o toe ecclesia; they do not .nave 
to join it. It is therefore a socia~ structure 
somewhat akin to the nation or the st.at.e, and is in 
no sense elective ••• ·• The ecclesia n~turally 
attaches a high importance to tne means of grace 
which it administers, to the system of doctrine 
which it has formulated, and to the o:t'ricial admin-
istration of sacraments and teaching by official 
clergy •••• The ecolesia as an inclusive social 
structure is closely allied with national and econ-
omic interests; as a plurality pattern its very 
nature commits it to adjustment of its ethics to 
the ethics of the secular world; it must represent 
the morality of the respectable majority.l 
'fhe class church or denomination has been less success-
ful than the ecclesia in reaching all areas and levels of 
society for it tends to be limited by one or more of several 
f•ctors such as race, class or regional boundaries. lt is 
still referred to in this typology as a c tlUr ch for it main-
tains a substantial LE.rmonious relationsllip witn the secular 
power struggle, partly t.i:lrough minimizing in its life the 
l. Leopold von Wiese and aoward Becker, §lste.illatic S£2iolo~ (New York: John ,dley end sons, .Lnc., l932J, PP• 624-2; 
see PP• o~4-2o of tnis work for ~ fOtlr-:rold classification 
scheme; see also aarold w. Pf&utz, "The sociology of 
secularization; Religious Groups,".~erlcan Journal~ 
sociology, september, 1965, PP• 121- d, for a five-class 
typology based on the degree ot secularization; both 
quoted in Yinger, DE· cit., P• 149. 
9 
10 
sectarian tendency to criticize or withdraw from the social 
order. In general it is both "conventional" and "respectable". 
In this as in other categories there is no "pure" type as 
Yinger calls it, for sectarian elements and all class levels 
are to be found represented in the membership of most relig-
ious institutions, although unetualla. This category also 
represents a wide range of western societ3, from congregation-
alism which began its life with strong sectarian tendencies, 
to Lutheranism which has become more fully accommodated to 
secular forces. 
The establisned sect is actually an outgrowth of 
either an earlier sect movement or a cult. Where Methodism 
developed into a class church or denomination, Quakerism, 
which had its beginnin& in a se~tarian pro~est like Methodism, 
developed into what Yinger calls an established sect. such a 
movement is usually the result of a sect, which is by nature 
unstable, becoming molded into a more formal structure by the 
third and fourth generation which utilizes professional leader-
ship and ceases to manifest direct and open opposition to the 
social order. In contrasting the differences between these 
two movements (from sect to denomination and from sect to 
established sect) it is pointed out taat "a sect will become 
a denomination instead of an established sect if the protest 
it represents can readilY be absorbed into the dominant 
religious stream without a serious challenge to the secular 
social structure and without the necessity for a reorganization 
of tne religious pa~tern."l 
Although this present analysis of' cne church Wlion 
movement in canada will not deal witi:l ·tne sect movements it 
is well to complete the Yinger typoiogy. 'fhe '.L'roeltsch defin-
ition of sect is accepted in its general terms but more 
explicit treatment is given to the differences in need from 
which the different. sects arise and ptirticularly to the three 
possible responses to the social setting, one of which 
usually predominates in eacil sect movement. 2 Thus the oxford 
Group r~ovement is seen as an illustration of tna·t type of 
sect which is made up ot' middle class members who accept 
social patterns without mucn cnallenge wnile believing lack 
of fai tn and sel!'isnness to be tile chief dli'ficulties to be 
overcome. A second response is aggression as in ~he case of 
the AilS. baptists. This r.ype ot sect, usu~llY of lower-class 
1. y~nger, Of• c~t., ~· 152; see als~ ~ne co~~rast wnich 
Rlchard .f:1J.ebunr .m.aKes between ear.Ly kethOC1J.sm ~nd sects 
.uBking de.m.ands !'or social justice and re1'or.m sucn as .Ana-
baptists, Levellers and to some extent QUakers: "• •• 
ruetnodism was far removed. in its moral temper from the 
churcnes ot· ~.<ne disinheri~ed in line sixteenth and seven-
~eenth century. .Briefly tne di1'f'erence l.ay in tne sub-
stitution of J.naividual ethics and p.tlilanthropism !'or 
social etnics and millenarianism •••• the Methodist 
movement remained tnroughout its nistory in the control 
o!· men who had been born and bred in the .middle class 
and w11o -w~re impressed not so nmcil by ld1e social evils 
t·rom wnich tne poor suffered as by c..tle vices to wilich 
they nad succumbed." Quoted in tinger, ~~· ci!•• p. l.bl. 
2. '!'here are several other ways of classifying sects. .E.g., 
~lmer ~. Clark, The small Sects in America (Nashville: 
Abingdon Press, 1949), ReV • ea;; .i:ieinhold-laebuhr, ~ 
~ature and Destiny of ~n (London: Eisbet and Company, 
1949), PP• 169-60; samuel D. Clark, Church and Sect in 
canada (Toronto: University ol' ·roronto Press, 1946 ). 
ll 
origin, takes a radical approach to the problems of poverty 
and social evils ana inevitably disappears under social press-
ure or is transformed into the third type. This third 
response is avoidance. Being unable to accept, incapable or 
reforming, this type of sect which is also the most common, 
devalues the significance of this life and becomes otaer-
worldl.V in its orientattion as in the so-called '1 holiness" 
groups. 
The cult is at the farthest extreme !'rom the universal 
church. It tends to be small and often local, is frequently 
built around a particular leader and consequentl.V breaks up 
easily following tne deatn o1· a charismatic leader. Its con-
cerns are witn tne individual not the social order and anarchy 
looms nearer than witn most sects. Most cults in v~estern 
society are quite close to the sect type and the Spiritualist 
groups are perhaps the best example of the cult type. 
'l;he definitions of these six types of' religious organ-
izations as presented by Yinger will serve as the oasis for 
this analysis of the church union movement in canada. It will 
be shown that the various congregationalist, Methodist and 
presbyterian bodies prior to union in l92b fitted into the 
third classification of class church or denomination. It must 
also be remembered, however, that certain of' these bodies nave 
themselves evolved into denominations after climbing the class 
ladder f'rom an earlier stage as sects. 'rhis is particularly 
12 
true of the Methodist-related churches. 1 Part of the conclud-
ing chapters will present an attempt to determine the extent 
to which ~ue union of 1925 either encouraged or permitted or 
failed to permit the further evolution of toese uniting denom-
ina.tions toward t.ne second clasai1'ication, the ecclesia. 
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When toe word institution is used it is meant to con~ote 
"a way of' thought or action of some prevalence or permanence, 
which is embedded in the habits of a group or the customs of a 
2 people". panunzio finds in the social institutional order 
at least eight fairly well integrated clusters of human act-
ivities which he calls the major institutions.~ In this study 
what is being analysed is not religion as one or these major 
institutions but rather its manifestation in the form of part-
icular religious institutions such as the Methodist or Presby-
4 
terian Churches in canada. 
l. 
;o. 
4. 
see Walter G. ~elder, "From sect to Church", Christendom, 
~utumn, l94b, PP• 4o0-i2. This same article is revised 
and· abridged in Yinger, ~· cit., pp. 4~0-bb. Liston 
pope has worked out a sci e to indicate the various facets 
of this transition, £R• cit., PP• 122-24. 
Walter H. Hamilton, "Institution", Enclclotaedia ot the 
social Sciences, ed. E. R, A. seligman, VI I (19~2), p.b4. 
constantine panunzio, Maj cr Social Institutions (New :tork: 
The Macmillan co., 1939)', P• v:-
cr. A. R. M, Lower,"Religion and ~eligious Institutions", 
canada, ed, G. W. Brown (United Nations beries, Toronto, 
~uo), and w. G. MUelder, "Institutional Factors Affecting 
Unity and Disunity", Ecumenical Review, VIII (January, 
l9b6), PP• lla-26, 
In tne study or these canadian religious institutions, 
and especially in relation to the uni'ted Church, two rune-
tional aspects will be compared. These are the task function 
and the main'tenance function. The tas.1e function refers to 
the goal, 'the purpose, tae reason ror a particular institu-
tion's existence, tne task for wnic!l i't prepares itself. 
Malinows~, a thoroughgoing functionalist wno has concen-
trated his research on primitive ins'titutions, calls this the 
charter. 1 The maintenance function refers to that activity 
in l:iile li1·e of the institution which is oriented toward its 
preserv~tiOll aua continued existence so tnat the performance 
of its task ~ay not be interrupted. Frequently tnat activity 
necessar.Y 1·or mt~.intenance may conflict Wi'til the charter or 
task. Under some circumstances the char'ter may be revised, 
the tas.1e function ma~ oe re-assessed, 'CO bring it more in 
line with tne need for mt~-intenance if this is viewed as the 
higher value. under otuer co ndi tiona maintenance may not be 
considered as tne higuer value and in order to perform the 
task, to maintain the cnarter rather than tne specific instit-
utional form in Whicn it is ambodied, a new form of instit-
ution may be sougur. wnich will better serve the task function. 
~ertain other technical sociological terms will be 
utilized in this study. The term demography or demographic 
w1.1..1 ref'er to 'the numerical analysis of' population ootn in 
See Bronislaw Malinowski, Magic, ~cience and Reli~T 
and Other Essays (New Yark: Doubleday and co., l9 • 
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its static and dynamic aspects, that is, in its present state 
and in relation to migration and settlement. lt could oe 
de:f'~ned as "the numerical analysis of' the state and movement 
of' human population inclusive oi' census enumeration and 
registration o:t' vital processes and of w.aatever quantitative 
statistical an~lysiH can be made of ~he state and movement of 
populaLion on toe basis of fundamental census and r~gistra­
tion data" • l 'J.lhe term ecology Will reier only to human 
ecology and will signify the spatial distribu~ion of popula-
tion wi~h respect to certain material and social causes and 
effects. 
HUman ecology deals with the spatial aspects of the 
symbiotic relations of human beings and human instit-
utions. lt aims to discover the principles and 
fac~ors involved in tne changing patterns of spatial 
arrangement of population and institutions resulting 
!'rom the interplay ot: living beings in a continuo sly 
changing culture.2 
Ecological processes or changes refer to the spatial changes 
that occur along with the movement of people. ~atural areas 
refer to the ecological patterns resulting from the tendency 
of' people to live in areas occupied by others of' similar 
3 
racial or economic or cultural background and status. By 
l. 
2. 
~. 
A. B. Wolfe, "Demography", Encyclotaedia o:t· the Social 
sciences, ed. E. R. A. Seligman, V !9311, P• Bot. 
R. D. Mckenzie, "HUman Ecology", Encyclopae4ia of the 
Social Sciences, ad. E. R. A. Selr-gman, V(193!), P• Zl4. 
see also N. p. Gist and L. A. Halbert, Urban Society (New 
York: T. Y. crowell co., 1948), pp. 9o~S. 
Ibid., P• lo9. 
-
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ethnic communities will be meant those groups of people who 
are bound together by common ties of' race or cul-cure or 
nationality and who live together within an alien society 
while maintaining their own cultural distinctiveness. These 
communities may remain self-sufficien-c and isolated from the 
surrounding population or they may relate e~tensively while 
still keeping their separate identity. 
The concepts of class and class consciousness will be 
utilized here and the following definition adequately serves 
-co clarify them: 
Classes in modern society may be described as groups 
of individuals who, through common descent, similar-
ity of occupation, wealth and education, have come to 
have a similar mode o:t' life, a similar stock of ideas, 
feelings, attitudes and farms at behaviour and who, on 
aD3 or all of these grounds, meet one another on equal 
-carms and regard toemselves, al-chougn with varying 
degrees of explicitness, as belonging to one group. 1 
warner and Lunt in the Yankee City series made an outstanding 
contribution in their analysis of class and class hierarcbJ.2 
Their breakdown of class into six categories will be the 
approach followed hare: i.e., upper and lower upper class; 
3 
upper and lower middle class; upper and lower lower class. 
1. 
2. 
Morris Ginsberg, "Class Consciousness", Encyclofaedia £! 
the social Sciences, ed. E. R. A. seligman, III 1930), 
p. 5~6. -
w. L. Warner and p. s. Lunt, The Social Life of a Modern 
communitt. Yankee City series, vot. I (New=na~en: !a!e 
Universi y Press, 1941); !he status System of a Mod~a 
communitl• Yankee City Series, Vol. II {New Haven: 
yate University press, 1942). 
see especially the interesting class breakdown of W. L. 
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The term mobili~y with respect to population and class 
Will be used two ways. vertical mobili~y will mean the 
shifting of indiViduals from one class in society to another. 
Horizontal mobili~y will mean the movement of individuals 
l from one place to another. 
While the term urban will no~ be too specifically 
defined it will be utilized when referring ~o relatively 
large centres of population whereas the term rural will sig-
nify those people and areas that have their lives and activ-
ities shaped by their dependence upon agriculture. Thus 
rural will include areas of open country, villages and small 
towns and the particular institutions associated with them. 2 
When church leadership is mentioned and studied it 
will be tha~ element of the total population which is involved 
in the o1.ficial lay and clerical leadership ot· the denomin-
ations participating in the church union movement. 
It should also be pointed out that the ecumenical 
------
Warner and p. s. Lunt, The Social Life of a Modern commun-
~ (New Haven: Yale Un1versi~y Press, I94l), p. ~a.-wnere 
~class hierarchy of this city of c. l'i,OOO is shown as: 
UU 1.44%; LU l.bti~o; IDL 10. 22jo; LM 2ti. 12/~; UL 52.60/b and 
LL 26. 227o• 
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l. see D. M. Maynard, "The Family in Relation to Church and 
community , 11 The Church and soc!!:l Res2,2nsibi li ti, ed. J .R. 
Spann (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, l90D , PP• 63-4. 
2. Cf. D. E. Lindstrom, Rural Life and the Church (Champaign, 
Ill.: Garrard press, 1946}; n. L. Sims, Elements of 
Rural socioloSl (New York: T. Y. orowell-co7;-l940}; R. c. 
smith, The Church in Our Town (New York: Abingdon-Cokes-
bury press, l946J; T. L:-smrth, The sociology of Rural 
ldfe, rev. ed. (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1947}7 
-
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movement, the spirit of the ecumenical or world wide Christ-
ian Church as it manifests itself in tne l1I'e of the Christian 
churches in the twentieth century, will be here viewed as 
including not only ti1ose various movements which .have led to 
organic union among churches but also the many local and 
national f'ederations and councils as well ~s the ~¥orld Council 
of Churches and also li.hose wi:pgs of the churcn whicn are 
manifeslied in such institutions as line Y. M. c. A and Y. w. c. 
A• and GoOdwill Industries. ln short, line term ecumenical 
Will be applied to all movements which attempt to express and 
to further the unity ot' the whole Church of' Christ as such 
are manifested within the V!rious religious institutions in 
canada. FUrther it will not be maintained here that the ecu-
menical movement is heading towards a t'inal organic consum-
mation, toward a united church wnich will have acnieved doc-
2 
lirin~l and theological agreement, as was the case with tne 
United churcn of canada. The formulation of an absolute doc-
trinal standard is not to be seen as an essential element in 
ecumenism. Thus the church union moveruent in canada will be 
analysed not only in 11erms of the organic union of denomina-
tions but also in terms ot' r.n e otner t'rui ts or line ecumenical 
spirit. 
1. see R. Rouse and s. c. Neill, A Histors of the Ecumenical 
Movement 1617-1940 (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1954}. 
2. see W. A. Visser't Hoeft, uvarious At.Leanings of Unity," 
Ecumenical Review, VIII (October, l9bb), PP• lb-29. see 
futher -~. A. Visser 1 t Boof't, The Ivreaning of' Ecumenical 
(London: s. c. M. Press, 196~j. --
J. Limitations 
In tilis analysis of the church union movement up to 
l92v, to a considerable extent it will be necessary to rel3 
upon the facts and figures wnich may be ob~ained in the 
li~erature ana uhe archives of the different denominations in 
l 
canada. However tnere was much ill feeling at the time of 
union and not a few attempts were made oy an~i-unionists to 
discredit the movement througn the d1stortion of facts and 
4:1 
statements. In his stud.v for t.he rnstit.ute of social and 
Religious ~esearca bilcox t.races similar activity on both 
;() 
sides of the discussion. ~here is no doubt tnat t.his was 
'lihe case and consequently tie se sources will nave to be care-
fully checked tor reliabilit.Y. 
The well attested inacourac.v of O!'l'icial statistics 
poses a f'urther limitation. ·rhe Presbyterian church in vanada 
clearl.v illustrated tbis tact at the time of union. 
l. 
~. 
~here there h~d been good reason to study carefull.Y 
the membership rolls of a given church, as in the 
case of the Presbyterian Church in canada just. before 
and during the nation-wide poll as to whether it 
snould enter toe United Church of canada or no~, 
upwards of 26 per cent of all the names on the roll 
E.g., G. c. Pidgeon, ~~United Churcn of canad!• ~ 
Stor~ of Union (Toronto: R.Yerson Press. l9ti0), presents 
a graphic picture of' tms movement from the point of view 
ot' one wb.o played a leading role in it. An earlier 
pic~ure is given by s. o. Chown, The Story of Church Union 
in canada (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 19~0}. see a!so 
Bib!iography on vnurcn union. 
E.g., E. Lloyd ~orrow, Church un!£n In Canada (Toronto: 
·rhomas .Allen, l92o). 
Silcox, op. cit., especially PP• G43-'ll. 
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were found to be of' persons who could not be located. 
on the other hand, the t'irst Dominion census taken 
subsequent to the formation of the United church or 
canada indicated that the continuing Presbyterian 
Church, with barely l80,uoo members, had more than 
840,000 self-professed adherents in its ranks.L 
NO doubt this was due to the continuous shifting of popula-
tion within the new land as well as to the tendency of some 
who have belonged to one denomina~ion not to become members 
of another communion when they move to areas where there is 
no church of ~neir own denomination, while at the same time 
many years might elapse before their names were removed from 
the rolls where ~hey were originally entered as members. 
This study will not attempt to deal with the role of 
the Roman catholic Church or the canadian sects in the church 
union movemen~. nor with any aspects of cnurch life and 
mission work outside of canada. It will not dig deeply into 
the work of church related educational institutions. In theo-
logical education in particular it will indicate that a great 
deal of co-ordination had been attained even oefore l92t>. 
The different national divisions of territory within 
the three denominations that participated in the l92D union 
l. C. E. Silcox and G. M. FiSler, Catholics, Jews and 
Protestants. A study in Relationsttips in tne United 
states ana=canada (New Ya.rk: Harper and Bros., 19~4), 
p. Vii. The authors claim that the Protestant denomina-
tional constituency in the United states is equal to ~.7 
times the reported membership. In Canada the figure 
relating church statistics to census figures of adherents 
varies from ~.l times r~orted membership tor the larger 
denominations to 4.5 or higtler tor toe smaller ones. 
make it virtually impossible to conduct parallel case studies 
tnat would have vital significance as far as being able to 
relate them to the total national scene. The Presbyterian 
church was divided into b synods and 'ib presbyteries in can-
ada; the Methodist had l2 conferences and l4l distric~s; and 
the congregationalist pattern differed considerably from both 
of these. 1 It was only in tne West and atter the turn of this 
century that the boundaries ot· conference and synod, district 
and presbytery, became in any way coterminous. 
The more than thirty-five years that nave passed since 
union further limits the validity of case studies as it also 
limits the suitability of questionnaires. Since this dissert-
ation is limi·ted to the period of the development and consum-
mation o1· ~he church union movemen~ terminating in 1925 and 
restricted as to tools for research, much at~ention must be 
devoted to government and church publications and s~atistics. 
It will be desirable to compare such statistics with the 
ttt.bles and facts found in tne analysis ot Silcox especiall3 
where new material has come to lignt. 2 
As indicated above tmre will be a further limitation 
in that no attempt is to be made to defend the theological 
1. see the yearbooks of the methodist, Presbyterian and 
Congregationalist Churches particularly for tne years 
immediately preceding church union. 
2. OJ2• cit., PP• 4'77-4ti4. such compa-risons will also aid 
in weighing the biases c:£ those who present "facts" 
obtained tnrough non-scientific methods. See below P• ~~, 
concerning the methodology ot' the dissertation. 
and doctrinal positions of any of tne churcnes related to 
the cnurch union movement. 
4. previous Research in the Field 
Apart from a few sociological s~ucties, 1 more related 
to sec~s than to tae larger church picture, tnere is little 
material in tnis field from the sociologists in Canada, who 
2 
seem to keep their mutual distances !~om tne tneologians. 
The theologians nave written a great deal on the church union 
D 
movement from the theological perspective. Much has also 
4 been written from tne historical point of view. Apart from 
the work o1· Silcox and the JSrsonal material of' various 
interested la~ men and ministers wno were close to the issue 
in the l9~u•s,very little has been written from tne 
1. samuel n. clark, ohurch and sect in canada (Toronto: 
University of Toronto press, I94ti); also social Develop-
ment of canada (Toronto: Universit.Y o!' •foronto Press, 
!942). C?;;r: E. ~nn, Sect, Cult and Church in Alberta 
(Toronto: University of Toronto press, l9oo). 
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2. John A. Irving of' the Universit.Y of Toronto is one excep-
~ion. c. R. Fielding, Dean of Divinity at Trinity College, 
·roronto, as canadian Member of' the World counci 1 of' 
churches' Faith and Order study Commission on Institution-
alism has taken some interest and co-operated to produce 
~paper with w. E. ~nn, £R• cit., G. R. Cragg also 
shared in tne work of c. H. Dodd ana otners, o;p. cit. 
3. see Bi bliograpby on Church Union. 
4. A most interesting account of early Methodism was produced 
tor the Methodist centenuial in 1~91, centennial of 
Canadian Methodi~ (Toronto: Briggs, !~91). A-recent 
valuable historical account is found in H. H. walsh, The 
Christian Church in Calll c1a {Toronto: .Ryerson Press, -
19b6). 
sociological aspect. A vast amount of· personal material and 
correspondence relevant to tbis whole movement has been 
collected in the archives of tae United Church of canada at 
Victoria University in Toronto. Much research will be neces-
sary betore this field can be covered adequately and under-
stood.1 Then, too, it must oe remembered ~hat many of the 
men who were most active in the development of the organic 
union were neither prolific writers, sociologists, nor propa-
gandists for the ecumenical movement. consequently the.,v saw 
little reason for analysing or for propagandizing. Rather 
they sought only to perform a task--to church the rural areas 
of canada and especially tne west. The few who remain have a 
fund of information in their heads ·c;hat has not .,vet found 
expression in scientific research. lt is hoped that this fund 
of' information may be drawn from in this present sociological 
analysis. 
o. The Methodology of the Dissertation 
Rather than utilizing c~se S"CiUdies. questionnaires 
and other such ~ools for obtaining primary da~a at the local 
church level, the method of anal.,vsis will involve basic 
research into the secondary data to be round in the canadian 
government statis"Ciics which include religious census figures 
and in the church statistics and materials :t'rom the periods 
1. G. M· Morrison, ll!...ill•, has begun research on this 
material. 
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up until 19~1 which is the year of ~he first decennial govern-
ment census after union. FUrther material will be gained 
rrom the considerable amount of literature pertaining to 
various aspects of the union which has appeared in the years 
since union. In addition,.articles and letters in secular 
and religious journals and the press will provide interesting 
materials and interpretations. Personal interviews with 
individual leaders should present botn supplementary details 
and needed perspective on the union movement. 1 
As already indicated, the analysis will be functional 
in nature, see~ng to shed light upon the role which socio-
logical ractors play in an interdenominational church union. 
The problem will be developed in three main stages: first, 
a socio-historica1 survey ot' the movements leading up to the 
formation of the United Church Of Canada in l92b; second, a 
survey of the actual union in l92o; and third, a sociological 
analysis of the church union movement ano its final consum-
mation in 192b. The first part, chapters II and III, will 
represent an attempt to bring together tne relevant historical 
1. A careful qualification of personal ret'lecti ve knowledge 
is given by Max Weber, The Methodology of the social 
sciences. Translated and edited 6y E. A. Shils and H. A· 
:rliicli (Glencoe: The :rree press, 1949), p. l'it:S: "Reflec-
tive knowledge, even of one's own experience is nowhere 
and never a literally •repeated experience• or a simple 
•pho~ograph' of wnat was experienced; the •experience•, 
when it is made in~o an 'object' acquires perspectives 
and inter-relationships which were not 'known• in tne 
experience itself. The idea formed in later reflection, 
of one 1 s own past action is no different in this respect 
from the idea so formed of a past concrete natural event 
in the extennal world, which had been experienced by 
one•s self or which was reported by someone else." 
and sociological facts and factors as a general backdrop 
against wnich can be seen in operation the many forces which 
were ~o make canada a world pioneer through its experiment in 
church union. The second section, chapter IV, surveys the 
problems of consummating an interdenominational union and 
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sets forth some of the pertinent sociological factors involved. 
The third and concluding segment, chapters V and VI, repre• 
sents the trui"t of lihe dissertation, the sociological analysis 
of tne church union movement, its causes, consequences, and 
perhaps most important of all, its !'unction and the role which 
various sociological factors nave played in i~. 
It may well appear that there is considerable abstrac-
tion and isolation of material into certain specif'ic socio-
logical categories such as ethnic background and regional 
distribution of population. This will be intentional and 
does not represent a limitation but rather a valid scientific 
principle of formulating propositions concerning possible 
historical rela~ionships (e. g., the signi!'icant influence of 
sociological !'actors on the cn.urch union movement in Canada) 
and then testing the propositions by analysing data in the 
isolated categories and generalizing on the basis of scien-
tif'ically ~ested methods. Great care must be used to keep 
such a method objective and Max weber in his essay on "Object-
ive possibility and Adequate causation in tiistorical Explana-
tion" is mos"t eager to stress this very point: 
This rather extensive f~mulation of a simple matter, 
which was required for the sake of clearing away 
ambiguity, shows ~hat the formulation of propositions 
about historical causal connections no~ only makes 
use of both t.vpes of abstraction, namely, isolation 
and generalization; it shows also that the simplest 
historical judgment concerning ·t.he nis~ori cal 1 sig-
niticance • of a 'concrete fa.c t r is far removed from 
being a simple registration of sometning 'found' in 
an alread,y finis.Oed form. '.i.'he simplest .nistorical judgment represents not only a categorically formed 
intellectual construct but it also does not acquire 
a v~lid content until we bring to the 1 given 1 
realit.Y the whole bod.v of' our 'nomological' empirical 
knowledge.J. 
:s.v· way of' clarification at tilis point i~ may be well 
to state an hypothesis concerning t.ne sociological f'actors 
which are considered to .nave pla.ved important roles in the 
canadian church union movement. The hypotnesis is that 
various social factors have played an important rol.e in the 
canadian scene as sources both of unity and of continued dis-
unity. where social and socio-cultural differences nave been 
reduced there are definite social forces operating to stimu-
late greater church unity. conversely also where social and 
socio-cultural differences nave been sustained ar increased 
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there are definite social forces operating to foster continued 
separate denominationalism and disunit.Y• 'I'he sociological 
factors involved include sectionalism or regionalism, social 
s·Ga·t;us or class distinction, ethnic and cultural oackgrounds, 
as well as the new social patterns and new nationalism emerg-
ing in communities all across canada, particularly in t.ne 
west. ~his dissertation in succeeding chapters sets forth 
1. Weber, OE• cit., P• 176. 
those various social and socio-cultural factors to oe anal-
ysed in their isolated categories prior to the drawing of 
general conclusions. 
The sociological surve3 of tae canadian church union 
movement which Silcox presented concerned itself primarily 
with institutional factors, the factors of structure and 
organization. This dissertation seeks to go beyond these 
factors, though utilizing Silcox's analysis of' them as basic 
background m~terial. rt presents a f'unctional analysis w.ilich 
attempts to document the role played oy tne various socio-
logical factors as sources both of unity and of continued dis-
unity. ~he major limitation which Silcox experienced was that 
of writing only six years after the consummation ot the union. 
His interpretations and conclusions concerning the United 
Church could not be fully verified. In recent years there bas 
become available new material and new tools for social 
research relating to both the canadian church union and to 
movements toward greater church unity outside canada. From 
tbe perspective of' 1961 it seems possible to state more 
clearly and precisely the role of the various sociological 
factors. ·.this f'unctional analysis may both complement and 
complete the analysis of institutional factors prepared by 
Silcox. 
In regard to the analysis ot the consequences and 
indeed the function of the canadian church union as well, it 
will be necessary to keep a sharp eye on tne discrepancies 
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which will inevitably occur between the ideal and tne actual 
in t.Oe union. '.i·alcott Parsons gives direction here, follow-
ing Weber, and takes as nis starting point in analysing prob-
lems of religious systems and their beliefs "the inevitable 
discrepancies between the expectations institutionalized in a 
social value system, and certain :t'eatures of the actual 
course of' events."l 
1. Talco~t parsons, The social system (Glencoe: The Free 
press, 19b2), P• 37S. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE CANADIAN SCENE PRIOR TO 1925 
1. The socio-historical setting 
i. The Historical Perspective 
In this chapter the socio-nistorical setting in which 
the canadian cnurch union movement took place is ~o be exam-
ined. The history o:r the church in canada up to l92ti, the 
year of union, is a vast area and much valuable material has 
been prepared on the subject. Rather than reviewing the 
church histors of this period the intention is to present the 
major sociological patterns which may be observed on the can-
adian scene during the years prior to l92b, especially the 
Jears spanned by the seven decennial censuses since the Gan-
1 
adian federal union in ldo7. 
To begin with canada must be seen as one part of the 
New World, the America which columbus discovered in 1492. 
Jacques cartier sailed to Hochalaga {Montreal) in 163~ and 
samuel de Champlain fOunded the first French community at 
Quebec in loOd, only a year after the Brit.ish settlement at 
1. These censuses were taken every ten years beginning in 
1871 and ~ovide excellent sources for st.atistics relat-
ing to canadian religious insti~utions and social 
developments. The bibliography contains the main 
reference books on can~dian church history. 
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Virginia and some fifteen years before the Pilgrim Fathers 
were to begin lite in New England. To some extent canada's 
existence as a nation, like that of the United States, must 
be seen in the light of the social unrest in seventeenth and 
eighteenth century EUrope. In addition to the EUropean polit-
ical, economic and religious upheavals must be included the 
terrific population expansion which by the nineteenth century 
was to climb to the gigantic pr:oportion ot· a ~00 per cent 
l increase over a one hundred year period. 
The great French Intendant, ':talon, was responsible for 
the first census in ltioti wnich listed 6,~lQ souls in the 
growing French ~pire. 2 This reached 11,000 b3 lotio, and 
1~,000 by l7uO, 40,000 b3 1740. In 1'/oo at; the time of "Ghe 
British conquest there were some 9,uuo British in Nova scotia 
and about '10, 000 French in :mew b---rance w1 th another 10,000 
French scattered trirougaou~ the ~ri~imes. By way of com-
parison, the population in the Britisn colonies which were "GO 
become the United states stood at so,ooo in 1660, 262,000 in 
l'iOO, 600,000 in l72v, l,OOO,OOO in 1740 and 1,696,000 in 
1760 incluaing 310,000 slaves. 
British settlemen~, which was ~o prove such a signifi-
cant element for the development of canadian Protestantism, 
1. census of canada, 1931, Vol. I, 71-72. 
2. Ibid. see also PP• ~1-oo and walsh, op. ci"G., PP• bl-b6, 
tor further earl¥ population s~tistics quoted. 
did no• take place in canada on ans large scale until during 
and immediately following the American Revolution. United 
Empire Loyalists as the~ were called tound their way north 
into the M$ritimes and into what was eventually to be knOWn 
as the province of ontario. 1 .a.:t the time of the consti tu• 
2 tional J.ct ot 1791 w.b.ich was to release "' tide of immigration 
from the United states and the United Kingdom there were 
approximately lo~,uuo people in Lower canad~ (Quebec}, lo,uoo 
in Upper canada (Ontario) and 42,000 in t.ue Maritimes. ;.fhia 
increased to ~00,000 by the "Gurn o:t.' the century and b3 the 
mid ld4U 1 s it was l,~oo,ooo. TWo regular decennial censuses 
were taken before canada came into oont·eueration with the 
British North ~rica Act of lS&7 which united Upper and 
Lower canada with Nova scotia and ~ew Brunswick. 3 The luol 
census showed a total population of 2,440,000 which increased 
l. Authorities differ as to the actual number of Loyalists 
who settled in canada but are in agreement that between 
1776 and 1784 some thirt1 to fort1 thousand came, or, as 
Egerton R3erson puts it, •30,000 of them were driven from 
the homes of their birth," Egerton Ryerson, ·rbe Lo~alists 
of America and Their Times (Toronto, 1ij60, 2 vois. II, 
!84-6. Of. J. G. Bourinot, Canada Under British Rule 
(Toronto: wm. Briggs, 1901), P• BI; and waish, OE· cit., 
PP• 102-llo. 
This Act divided canada into two parts, the upper part 
(Ontario) to be given to the Loyalists and to follow_ 
English laws and customs, the lower (Quebec) to reta~n 
French civil law and feudal practices. see Walsh, 
OJ2.· cit., P• 3. 
~itoba entered in 1870, British Columbia in 1S7l, 
prince Edward Island in lb73, saskatchewan and Alberta 
in 1906 and Ne~oundland in 1949. see Robert Mcgregor 
])alison, 1 The ~vernment of canada (Toronto: University 
of Toronto press, 1946). 
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to ~.248,000 by 1861. By the end of the nineteenth century 
canada had done in tiO years what Europe had taken 100 years 
to do, namely, tripled her population. Canada had room but 
Europe had not and after the turn of the century a spectac-
ular expansion of population took place in Canada as well as 
in the United states. The main feature was the opening of the 
west to the Old-World peoples who took advantage of the 
favourable financial conditions prior to World war I and 
migrated in great numbers. Britain had ceded its unorganized 
North west Territories to canada soon after confederation and 
the canadian Pacific Railway linked the West to the East by 
the 1o90's. The large scale immigration fuovement begun after 
1900 to settle the West was accompanied by a heavy inflow ot 
British capital1 which financed the large railway and munici-
pal construction projects which characterized the immigration 
movemen~. Even with the large emigration during the early 
decades of this cen~ury, going chiefl3 to the United states, 
canada had a net increase in population which equalled or 
~ 
excelled the relative increase of any other country. The 
material found in ~he following section presents a broad 
picture of the canadian population changes from lB'll onward 
and of the various demographic and ecological features 
~· over 2t billion dollars in 12 years - see census of cana~ 19~1, P• 174. 
see census of canada! 1931, p. 74. Vii• decad~ l9ll-l92l: 
canada 21.93 per cen increase, Australia 22.06, New 
zealand 20.9, United States 14.9. 
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significant for an analysis or sociological forces affecting 
the major religious denominations. one gains perspective with 
this overview of the population developments. It is also 
important to keep in mind the major dates around which to 
orient the various sociological trends: lbOS to 116~, the 
period of' French control; l'i'/6, the J,merican Revolution with 
its northward tracking Loyalists; 1?91, the constitutional 
Act which created witnin canada itself the same tension wnich 
had previously existed between New England and New France but 
which did not break out into open warfare due to a consider-
able extent to the threat or assimilation by the United 
States; 1 1667, the British North America Act Which was 
Canada's foundation charter, starting canada off as a nation 
but in ef'fect isolating her two cultures by delegating vast 
areas of authority to the provinces, including control of 
2 
municipal at!airs. 
These historical factors provide a basis not only for 
the analysis of sociological trends but also tor the organiz-
ation of canadian church histor,v. Canadian church historians 
generally agree tha't the existence ol' two main cultural groups 
within one national framework is the most significant and 
1. This threat became very real during the War of ldl2 and 
nas continued to be a dominant theme even to the present 
day. Walsh, op. C!!•• P• ~. PP• ti0-d4. 
2. rn this way QUebec was enabled to continue its local self-
government along parochial lines while Ontario and the 
~ritimes continued tne New England type of local govern-
ment which the Loyalists retained. Walsh, o~. cit., P• a. 
determining influence.1 This clash o!' cultures gives a con-
tinuity to the periods before and after the British conquest 
of l'loo and the British North America Act of 166'/ permitted 
and encouraged the continued existence o:t bo'th cultures. 
This then will be the first and central historical factor to 
be kept in perspec~ive. 
A further factor is the clash within the English 
speaking element between republicans and royalists or, as 
some see it, the conflict within the Reformation tradition 
2 between church and sect. A Church of Engl¥nd bishop in Nova 
scotia, loyal to the English crown in the royalist cause, 
wrote a most interesting letter to the Duke of Kent in 1600 
referring to some ot' the republican principles found in 
canadian sects and in the American and French Revolutions: 
1. 
a. 
The province contains at present many subjects 
who are truly loyal; but at tne same time it must 
be lamented that levelling, Republican principles 
- the epidemic evil and disorder m' the times-are 
prevalent among great numbers. particularly among 
an enthusiastic sect called New Lights, in the 
western and middle districts; and in some of the 
eastern parts, among a sect of Dissenters from the 
Church of scotland, known here by tue n~e of 
seceders and in EUrope by tnat of Antiburghers, if 
my memory does not !'ail. Unfortunately both these 
are numerous, and have much increased l~tely. The 
events that have taken place in Europe and America 
see especiallJ Walsh, ~cit., P• l. N. s. Wallace, 
The Growth of canadian-NatiOnalism (Toronto: University 
ocr--Toronto Press, 1927), P• 13 speaks af the "two sub-
ordinate nationalisms within a superna~ionali~·" 
Ernst Troeltsch, The social Teachings of the Christian 
Churches {London: George Allen and Unwin). Translated 
oy-o!ive wyon. ~Vola. Vol. II, especia113 PP• 69lff. 
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within our memory, clearly evince that we cannot be 
too much on our guard against those principles; as 
~ney are calcula~ed to produce, and bav~ actually 
produced the greatest evils to societ.v. 
s. D. clark, views the republican/royalist schism in Canada 
as part or ~he larger churchfseat conflict and consequently 
makes ~.tlis latter ·the central theme of his book concerning 
l . 2 canadian socia development. 
These two factors, the clash of English and French 
cultures, and the schism witnin the English culture are both 
relevant background factors historically. Howe-ver, another 
his~orical controversy was to have mucil more significance for 
the religious lif'e of protestant denominations and was a 
sociological factor of primary significance behind toe unions 
of tree churches, particularly the ones preceding the union 
ot l92t>. 'l'his was lihe controversy over toe establis.nmen~ of 
the churcn of England in canada. Walsh sees this as the con-
t1nU$~ion on canadian soil of the controversy behind the 
.American H.evolution. 0 'J.'he .Briliish aul:ihoriliies then identified 
Non-conformist religious bodies witn republicanism ana Anglic-
anism with loyalty to ~ne crown. '!'bey thus set up two 
Anglican episcopates in ~ortn !merica, one in Nova scotia in 
1'187 and anotner in Quebec in l'i9~4 to provide a rallsing 
1. Quoted in s. D. clark, church and secli in canada (Toronto: 
univers:i. ty of ·.coronto press, l948J, P• '19. 
2. Ibid., PP• xi-xiii. 
-
~. Walsh, op. cit., P• o. 
4. walsn. OE• cit., P• v. 
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point for those who were determined that Canada should not 
permit American democratic ideals to take root. This contro-
versy which developed between free and established churches 
was to provide Protestantism in canada with some of its most 
outstanding features. One such feature was the close rela-
tionship between the church and the state and the political 
role of the churches. For decades ontario was controlled by 
what were called Family Compacts, tight little oligarchies, 
formed by Loyalists who through the Church of England and the 
Tory party became allied tor ~he purpose of preser,ing tradit-
ional eighteenth century EUropean values as well as class 
structure and interests. Much has been written about the kin-
sbip between the liOn-conformists and nineteenth century Liber-
alism in England but little reference is ~ade to canada. At 
any rate one finds a close a!liance between the established 
church and the forces of conservatism while the Non-eonform-
l 
ists and the Liberal forces are found to be keeping company. 
FUrther manifestation of the controversy was found in the 
area of state support tor churches and the issue of Clergy 
1. walsh, op. c111., PP• llo-'1, e.g., wValsh finds that Upper 
canada Methodists, many of whom were closely related to 
American Methodist conferences, tended to give support to 
William L;on Mackenzie in his unsuccessful rebellion of 
lti~'l. British related wesleyan Methodists on the other 
hand tended to be moderately conservative or Tory. Simi-
lar conservatism was found among Church of scotland 
people although Presbyterian dissenters usually identif-
ied with the reformers. It is also interesting to note 
that some in ·the church of scotland insisted that their 
church which was the established church in scotland 
should also nave special recognition or equal recognition 
with the Church of England. 
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1 R&ser~es. One real benefit from tnis issue was the unity 
which many of the free churchmen of different denominations 
came to find among ~hemsel~es in opposition to the establisned 
~iewpoint and political power. This too was undoubtedly an 
important part of the background for tneir later co-operati~e 
efforts and unions. A second feature of canadian Protestant-
ism following out of the free/established contro~ersy was the 
rormati~e role which these churches and their members played 
in the preparation of the federal constitution. Each denom-
ination tried to see that its rights and ~iews were preser~ed. 
Other features not unrelated to this controversy would include 
attempts to s~ructure their own denominations according to 
the new emerging national boundaries, broadening their spheres 
of activity and breaking their ties with toe United Kingdom 
and with the United states wherever practicable. 2 These 
churches also played an important role in the opening of the 
west as a later chapter will indicate and in some cases e~en 
up to the present day the state relies on cnurch missionaries 
and teachers, who were in the more remote areas long before 
any go~ernment officials, to carry on state functions. 
l. 
a. 
see Alexander ~eil Bethune, The Clergy Heserve iuestion 
in canada (London: R· clay, 1~53)f and E. R:-s imson, 
H!sto~ of tne setaration of Church and state in Canada (Toron o: Wm. Br ggs, ltH:Hq; ana other materffi on tfiis 
topic assembled in Victoria University Archi~es, Toronto. 
E. Q•, Methodists broke from New York conference con-
nec~ions and from wesleyan connections in Britain, see 
chart on early Methodist unions p. 73. 
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Walsh also sees two dominant themes as part and parcel 
of the historical background for canadian religious life, 
that is the life and work or ~ohn calvin and Ignatius Loyola. 1 
Both fostered an asceticism and farm of piety but each found 
a different channel into the pioneer lite or canada. Loyola's 
influence along with his anti-intellectualism found its way 
into New France while calvin's influence found its way into 
British North America through British and New England Puritan-
ism. These influences remained largely unchallenged until the 
vast influx of immigrants from non-British countries came in 
the early twentieth century. 
In summary, these controversies and themes dominated 
canadian history and consequently in1'luenced -the religious 
institutions: the clash of !Tench and English cultures; the 
republican/royalist and church/sect issues; the tree church 
versus established church controversy; the pietistic ascet-
ical puritanism from Britain and NeW England; the influence 
of Loyola on French canada. 
ii. Demographic and ~cological Eeatures 
(a) Geographical distribution of R£RUl~ion.-These figures 
illustrate the rapid opening of the west and the relative 
decline or the Maritime provinces. While the total popul-
ation almost doubled from 4.8 million in 1~71 to s.s million 
1. see walsh, op. cit., PP• 10-22, on ~Religious Background.• 
~ABLE I 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF CANADIAN POPULATION BY 
GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISIONS lo9l TO l9~l 
Geographical ld9l 1901 1911 1921 19~1 
Division % % '1o /0 7o 
Britisn Columbia •. 2.03 ~.33 o.4o ::>.97 6.69 
Prairie Provinces. o.2l .,. ti6 ld.4" 22.26 22.6d 
N.W.T. & Yukon •••• 
----
o.oa 0.21 0.14 u.l3 
ontario ••••••••••• 43.74 40.64 ~6.07 b3.3ts ~3.07 Quebec •••••••••••• ~o.so 30.70 2'/ed~ 26.86 27.'/0 
Maritime prov ••••• 16.22 lo.o4 13.01 ll.~B 9.7~ 
Source: census of Canada, 19~. 
in 1921, the prairies provinces wen~ from 0.2 million to 2.4 
million, more than quadrupling their ratio to the total popu-
lation ::t·rom approximately b per cent in ld9l to over 22 per 
cent in 19~1. British Columbia similarly jumped from 0.1 
million to v.7 million and from 2 per cent to well over 6 per 
cent of the total population between 1~91 and 1931. During 
the same period the .Maritime population remained almost 
static, 0.9 million to leO million, causing it to tall from 
18 per cent to less ~han 10 per cent of the total population. 
(b) Rural and _urban population 11'rends. -Prior to l9ol the 
population residing within the boundaries of all incorporated 
cities, towns and villages of a province was classified by 
the census as urban and the rest as rural. Heginning in l9vl 
the population residing in cities, towns and villages of 
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1.000 or over, whetner incorporated or unincorporated as well 
as the population of all parts of census metropolitan areas, 
was defined as urban and tnat outside sucn localities as rural. 
The following chart indicates the trend in urban and 
rural population from 1b7l onward. 
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TREND IN URBAN AND RURAL POPULATION 
CENSUS YEARS 1871-1966 
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In l9bl and l9bo, popu~ation on tne fringe or the 
major urban areas were included in the urban 
population. prior to this urban ref'erred to 
incorporated cities, towns and villages. 
source: canada 1ear Book l9b'l-b, P• 121. 
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Table 2 indicates the absolute increases in urban 
population by decades and the relative rural and urban percen-
tages of the total population in the census years pertinent 
to this stud3. ~~om lo61 onward the absolute increase of 
urban and rural popuia~ion approximated the ratio of ~ to l 
and the rural percentage of total population fell from almost 
'167o to b01Q. 
'.fABLE 2 
GROWTH OF RURAL AND URBAN PoPULATION OF CANA.DA ld7l-l9ol 
Absolute Increases in Rural :Percentage Rural and Urban 
and Urban population of ;l~otal Populatic:>n 
ld'll-1931 187l-l9Dl 
Year Rural Urban Rural % Urban /& 
1871-lt:Hll 24o,~o9 :Oi:J'i ' 164 ti0.42 19.:lti 
1881-1691 ov, doo 427 ,b 91 '14.~6 2Deb6 
1691-1901 tiv,9L2 4'l7' 124 6t:s.2v ~1.80 
1901-1911 o 'I 6 , 6\Ji> 1' 2t)ij ''/2{) 62.b0 D1.oo 
1911-1921 b02, 1ol 1,079,1'76 b4.b~ 46.42 
1921-19~1 368,901 1,219,9~6 60.48 49.62 
source: census of oanaaa 1 19o1, p. 166. 
(o) sources of Population Gro~£.-The.re are several sources of 
population growth each ot· which is subject to study and anal-
ysis. ·.i.'he main sources are immigration and natural increase 
through births. A considerable expansion and movement of 
population into and out of canada took place during the early 
decadea of this present.century. The accompanying table gives 
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a clear picture of' line sources of population growth during 
tne period 190l-l9Jl. 
TABLE j 
MOVEMENT OF POPULATION, INCLUDING ESTIMATED NATURAL 
INCREASE, B.J'CORDD IMMIGRATION AND .l!ISTI1lATED 
EMIGRATION FOR THE l!TER;..CJmSAL PERIODS 
19vl-1l, 1911-21, 1921-~l 
DlfCADE 1901-ll 
Population, census o1· Apri 1 l, 1901. • • • • 
~atural Increase (1901~1911), estimated ••• 
Immigration (April l, 1901 to May ~l,l9llJ • 
TOI'.AL • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Population, ~ensus ot June l, 1911 ••••• 
Emigration (April 1, 1901 to Ma; ~1, l9ll) 
estimated • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
DECADE 1911-1921 
population, census of June 1, 1911 ••••• 
Natural Increase (1911-1921), estimalied ••• 
Immigration (June 1, 1911 to May ~1, l92l •• 
TCJrAL • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
population, uensus of June 1, l92l ••••• 
Emigration (June 1, 1911 to May ~1, 1921) •• 
estimated ••••••••••••••• 
aincludes bv,uVO war dead 
population, census of June l, 1921 ••••• 
~atural Increase (1921-31) partly estimated 
lmmdgration (June 1, 1921 to ~y 31, 19~1) • 
TO'.rAL • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •·· • • • Population, census of June 1, 19~1 ••••• 
Emigration (June 1, 1921 to ~ay o1, l9Jl) 
estimated • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~ET GAIN IN POPULATION, 1901-1911 • • • • •• • 
li " " " 1911-1921 • • • • • • • 
" " " " l92l-19Ql • • • • • • • 
6,~'11,~15 
~6~,6bo 
1,.~847 '661 
"6:072,532 
7,206,643 
b66,bd9 
'l , 2u6 , 64i) 
1, lt>u, 12~ 
l,'i2B,921 
1o,o6o,689 
6,787,949 
1 , 2 9 11 , '/40a 
ij' 116'1' 949 
1,325,256 
1 b09,136 
1i'!b22,o41 
1v,a'l6, 'ld6 
1,246,566 
l,~~fi,o2B 
1,681,;606 
1,obS,B37 
source: Q.ensus of' canada 1 1921, census of can~a, l9ool. 
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Table 4 breaks down ~be immigration figures tor the 
specific census years listed as to United Kingdom, United 
states, or other coun~ry of origin. It is logical to suggest 
that a large propor~ion of those listed as immigrants from 
the United states were originally or United K1ngdom origin. 
I.mmigrali ion 
.From U. K• 
From u. s. 
Other 
Totals 
TABLE 4 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN OF !~GRANTS 
CEl~SUS YEARS 1861-19~1 
1681 1891 l9Ul 1911 
1'1,063 22,042 ll, tHO 144,0'/6 
2l,822 o2,bl6 l'/' 967 112,026 
9,l3b 7' 607 19,352 76,11:$4 
4'7' 991 82' 166 49' 149 ~~1,21:38 
source: canada year Book, 1966, pp. 12~6-7. 
1921 1961 
43, '/'/2 7,678 
23,888 lt> ,l9b 
24,068 4,6b1 
91' '12ti 27,5~0 
(d) population d~!itl.-Tbe population of canada is small and 
spread out over a vast area of land. within an area slightly 
larger than the United states is round a population approxi-
mately one-tenth that of the United states. In addition the 
canadian population, as illustrated on population density 
maps accompanying each decennial census, tends to be congre-
gated in certain parts or the country. The main centre or 
population is in the industrial heartland stretching from 
Montreal west across southern Ontario where close to one balf 
TABLE 5 
DID~SITY OF POPULATION, 1941 
Population, 19~1 
province Land 
or Area iD per bq. 
•rerritory sq. Miles ·rota1 l..tlle 
a NeWfoundland ••••••••• 14~ ,046 ~t.i9,o8t:l 
Prince Edward Island •• 2,164 ts8,0~t:S 40.~1 
~ova scotia ••••••••••• 20,'14&1 bi.2,t:S46 24.12 
NeW ..BrUDSWi Ck. • • • • • • • • 2'1,4'1~ 4uts,219 l4.t:S6 Quebec •••••••••••••••• 023,860 2,t:i74,662 5.49 
Ontario ••••••••••••••• ~33,8~6 ~.431,61::)~ 10.26 
Manitoba •••••••••••••• 211' '1'16 '/00, 1~9 3.~1 
saskatchewan •••••••••• 220,1ts2 921,765 4.19 
Alberta ••••••••••••••• 248,800 741,60b 2.94 
British columbia •••••• ;o69, 2'/9 694,26o 1.9~ 
canada (Excluding 
Territories} ••• 2,091,176 10,~6~,240 5.32 
Yukon Territory ••••••• 20b,~46 4,2;10 0.02 
Northwest •rerri tori es. 1,20~,4~8 9,~16 o.ol 
canada ••••••••••••••• 3,549,960 lU,D'/6,786 3.05 
aEXcluded ~ewfound1and which did not become part of canada 
until l94ts. 
source: canada year BookL 19~7-8, p. 120. 
of the total population is round. Population density maps for 
the decennial censuses indicate tnat consistently from the 
earliest times the major portion or the canadian popul.ation 
lived witnin a relatively short distance from the united 
states oorder to the south. Thus a belt of population is 
found spanning the whole breadth or ~anada from Atlantic to 
pacific but stretching northward from the United states 
border perhaps only one-quarter or the total distance. 
Climactic factors are no doubt strongly determdnant here. 
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BY v.ay ot· comparison with t.ile population density o:r 
other countries in the world, the almost unique canadian situ-
ation becomes apparent. The 1969 Demographic Yearbook shows 
the 1968 density of various comparable countries in population 
l per square kilometre as follows: Australia l; canada 2; 
United states 19; India 121; Japan 24d; .England and Wales 299. 
EVen though Canada had doubled its population from 
1921 to 196~ its population density was still a very small 
figure compared to that of most other countries ot comparable 
population and to the world figure of 21. 2 
(e) Gaiptulll emRlOled,-A brief glance at the occupations of 
the gainfully employed in canada over the years 1891 to 1931 
shows the dominant role played by agriculture throughout the 
period. However while other categories of employment increased 
numerically from twofold to tenfold a~iculture showed only a 
60 per cent increase numerically over the 40 years. 
1. 
2. 
Demo~a~hic yearbook l9ti9 (New York: United Nations 
pu6itsliing-servlce, f9oOT: pp. 109-126. 
Ibid., P• 127. 
-
~ TABLE 6 
GAINFULLY EMPLOYED IN CANADA (EXCLUSIVE OF THE 
TERRITORIES), CENSUS Y~~S 1891-1931 
-
Gainfully Employed 
(.Exclusive or 1CJ91 1901 1911 1921 
Territories). 
Agriculture •••••••• 7()6, 2U7 716, tsbO 963, '/~5 1,0J5,2t:13 
Other Primary 
occupations •••••••• 66,211 'j 1,bij4 169 '8'1'1 1lo, 73'7 
Manufacturing •••••• 23'1, 9'72 299,b3b ~72,234 406' 6'/'7 
construction ••••••• 86,694 89,164' 160,567 162 ,2'/b 
Transportation ••••• 61,310 82,48~ 168,926 199,668 
Trade and Finance •• 88,064 99,ooa 221,606 293,334 
service •••••••••••• 203,897 236,206 322,896 420,17~ 
elerioa1 ••••••••••• 24,121 56,789 106,361 217,937 
Labourer ••••••••••• 1lo,o98 12'7. 86'1 61'1,244 306,216 
Not stated••••••••• 6,5~4 792 7 '149 
TOTAL· • • • • • • • • • • • 1, 610 ,608 1,'182,1::162 2 ,'723,634 3,164,346 
-
source: canada Year Book, l9b6, p. 183'/. 
1961 
1, 12'1 ,6t:J2 
lt>0,2'l6 
49ti,842 
203,066 
2t:J9,030 
362,414 
616,953 
2b8,684 
426,242 
1,664 
3, 921,636 
-·--
(f) ~ational origins.-A population which is composed of 
diverse ethnic groups or racial stocks may develop political, 
economic and social patterns very dissimilar to those of one 
with only a small admixture of foreign elements. To the 
extent, however, that some ~acial stocks are capable of being 
more readily assimilated than others, the development of such 
patterns may well be mitiga~ed. Certainly it is also true 
that variety and diversity in the patterns of national life 
will be provided by a population or different educational, 
moral, economic, religious and political backgrounds. 
In canada, as the accompanying tables indicate, the 
French and the English are the two basic stocks. Historic-
ally the French is much the older, and except in the 1921 
l 
census has exceeded any of the British Isles stocks. 
Table 'l presents a perspective of the actual relation-
ship of the origin groups to the population as a whole. The 
proportion which the people of each origin bear to the total 
population is given for each census for which the figures are 
available. The relative position of the English group showed 
considerable improvement up to l92l but fell back somewhat by 
19~1. The French group which had snown a gradual decline in 
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1. An analysis of the population trend rurrong canadians claim-
ing German origin indicates the interesting dip in the 
figure for 1921. Bo doubt this is to be accounted for in 
the denial by those of German origin of their German 
relationship immediately folloWing World war I. If some 
150,000 of these gave their origin as English, this might 
account for the unexpectedly large figure far those or 
English origin in 1921. 
CX) 
~ 
TABLE 7 
NATIONAL OHIGINS OF THE POPULATION, CENSUS YEARS lti'll-1931 
National Origin lt:J'/1 1tlti 18 1901 1911 1921 
British Isles •• 2,ll\J,bV2 2,b4tj,514 3,063,195 3,999,081 4,86tj,738 
Eng1is h •••••• 706,~69 tHU,~a1 1,260,~99 1,871,26~ 2,o4o,3o8 
Irish •••••••• 846,414 957,403 9ti8,721 1,0'14, 738 1,107,80~ 
scottish ••••• 649,946 699,t:J63 t;JOO, 154 1,027,015 1,173,ti26 
Other •••••••• 7 t ri73 9,94'/ 13,421 26,060 41,952 
Other EUropean. l' 322,813 l," 91; ';)t:J6 2,107,327 3,006,602 3,699,b46 
French ••••••• 1,062,940 1,296,929 1,649,3'71 2 ,061, '/19 2,462,"143 
Ger.m.an ••••••• 202,991 2b4,3l9 310,601 403,417 294,636 
Dutch •••••••• 29,662 ~.412 33,846 65,961 ll'/ ,bOb 
Ukrainian •••• ti' 668 75,432 106,721 
Other •••••••• 7,220 14,726 107 '928 409,973 '/28,242 
Others ••••••••• 52,446 117 '910 200, '/93 210,060 219,365 
i'ota1s ••••••••• .?, 48b. '/61 4 .~24,ti 10 b ,3'71 ,31b 'I ,206,643 8,'18'1,949 
a origins not taken in lt:J9l. 
source: ganada_xear Book, 1946/49, p. 54. 
19~1 
6 ,3til '0'/l 
2, 741,419 
l,230,d08 
1,346,~tiu 
62,494 
4,'/03,242 
2,927,990 
473,544 
146,962 
226,11~ 
9'/7 ,633 
242,4'lo 
10' 376 ''11:~6 
-
TABLES 
l'l!RCENTAGE WHICH THE PEOPLE OF EACH ORIGIN FORMED OF TeE 
TOTAL POPULATION ACCORDING TO THE CENSUSES OF 
lS7l, 1881, 1901, 1911, 1921, 1931 
origin percentages or Total Population 
1871 1tJdl l90l l9ll 1921 19~1 
British •••• 60.65 06,93 o7,o~ 64.07 ou. 40 61.86 
.English ••• 20.2'7 20.~8 2~.411 25,30 2t:S.96 26.42 
Irish ••••• 24,2d 22.14 ld,4J. 14.t>ti 12.6l. ll.u6 
scottish •• l5. 'lis 16.18 14.90 13, ot> 13.36 12.97 
Other ••••• 0,22 v.26 0.26 0,6:;) 0.46 0.60 
French ••••• 31.07 30.03 00.71 2tS .ol 2'1.91 28.22 
German ••••• 6,tJ2 ::>.tst:S b. 'lb ti. 46 6.66 4.o6 
Other •••••• 2.oti o • .d6 6.4t:S ll. 9b 13.44 lb.36 
source: ganada Year Book, 1964/36, p. 123. 
its relative position from 18'71 to 1921 improved its position 
by 1931 so that it again became the largest single racial 
group. combined the British and French groups constituted ~0 
per cent of the total population in 1931, compared with 83 per 
cent in 1921 and 1911, 68 per cent in 19U!, tJ9 per cent in 
1881 and 92 per cent in ltJ'71. This pronounced decline after 
1901 reflects the i~crease.in other ethnic groups through 
immigration from continental Europe. 
One observes particularly the decreasing percentage of 
population of British origin, the relatively constant 
49 
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percentage or the French and the rapidly increasing percentage 
of the population of other national origins. It is plausible 
to suggest that these factors have a relationship as social 
forces tending toward, or I'ost ering pressures whicn lead 
toward, a greater degree of co-operation and unity among those 
institutions of predominantl3 British origin such as the denom-
inations which 1'inall.V united to form the United Church of 
canada. The next section seeks to analyse further some of the 
social forces artecting the Protestant churches. 
iii) The Major Religious Denominations 
(a) Earll relisious affiliations.-some statistics on this 
subject are available from early censuses. In certain areas 
it is the number ot c hur cnes that is listed rat her than the 
number of individuals cla!ming specific religious affiliation. 
A perusal of these statistics and those in following tables 
would suggest that, because certain religious groups settled 
in definite geographical areas and because only an insignif'i-
cant few @aVe no religious affiliation, there were religious 
motives in tne settlement of the canadian pioneers. J. T. 
McNeill, an outstanding church historian in canada asserts 
1 that this was not the casea 
l. J. T. 
canadian 
P• 
r-i 
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TABLE 9 
EARLY CANADIAN RELIGIOUS .AFFILIATIONS 
Prinee 
Edward :Nova New Upper 
Island scotia :aru.nswick canada 
l84l l~27 1~40 lij42 
Church of England. 5 t '/07 26,656 All 107 '791 
Baptist ••••••••••• 1,064 19 ''/90 ]?rot. l6,4ll 
Methodist ••••••••• ~.421 9,4u8 2l9 t:i2' 92~ 
Presbyterian •••••• lb ,OB'i' 36,647 Chs. 97,096 
Roman Catholic ••••• 80,236 20,40l 51 Cbs. llt;, tHO 
Lutheran •••••••••• 2,968 4,524 
congregationalist. 
("Dissenters") 
4,41'7 4,26~ 
---
----·--- ----~ 
source: censuses of Canaaa~l66o-lt;til, pp. 96, 129, 1~2. 1~5. 
Lower 
canada 
1~27 
l9l Chs. 
~.,ligious mo·liives were not present in the migration 
to ne canadian provinces. This general statement 
admits of little qualification. There were instances 
in which sectaries came in the hope of increased free-
dom. But toe mass settlers at all stages came to 
obtain material and not religious opportunity. 
This was not to say that such a motive governed every action 
of the set~lers• lives o~ that they bad no concern for the 
church and its values but rather to clarify the basic motiva-
tion involved in migrating to British North America. Thus 
McNeill could also claim tor the scottisn settlers that "They 
were in general the portion of the people of scotland who 
were best adapted tor pioneer life, s~urdy in their prejudices 
and their purpose, undemonstratively religious and (wi~h few 
exceptions) free from debaaing habits.n 1 
(b) Denomin~tional Rercenta~es of population.-Tnroughout tne 
fifty year period covered in Table 10 approximately two-!'if~hs 
of tne population of Canada has been of tne Roman catholic 
faith. During ~his period there have been various fluctuations 
in tne proportions of those belonging to tne leading denomina-
tions largely occasioned by the religious af'filiations or immi-
grants. Methodists were lo.2'l per cent of ~he population in 
ld'll but fell to 1~.19 per cent by 1921. presby~erians, bene-
fitting from a considerable immigration l'rom scotland, 
increased from lb.tio per cent in 1871 to lti.v4 per cent in 192~ 
The Anglican proportion of t ba population was 14.1'/ per cent in 
.1. I bid., P• '7o. 
-
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Denominations 
&ng1ioan 
.Baptist 
TABLE 10 
RATIO PliR CENT OF b"PECIFIED uENOMIN.A.TIONS TO TOTAL 
POPULATION BY CENSUS YEARS ld71-1921 
1b71 18cH 1d91 1901 
.,. 10 ~ ~ 
14.17 13.30 1~.;,;7 12.69 
6.87 6.86 6.19 o.92 
congregational 0.63 0.62 0.69 o.ba 
Methodist 16.27 17.11 l7.o4 17.07 
presb.vterian l&J.63 lb. i4 16.63 16.68 
Roman Catholic 42.uO 41.4~ 41.21 41.61 
Other <?.63 4.99 o.a7 c:;.oo 
1911 
~ 
14.47 
6.31 
0.47 
14.96 
16.48 
~9.31 
9e9ti 
Total population 3,6d9,2b7 4,324,dl0 4,~;o3,239 o,::l7l,o16 'I , 206, 64;6 
-
~ -~ 
source: Si~th census of canada --- BUlletin VII, 1921. 
Canada yearbook 194dj49, P• 1ti6. 
1921 
,; 
16.02 
4.ao 
0.36 
l3.ld 
16.03 
aa.oo 
ll.l2 
tf , 'ltH3 , 4b~ 
1871 and this tell to 12.69 per cent by 1901 but it was 
bolstered by English immigration to 16.02 per cent in 1921. 
The Baptists nave snown a fairly steady decline to 4.~0 per 
cent in 1921 from o. 8'1 per cent in ltj'/1. 
(c) ~SEaphical distribution of ma~or denominations.-The 
next two tables present a picture of the development of the 
major denominations in geographical areas over the forty year 
period from lb9l to 19al. Of note in the table relating to 
the uniting denominations is the relative and actual decline 
of congregationalists, and the relative decline of the Method-
ists who were numerically surpassed in 1911 and 1921 after 
holding a lead in lti9l and 1901. The figures relating to the 
United Church in 1931 are included only to complete the 
picture beyohd 1921. The table relating to the major non-
uniting denominations is included far comparison. It indic-
ates the relative decline of the Baptist cause, the continued 
strength of the Anglican cause and the maintenance of an 
exceptionally large Roman catholic cause in the face of a 
rapidly expanding total population which more than doubled 
itself over tne forty year period. 
Table l~ illustrates that the Anglicans, Congrega-
tionalists and Presbyterians tended to have larger than 
average representation in urban centres while Baptists and 
Methodists had greater representation in rural areas. 
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TABLE 11 
UNITING DENOMINATIONS BY GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISIONS, 1891-1931 
Re~igions Year canada British prairie ontario Quebec 
columbia Provinces 
congrega- 1921 30,674 2,61~ 8,178 12,128 4,715 
tiona lists 1911 o4,0o4 2,82'1 'l,ij29 14,692 o,197 
1901 2t:J, 293 1,198 2,406 16,269 6,173 
1691 28, 16'1 77o 2,048 16,t:J79 4,896 
Methodist 1921 1,168,7" 64,810 261,181 686,406 41,884 
1911 1,079,891 62,131 20S,b81 671,766 42,646 
1901 916, tU36 26,047 112,089 666,388 42,014 
1891 d47' 760 14,298 36,417 664,033 39,644 
pres by- 1931 d'/0' '128 ij4 ,183 19b '743 460,604 ti9 ,b32 
terian 1921 1,40~,812 123,011 421,134 613,429 73,44(; 
1911 1,116,;,24 t:l2' 125 266,b69 624,606 64,132 
1901 842,442 ~4,ocn 93,177 477,386 oa,o1a 
1d91 7uo,aao 16,284 51,60tf 463,147 62,673 
United 1931 2,017,376 164,7b0 696,466 9'/:0, '768 88,26:0 
--
source: census ot canada 1921, and canada Year Book_1934/3o, pp. 128-9. 
Maritime 
province s 
2,939 
3,474 
~.981 
4,169 
106,346 
104,~73 
106,t:J66 
103,296 
tW,033 
177,016 
176,8'/6 
176,627 
182,663 
19:0,703 
<.0 
I.Q 
TABLE 18 
MAJOR NON-UNITING DEHOMI~IONS BY GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISIONS, 1891-1931 
Religions year canada British Prairie ontario Quebec :Jilritime 
Columbia Provinces Provinces 
Anglican 1931 l, o4il5, 61u 20b ,04'1 ~68,201 '/64,1;Q0 149,843 142, '/43 
1921 1,407,969 160,97t; <136,928 646,ts83 121,962 137,661 
1911 1,043,017 100,962 219,'ib1 492,466 1001,tH2 124,11ti 
1901 6tH,494 40,996 70,663 368,191 ti1,660 114,0d8 
1691 646,069 23,619 46,015 386,999 '16,472 114,061 
Baptist 1931 443,341 23,396 6&,698 1'11,306 10. 9{10 l'/1,01 '1 
1981 421,'130 20,166 66,1'17 148,634 9,266 1'18,406 
l9ll 382,666 1'1,288 61,tj6ti 132,809 9,256 1'11,332 
1901 318,006 6,b06 14,694 117,819 6,463 170,020 
1691 ~03,839 3,096 1'7,667 106,047 'I, 991 169,036 
Roman 1931 4,286,388 90,861 £>92,080 744,740 2,463,160 389,967 
catholic 1921 a,at:Jo,663 63,980 649,664 67b,26& 2,019,018 3'10,433 
1911 2,663,041 oo,~9? 226,4'/4 4d6' 167 1, '124,693 331,o'14 
1901 2,229,600 33,639 68,'18'1 390,304 1,429,260 301,072 
1891 1,992,01'1 20 ,6~ 33,5'19 ~ots,o?OO 1 '191' '/09 2t~6,2oo 
TOtal 1961 10, 'tJ'/6, 'I ti6 694,263 2,3b3,629 3,401,686 2,tl'14,266 1,009,103 
population 1921 ti, nu; ,4o3 b24,68S 1,9o6,0BI 2,9.,3,662 2,361,199 1,ooo,a2o 
1911 '1,206, 640 b92,4ij0 1,326,121 2,b27,292 2,005' '/76 937,956 
1901 6,3'11,616 1'7i' 667 419,612 2,lt;2,947 1,646,~98 t;93,9b3 
1t;9l 4,t133,239 98,l7Q 219 'Q:.itj 2,114,321 1,4t:16,666 d60' '/37 
source: census ot canada 1921, and canada Year Book 1934/36, PP• 12ij-9. 
trABLE 13 
MA.JOR DENO:MINATIONS CUSSIFIED BY POPULATIONS AND 
PERCENTAGE IN CITIES AND TOWNS OF 5,000 Aim 
OVER IN l92l 
population in ·rotal ~ in Cities 
Denomination Cities & Towns population over t> ,000 
6,000 & over in canada 
Anglican •••••• b6~,t:S24 1,407,909 47.1 
Baptist ••••••• 132,629 421, '/~\) ~1.4 
congregational 12.796 ;60,674 41.9 
Methodist ••••• ~60,7~~ l,l5ti,744 32.0 
presbyterian •• 62~.~06 l,40S,til2 3'1 .1 
a oman catho lie l,l9t),267 o,otio,ooo oij.4 
Others •••••••• 320,703 g·rt ,uol ~2.1:1 
TOTALS·•••• 3,212,22ti a,7titi,4ijo o6.6 
source: census of canada, l92l. 
(d) National oris;!:ns of major relis?:.ous denominations.-.For 
the first time in l9ol the religious aftiliation of the cana-
dian people was correlated and cross-classtfied with the 
national origin. Although this section seeks to present the 
canadian scene prior to 1926, it is not illogical to suggest 
that tnese figures would be statistically comparable to those 
of earlier censuses if tney had made a similar correlation. 
'l'his represents an extremel,y significant contribution to the 
present stud,y. Table 14 which follows indicates that the 
Anglican, Baptist, presb,yterian and United church of canada 
all derived tneir major support from those of ~ritish 
national origin. 
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TABLE 14 
N~JOR DENOMINATIONS CLASSIFIED BY NATIONAL ORIGIN, 19~1 
---
li&:bional Total Pre8bJ- Roman 
origin population Anglican Baptist terian United catholic 
British ••• o.~~1,07l 1,603,9~ 367,071 t:f02,6l9 1, 781,b32 691,457 
English •• 2,'141,419 1,127 ./bl 237,763 l9fi,~9 tj6;o,oe7 11'1,634 
Irish •••• 1,2~0,808 216,794 60,30t) 141,~2'/ 39b,366 384,748 
scottish. 1,;646,3b0 137 '713 '/2 ,240 460,116 b00,778 126,466 
Other •••• 62,494 21,686 6, '173 6,S2tt 22,301 2,691 
Other 
European •• 4,763,242 ea,ago 6b,490 63,116 201,604 3,515,357 
Frencn ••• 2,927,990 21,:616 7,9~0 10,074 28,701 2,649,096 
German ••• 473,644 26,878 28,049 20 '769 73,086 107,940 
Dutch •••• 148,962 16,17{) 13,029 11,0~1 4'1 '799 tt,892 
Ukrainian 225,113 766 1,262 l,t:f23 3,667 166,~16 
other •••• 9'17,633 22,067 16,280 19,397 4ij ,301 393,694 
Others •••• 242,473 43,3S2 10,780 o,094 34,289 '18,694 
.. 
TO!'ALS •• lO ,3'16, 786 1, 636,616 443,341 870, '128 2,017,3{/6 4,285 ,3tH~ 
-----
source: canada Year Boo!£..._1934/~. PP• 130-131. 
other 
234,449 
1~9,646 
42,268 
49,018 
~.316 
819,406 
9,874 
216,t:J02 
51,9~6 
61,291 
4'18 ,'164 
'/0,334 
1,124,339 
Well over half of all canadian Roman catholics are 
represented among tnose of .Frencn origin and the .French cana-
dian province of QUebec has 91.42 per cent of its 19~1 
population of 2,o14,2o5 related to that denomination.l 
(e) The Protestant Churches and tne orS!nizational revo~­
tion.-Kenneth .soulding has made famous the term "organization-
-
al revolution" which he applies to the great rise in tne 
number, size and power of or~nizations in twentieth century 
America. He refers particularly to economic organizations 
such as the labour movement, the farm organization movement, 
the great corporations, trusts and cartels and the activity ot 
2 the national state itself. 
This movement in the United states had its canadian 
counterpart even in tne early years of this century. George 
Morrison attempts to analyse this and the basic economic 
phenomena in canada in a significant section within nis thesis 
on "The United church of canada - xcumenical or Economical 
.Necessity."" 
Morrison has stressed the interpretation that the 
canadian cnurcn union was both an ecumenical and an economical 
l. 
3. 
canada Year Book, 19~4/~o, p. 1~0. Compare tables on 
Major Denominations by Geographical Divisions. 
see Kenneth E. Boulding, The organizational Revolution, 
(New :tork: aarper and Brotners, I9b~) • especially 
preface and Chapter I· 
£~· cit., PP• o2-7l. 
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necessity. '.i.'his present dissertation seeks to shed light 
upon the role Of' various sociological factors in the union 
movement. It goes beyond Morrison 1 s study in viewing the 
economic pnenomena as but one aspect of tne total socio-
cultural picture and not necessarily having the historical 
causal connection with the union which he infers. certain 
60 
economic factors nave unques-tionably in1'luenced the direction 
and structure of social life in canada. ·1:heir sociological 
significance will be viewed here within the framework of the 
larger socio-historical setting which this present chapter 
seeks to set forth. irhese economic phenomena may be reviewed 
briefly. 
Morrison shows that staples have ctominated all cana-
dian economic histor.v, with wheat particularly significant, 
having very rigid cost of production but widely fluctuating 
income through sales on the changing world market. 2 The 
wheat boom has meant papid populating of tne Prairie Prov-
inces with tile concomitant problems of physical hardships, 
and, tnrough mobility of labour, the over-rapid "homesteading" 
resulting in one of every three immigrant settlers leaving 
l. ~·· PP• 110-llo. 
2. see also Cycle Benten, in Innis and Plumptre, Canadian 
Econo~ (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1950), p. loS, wno--
c!a~that "The application of mature techniques to 
wheat, lumber and minerals has led to rapid expansion 
of those staple industries; it is they ultimately which 
have supported our public finance, our transportation 
system, our banks and our secondary industry." 
canada. 
In regard to tne westward railroad expansion in part-
icular, tne economics of overhead cost led to increased use 
of tariffs as revenue producers which ultimately rested on 
the primary producers. The merger movement seems to have 
1 been the result of the pressure of tnese overhead costs. 
This movement, through combinations within industries and 
among producers, sought to control markets and sources of 
61 
raw materials. It swept canada during the years following 
1900 for where there were only two industrial combinations 
prior to 1900 there were seven between 1900 and l90d and fifty 
eight between 1909 and 1912 affecting some two hundred and 
seventy five individual concerns. 2 
Also related to these mergers were the trade assoc-
iations which were formed to control markets through the 
refined methods of resale price agreements. These followed 
the combines Investigation Act of 1910 Which restricted the 
monopoly aspects of t.he mergers and amalgamations. It is 
possible that some of' the Presbyterian opposition to church 
union, discussed below, came from those who sincerely sought 
1. Morrison, E..E..!......£.!!• , p. '11. 
2. see o. J. Mcdiarmid, commercial Policy 1~ the [!nadia~ 
Econ~ (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvara=universitY Press, 
!rn), P• 263, and H. G. stapells, "The Recent Consol-
idation Movement in Canadian Industry," unpublished M.A. 
Thesis, University of Toronto Library, Toronto, as quoted 
in H. A. Innis, ti Economic Historz of Canada (Toronto: 
RYerson press, 19 3), P• 22B. w== 
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federalism, patterned after the trade associations, rather 
than organic union, patterned after industrial mergers. 
ObViously economic factors within the larger socio-historical 
setting provided patterns whicn could be utilized in other 
sociological developments. Whether a:ey one pattern was util-
ized or became predominant depended,it would seem, upon other 
sociological factors whose inf'luences are analysed in succeed-
ing chapters. 
At any rate an organizational revolution was getting 
up steam during tne first quarter of the twentieth century in 
canada and the protestant cilurc.hes were not una1'tected by 
tbis impetus toward greater efficiency and centralized 
control on a national level. 
A final f'acet of t.ais movement in canada wnich Morrison 
l presents is tnat of "Metropolitanism••. Thus major cities, in 
particular Toronto and Montreal, through pressure towards 
increasing urbanization arising from the economics of overhead 
cost and geographic advantage, nad become great metropolitan 
centres by tne early l9U0 1 s. ;I'he significance of tnis for 
the protestant churches and ror the cnurcn union movement is 
that it led to a great exodus or people !'rom the rural areas 
1, Morrison, op. cit., PP• ti9-70. de snows tnat western 
cities also participated in tnis metropolitan growth and 
competed regionally on secondary levels: e.g., "In 1912 
Regina fought successfully ags.inst the monopoly of 
Winnipeg over the distribution trade of tne west and 
opened the way for the development of a new distributing 
system." Ibid., p, 70, quoting Buchanan, nRailway B.ates," 
in Innis and plumptre, op. cit., P• ~8. 
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of eastern canada and the Maritimes toward the expanding 
urban and metropolitan centres. A studtf ot tables ll and 12 
suggests that, since Methodists, Presbyterians, congregation-
alists and Baptists either remained constant numerically or 
declined in tne Maritimes while Roman catnolics and Anglicans 
showed a considerable increase over the period 1~91-1921, the 
former denominations were likely the ones principally involved 
in the migration. 
1v. summary 
In swrunarizing the facts relating to the socio-histo-
rical. setting in Which tne canadian church union movement 
took place certain factors must be noted again and kept before 
~he reader as conclusions are drawn. Historically significant 
are the major dates and periods around wnich to orient the 
vttrious sociological trends: the period 01' French control 
from loud until the Britisn conquest o1· l'/6~; the .American 
Re,olution or 1776 and tne period tollowing with tne northward 
migrating United Empire Loyalists; the constitutional Act or 
1791 wnich permitted and sustained within canada a similar 
tension between Britisn and French as previously existed 
between Hew ]!Tance and New ..ISngland; ~he threat or assimilation 
by ·t.ne united states made real in the vvar of ltH2 between the 
United states and the colonies in british ~orth America but 
continuing as a threat sufficient to keep British and French 
elements in the colonies trom open hostilities; the British 
North America Act of 1867, canada's founding charter, which 
brought a nation into being but isolated her two cultures by 
delegating great authority to the provincial governments. 
Within this historical framework was found the clash 
of British and French cultures as a para1aount factor affect-
ing the developing life of canada. A further factor, within 
the British, English speaking segment of the early canadian 
population was the conflict between the republican and the 
royalist in politics, between the non-conformist or free 
churchmen and the established churchmen. Finally there was 
the pietistic ascetical puritanism influencing French canada 
through Lo1o1a and British canada through the calviniam of 
New England and Britain. 
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The study of demographic and ecological features has 
shown: in geographical distribution of population, the rapid 
rise of the population of western canada, a four-fold percent-
age increase in forty years 1891~1931, along with the relative 
decline of the ~ritime provinces having approximately one 
half the proportion of population in 1931 of that held in 1891; 
in rural and urban population trends, although rural population 
had shown a numerical increase each census year up to 1931, its 
ratio to urban population had decreased from four to one in 
1871 to one to one in 1931; in sources or population increase, 
natural increase and immigration lar~ly from Britain and the 
united states bring the major sources of increase; in popula-
tion density, a small population spread out over a vast area, 
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with the main belt of population spread across the southern 
border from the Atlantic to the Pacific only covering one-
quarter of the total expanse of canada, and approximately one 
balf the total population in the industrial heartland of the 
southern regions ot Ontario ana Quebec; in gainfully employed, 
from-1891 to 1931 the dominant role playea by agriculture 
which, however, showea only a fifty per cent numerical increase 
over the forty year period while all other categories of 
employment showed a numerical increase from twofold to tenfold; 
in national origins, the significant changes are the decreasing 
percent.age of the population of British origin, the relatively 
constant ratio maintained by those of French origin, and the 
rapidly increasing percentage of those ot other national 
origins tro.m eight per cent of the 1871 population of 
3,485,761 to approximately twenty per cent of the 1931 popula-
tion ot 10,376,786. 
In the summary of the statistics and facts regarding 
the major religious denominations, the socio-historical 
setting for church union is presented in full. The earl¥ 
settlers came to canada with a religious heritage but seem to 
have been motivated .mainly by the desire to obtain material 
rather than religious opportunity. Early census figures, from 
1827 to 1842, show that o~tside Roman Catholic French Lower 
canada (Quebec) the Roman catholics, Anglicans and Presbyter-
ians were about equally represented among the early settlers 
with the Methodists slightly smaller in number than any of the 
other three denominations in each colony tor which statistics 
were available. The denominational percentages of population 
from 1871-1931 have varied widely due mainly to the religious 
affiliations of immigrants. The Roman Catholic proportion 
had remained relatively constant at approximately forty per 
cent as has the Anglican and presbyterian at fifteen per cent 
each. Methodism, stronger numerically than the Anglican or 
presbyterian until after the turn of the century apparently 
did not benefit so greatly from immigration and declined to 
thirteen per cent in 1921. The ~oportion ot Baptists and 
congregationalists to the total population declined steadily 
while "other" denominations increased from 3.63% in 1871 to 
over eleven per cent in 1921. Geographically, the Roman 
Catholic Church is strongest in Quebec but falls to less than 
twenty five per cent of the total population in most other 
areas. The Anglicans and presbyterians have generally main-
tained their fifteen per cent ratio in each geographical area 
across the nation except in Quebec as have the Methodists 
similarly held to their ratio. Eaptists only maintained 
their percentage in Ontario and the Maritimes. Congregation-
alists barely maintained their small total membership over 
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the years while all the other major denominations were expand-
ing, with ontario being the major area ot their strength, 
followed later by the prairie provinces. In urban areas the 
Anglicans and congregationalists showed a larger proportion 
of their total membership than the national average while 
Methodists and Baptists had greater representation in rural 
areas. From the perspective of national origins of the major 
religious denominations it is significant to note that all 
those uniting to form the United Church drew their numerical 
support from members of British national origin. This was 
true also of the Anglicans and Baptists. More than half the 
Roman catholics were of French origin and over ninety-one per 
cent of the 1931 population of Quebec was Roman catholic. 
French Roman catholic Quebec's geographical position separat-
ing the largely protestant Maritimes from largely Protestant 
ontario unquestionably represented both a barrier to and a 
reason for closer national ties among various Protestant 
denominations. However the significance ot this geographical 
tactor would likely diminish as the centre of population in 
canada moved west from Quebec into ontario ~d as the ~ri­
times declined in importance economically and politically 
relative to the rest of canada during the early decades of 
this century. 
The or~nizational revolution bas been noted as a 
further significant factor in the socio-historical setting 
influencing the church union movement. In this context are 
round the great new co-operative organizations, the consolid-
ations in business and industry, metropolitanism as well as 
the role of staples in the canadian economy. 
This presents a brief analysis of the socio-historical 
setting in canada prior to 1925. All the factors summarized 
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in this section provide the background 1~terial and illustrate 
the social forces which were to shape the church union move-
ment in canada. Now, in order to complete the survey, it is 
necessary to go backward into the early life of the Protest-
ant churches in canada, to study the early movements toward 
church union, and to analyse the manner in which these 
churches related to each other and to their social setting. 
In succeeding chapters the development and consum-
mation of church union will be examined. The concluding 
chapters will then seek to analyse the extent of the influ-
ence of these social forces in the movement for union. 
In the next section of this second chapter the early 
church union movements are examined. This includes the 
unions and consolidations, particularly within the presby-
terian denominational family and within the Methodist family, 
which took place in canada prior to the end of the nineteenth 
century. Following this the final section of this chapter 
analyses the functional inability of the separate denomina-
tions adequately to serve the needs of Protestantism in 
canada. 
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2. Early Church Union Movements 
In the days preceding the church union of 192b much 
unionist propagandizing took place which utilized the fact 
of the traditional tendency among the canadian churches to 
seek corporate union wherever the situation warranted it. 
Thus ldlliam T. Gunn w.bo was later to be the third Moderator 
of the United Church, in a pamphlet entitled "Uniting Three 
United Churches," claimed that the foundations of canadian 
prot estantism had themselves been laid in Church Union: 
"Our forefa. tner s found themselves drawn together by the 
spiritual needs of the scattered settlements, by the intar-
mingling of members of different churches in each small 
settlement and also by the fact that the grounds of differ-
ence which existed between them in the old lands were not 
present in the new." 1 He proceeded to show how the cong-
regational Church was itself the result of four different 
unions; how the presbyter ian Church in canada was the 
result of nine unions; and how the Lethodist Church was the 
result of eight different unions. 1...:uch of the .material 
presented in the charts on the follovdng pages comes from a 
2 
chart which Gunn produced for his pamphlet. In his 
1. W. T. Gunn, Uniting Three United Churches, The Bureau of 
Literature and Information Of the JoTi.it'Church Union 
Comwdttee, Toronto, 1923, p.4. 
2. Ibid., PP• B-9. 
-- . 
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analysis of these unions it was maintained that nineteen 
unions and over forty different bodies were included in the 
then constituted Iv;ethodist, Presbyterian~and Congregational 
Churches. Even though some of these unions were solely 
territorial in nature (viz. the union of the congregational 
Union of Nova scotia and New Brunswick with the Congrega-
tional Union of Ontario and Quebec in 1906 to form the 
congregational Union of Canad~) it is still unquestionable 
that a tendency toward corporate union was to be found 
throughout the history of Protestantism in canada. 
A message of greeting sent to tbe newly formed 
Methodist Church canada back in 1886 by the British -,j·esleyan 
conference witnesses to this tendency as well as indicating 
the fundamental differences between the Canadian and British 
scene. 
In a co w1try like yours, free from the extremes of 
society, and lacking the varieties of social cond-
itions which are found in our own land; a country 
also where people are scattered over a vast terri t-
ory, and nowhere aggregated in such multitudes as 
to allow of the very large and varied development . 
of church and activity among separate Churches 
baV ing a general family likeness in doctrine and 
discipline; we cannot wonder that ministers and 
laymen of tne different denominations in Canada 
could no longer recognize, as your Address expresses 
it, any "justifiable ground !'or separation and 
rivalry." You have no very large number of persons 
lifted by their position out of easy fellow ship 
with the masses of the pecple on the one hand, and 
no very large degraded class on the other, but a 
population, to a griat extent, homogeneous and 
largely on a level. 
--------
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1. Journal of the Methodist General Conference, 1886, p.302. 
At any rate during the twenty-five years preceding 
confederation (1667) and in ~he years immediately after, 
there can be observed what H. H. Walsh, an eminent Anglican 
church historian and sociologist, calls an "Era of Organiz-
1 
ation." It is an era of consolidations, strengthening 
educational institutions, replacing frontier buildings and 
churches with brick and stone structures, replacing camp 
meetings and an itinerant ministry with a better educated 
and more settled one. 
i. Union Among .Methodist Bodies 
The three most significant dates as tar as Methodist 
union is concerned were 1854, 1874 and 1884. 2 The union in 
1833 of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada with the 
British wesleyan Conference, providing among other things 
for a president instead of a bishop, had difficulties from 
the start. A schism in 1836 led to the formation of the 
-new Methodist Episcopal Church in canada which remained 
autonomous until 1864. In 1840 this union which had been 
consummated in 1633 was broken largely over the issue of 
the British government in canada recognizing and giving 
financial assistance to the church of England as the 
1. 
2. 
walsh, op. ci~., PP• 201-2. 
see Alexander sutherland, Methodism in Canada (Toronto: 
Methodist Mission ROOms, 1§04), and Walsh, oe. cit., 
PP• 214-217, and J. E. sanderson, The First en~url of 
Methodism in canada fTorontoa 1910, 2 Vois.). == 
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establish ea church of canada.. The canadian Let hodist Church 
led bg John and Egerton Ryerson was fighting for religious 
and civil liberty while the British wesleyans had been 
accepting grants from the crown. These two groups were re-
united in 1847. one further small union took place in 1843 
between a carumunity of protestant Methodists in Eastern 
canada and the Canadian Wesleyan !:ethodist New Connexion 
which had been formed in 1~37 by uniting the canadian r.Tes-
leyan Methodist Church with the congregations formed by the 
Methodist New connexion missionaries who .bad come out from 
England. 
In 1854 the canada conference of the wesleyan Church 
(Ontario} was united with the Eastern District t:eeting 
(Quebec) to form the wesleyan J:..:ethodist Church in Canada. 
This represented the first significant union in the main 
stream of canadian Methodism and followed shortly after the 
settling of the issues of the Clergy Reserves and establish-
ment which, as we shall see, also pley-ed an important role 
in the bringing together of both the Baptists and the 
Anglicans at this same time. 
In 1874 the ·wesleyan I.:ethodist Church in canada (i.e. 
ontario and Quebec) was united wi t.h the wesleyan Conference 
of East ern Brit ish Horth .QU:llerica (i.e. the ILari ti.iues) and 
with the Canada Conference of the ,kethodist New connexion. 
The powers of the Ge.rera~ Conference of this newly formed 
Iv.o.ethodist Church of canada were definitely restricted and 
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there was a new provision for lay representation in it. 
Several factors such as the leadership of men like Dr. w. M. 
l punshon who came to Canada in 1868 as president of both the 
Eastern and Western conferences of the \vesleyan .Methodist 
Church, the example of several unions among Presbyterian 
bodies during the 1860's, and the political developments in 
the union of the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova scotia 
and New Brunswick in confederation in 1867, followed by 
British Columbia in 1871 and Prince Edward Island in 1873, 
no doubt gave considerable impetus for this union of 1874. 
In 1884 1\Iethodism. was able to consolidate itself by 
uniting the newly formed Methodist Church in canada with 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada, the Primitive 
I\Ietbodist Church in canada and the Bible Christian church 
to form the t.ethodist Church, Car.ada. Again the example of 
the presbyterian bodies may have been an important factor 
far they had succeeded in almost completely consolidating 
themselves back in 1875 as shown below. Also the building 
of the railroad across Canada opening the 1-iest at this 
time made heavy demands on a kethodism. that was not united 
------
1. see F. w. I~:!acdonald, ~!:!fe of William_M2E!,~l punshO£, 
LL.D. (London: Hodder and stoughton, 1BB7), especially 
pp:--310-360. The Minutes of the Forty Eighth .Annual 
conference of the wesleyan IJ~ethodi st Church in canada 
(Toronto, 1871), p. 117, record punshon giving a vision 
of the time "when, beneath the flag of that Dominion, 
there will be but one mighty 1Lethodist organization with 
its voice of praise and prayer ••• reaching from the 
shores of the ~tlantic to the Pacific C·cean." 
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and which could not hope to share in this building up and to 
serve adequately tm needs of the West unless it could be 
consolidated. 
The folloWing table indicated the respective strengths 
of the four churches which were united in 1884. 
TABLE 15 
STRENGTH OF FOUR UNI'liNG CHURCHES, 1884. 
Methodist .Methodist Primitive Bible 
Episcopal l,~et hodi st Christ ian 
1\t~INIST]RS 1,216 2b9 89 80 
Effective tj '/ t) 189 64 b6 
~uperannuate d & 
supernumerary 1'14 39 lb 13 
probationers 16'1 31 10 ll 
MEMBERS 128,744 2b,6'/l 8,090 7,398 
on probation 8 ,3'/b 1,883 1,413 480 
FUll 120,;j69 23,'188 6,677 6,918 
source: Silcox, Church Union in canada (Ner.v York· 
Institute of social ana-Reiigious--ResearCE, 1933), p; 52. 
ii. Union Among presbyterian Bodies 
Presbyterianism in canada presents a more complex 
picture than .L,:ethodism with regard to unions as the chart 
illustrates. V~hereas Methodism drew largely on .men and 
" women of English heritage whose ability to cooperate has 
been clearly shown in the past, canadian Presbyterianism 
bad its roots mainly in Ireland and scotland where tempera-
mental differences had played sucb a significant role both 
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positively and negatively in the various secessions and dis-
ruptions which then found their way inevitably into the 
canadian scene. 
The first presbyterian unionl took place in l~l'l when 
the Burgher presbytery of Truro and the Anti-Burgher pres-
bytery of pictou combined to form a synod of the (United) 
presbyterian Church of Nova scotia bringing in also three 
Church of Scot land ministers and two congregational minis-
ters. EVen at this early stage these pioneer churchmen 
felt the need to act independently when tney became aware 
that there was in this new situation no foundation for 
those local controversies which had brought about division 
and separation in scotland. In 1860 this synod was united 
with the synod of the F.ree Church of Nova Scotia which had 
been itself the result of an absorption in 1840 into tne 
newly formed (1833) synod of Nova scotia in connection 
with the Church of scotland of two previously independent 
presbyterian Ghurcnes. ~he synod formed by this union was 
soan united, in le66, with the synod of the (Free) pres-
byterian Church of New Brunsl'dck to form the Synod of the 
presbyterian Church of Lower British ~lorth America. 'l'his 
meant that by the time of confederation ( 1867) the .main 
1. For presbyterian Union history see -iw. Gregg, Short 
Histo£Z_of t~e Presbl~erian Church in_:!?E~D~.min!2!! of 
canaaa, fToronto, !Bg .) ana Walsh, OE· cit., PP• ~O-m:- - --
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stream of the presbyterian churches in the ~ritimes that 
were not connected with the Church of scotland had been 
united into one body. Then in 1868 the Nova scotia ana New 
Brunswick synods of the Church of scotland were united thus 
forming the second main stream of Presbyterianism in the 
Maritimes. 
Meanwhile in the Canadas (Ontario and Quebec} there 
were also to develop the same two main streams, one in 
connection with the Church of scotland and one not. The 
United Synod of Upper Canada which had been formed in 1831, 
after the 1818 union of secessionist ministers to form the 
presbytery of the Canadas bad been joined by the Dutch 
Reformed presbytery, was united in 1840 with the synod of 
the presbyterian Church in connection with the Church of 
scotland to form the synod of the presbyterian Church of 
canada in connection with the Church of scotland. This 
represented the one main str-ain from the Canadas which was 
to flow into the final church union in 1876, although it 
was to lose a minority group to the free church stream at 
the time of the scottish Disruption in 1643. 1 The free 
1. Although this controversy revolved around the issue of 
patrons forcing unwanted ministers on protesting congre-
~tions, evangelicals like Thomas chalmers saw in it 
the inability of the scottish Kirk to meet the needs of 
the unchurched masses because of its subservience to 
the state. see Robert Buchanan, The Ten Years Conflict: 
Bein' the History of the Disruption of tlie church of 
scot and {Glascow, 1657, 2 Vols.J. -Walsh, op. cit., 
PP• 2!0-ll sees little relevance to this issue outside 
scotland until disputes from both Free Church and 
church of Scotland came fervently stressing their claims 
and consequently disrupted Canadian congregations. 
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church stream brought together in 1661 the synod of the 
United Presbyterian Church constituted in 1643 and the 
synod of the Free presbyterian Church of Canada which had 
been formed in 1850. This latter Synod had been organi~ed 
by the union of the Independent presbytery of Niagara with 
the ]'ree Church synod constituted in 1844 by the non-concur-
ring minority who left the synod of the Presbyterian Church 
of canada in connection with the Church of Scotland over the 
disruption issue. 
In 1875 Presbyterianism was able finally to consolidate 
itself by the formation of the presbyterian Church in Canada 
which united the four streams. Confederation no doubt gave 
considerable impetus, but it is certainly significant that 
instead of the two mergers on a territorial basis which might 
have been expected first there was solely the big step of 
complete union. A small number of Presbyterian Churches were 
non-concurring and still maintained their separate existence 
after the union but most either died out or else found their 
way back into the presbyterian Church of Canada. Other inde-
pendent presbyterian Churches also found their way into the 
presbyterian church of canada as did the Presbyterians of the 
Reformed Church of Ireland tradition in the Maritimes. 
Presbyterianism, though now a corporate unit and a 
territorial church coterminous with the national boundaries 
of the confederated provinces of canada, did not consolidate 
its denominational agencies and funds as the Methodist Church 
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was to do after its union in 1884. 
There were local consolidations, but ••• these 
came slowly and in many cases not at all. But the 
tendencies to disintegration were definitely 
checked, and the presbyterian Churches were sUffic-
iently integrated to present an unbroken front when 
the opening of western canada thrust upon them an 
unprecedented challenge for missionary effort.l 
iii. The Position of Other protestant Bodies 
(a) congregationalists and Baptists 
The congregational Church has never been a potent 
force in canada. EVen by 1921 the Dominion census revealed 
that the congregationalists represented only 0.35 per cent 
of the total population. Back in 1871 this figure had been 
0.63 compared to the Methodist 16.27 and Presbyterian 15.63. 
congregationalis.n.:. was tied both to England and to new 
England. The American Revolutionary war and the ~ar of 1812 
weakened it from the beginning as many of its ministers who 
had come up from New England and a goodly nun.ber of its 
laymen were sympathetic to the "rebel" cause of their fellow 
members in the American colonies. Throughout the later 
eighteenth and most of the nineteenth century the exodus to 
the south seems to have been greater than the influx.2 The 
1. Silcox, op. ~i!•• P• 68. 
2. The canadian congregational.College at Montreal, for 
example graduated 187 men between 1864 and 1925. Of 
these 117 were living at the time of church union, and 
of the 107 who could be located, only 55 were living in 
canada while 41 resided in the United states. see 
Silcox, op. cit., P• 182. 
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American Home Missionary Society (Congreg~tional) had sev-
eral congregational and presbyterian ministers under its 
supervision in canada and put forth a special effort in the 
mid-nineteenth century to help the Negro slaves who were 
escaping to Canada via the underground railroad. 1 
There was considerable movement and co-operation 
between Congregationalist and Baptist churches especially in 
the b~ritimes and, along with a few Presbyterians, they 
formed an interdenominational Home ~ssionary society at 
Montreal in ld27. The Baptists la~er withdrew to form a 
society of their own. After the congregational Union of 
England and wales had been established in ld6l, help was 
forthcoming both from it and from the newly formed Colonial 
~ssionary society. With this help congregationalism moved 
ahead, uniting in ld46 the churches of Nova scotia and New 
Brunswick and, in 1~66, amalgamating the two unions of the 
churches of ontario and Quebec into one. It was not to be 
until 1906, however, before these two would come together 
to form the congregational Union of canada. With this was 
united in 1907, the Ontario Conference of the United Brethren 
in Christ. 2 
The congregational Church did not gain from British 
1. The only coloured church in the United Church of canada 
today was originally a congregational Church. see 
"United church ot canada Observer," Vol. 21, No. 7, 
June, 1959. 
2. Gunn, .£E.:.~·, P• 'l• 
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immigration as did the Anglican, Methodist and Presbyterian 
Churches for to a considerable degree its nembership tended 
to come from the middle classes in England w.bo did not 
emigrate to any extent. Its only other source of recruit-
ment was from New England which did in fact provide much of 
the strength of early canadian congregationalism. This 
source was largely cut off after l't7o, although there was 
certainly some movement both ways a!'ter this time, especially 
with the northward trek of the United Empire Loyalists who 
were mainly Methodist and Church of England. The congre-
gationalists were also too small a group and too loosely 
organized to develop any comprehensive home mission programme 
such as the Methodists and Presbyterians had done tor the 
evangelization of ~he West as it opened up. Consequently 
they losi those members who moved West and had to join one 
o.r the other denominations. Being unable to benefit much 
from immigration, insufficiently centralized to develop a 
comprehensive programme of evangelization ae the vast areas 
of canada required, and losing a disproportionate amount of 
their leadership to the United states and to other canadian 
denominations, the congregational Churches were prepared 
for whatever unions they could work out which would preserve 
sufficient elements of their temporal and spiritual autonomy 
as well as freedom trom creedal absolutism. 
Although from tba ttme Of the first census of canada 
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in 1~71 onwards the number of Baptists in canada has been 
several times that of the congregationalists, the Baptist 
Church has not been able to consolidate itself either tem-
peramentally or organically as the congregational Church did. 
More toan any other church in canada during the early twen-
tieth century it seems to have been torn by the issue of fun-
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. l damentalism versus modern~sm. The Baptist Chur9hes especially 
in the ~itimes have also been divided since the early 1600's 
over the degree of strictness to be followed in the matter of 
communion. In addition the issue of independency has played 
an important role in keeping the various Baptist groups apart. 
Of the nineteenth century Baptists it has been said: "The 
'Bast• and the •west•, the •open• and toe 'close• were 
suspicious of each other and refused to enter into a federation 
of the churches."2 
At the turn of the nineteenth century there were thus 
both geographical and temperamental divisions among Baptists. 
In the ~aritimes in 1666 the less strict churches, a splinter 
group called the Free Will Baptists and the Free Christian 
Baptists organized in li::367. from those churches which did not 
belong to the regular Baptists, united to form the Free 
1. see Silcox, o~. cit., pp. 37-41; and Walsh, oE• cit., 
PP• 21'1-219. 
schutt and cameron, The call of our Land (Toronto: 
American Baptist publication Society). Quoted in 
Silcox, OR• cit., P• ~9. 
Baptist Conference of Nova scotia. Afuer three splits, one 
leading to the foundation of "the Reformed Baptists who still 
maintained their separate exis-&ence at tne time o:t· church 
union in 1926, this body was united with a similar body from 
New Brunswick originally called the New Brunswick Christian 
Conference to form wha't was finally called by legislation in 
lti98 the :rree Bapt.ist General Conference. Not until 1906 did 
the Regular Baptists and the Free Baptists oome together to 
farm the ~ritime conference. 
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In the canadas (Ontario and Quebec), partly stimulated 
by the issues of the Clergy Reserves which bas been mentioned 
above and which compelled the various free churches to write 
and work together against the common enemy of the state church, 
a union in l~bl brought together the Baptists into "The Reg-
ular Baptist Missionary convention ar canada West." This 
body was united in ltststs with a similar bocy organized in 
Quebec in ldod to fonn the Baptist convention of Ontario and 
Quebec. 
Since the conventions of the Maritimes and of ontario 
and Queuec were so late in becoming consolidated and did not 
form any co-operative missionary endeavours until l9ll, the 
Baptist ~pact on 'the west was noli particularly significant. 
A Baptist convention of Manitoba was organized in ltiti4 and 
one for Bri'tish columbia in 1~97. It was not to be until 
1907 that these two bodies would unite to farm the Baptist 
Union of western canada. EVen then certain extremely 
fundamentalist groups in the West still remained independent. 
Thus ~he ~aptist Church presents anything but a unified 
picture at tne turn of ~he century, and until it was able to 
consolidate itself"1, it could not be expected to take an 
active role in any developments ~oward interdenominational 
union. 
(b) The Church of England and its Role 
The position of tne Anglican churcn has been vastly 
different from that ot the other .IJ:laJ or Protestant bodies 
during the early developments of churcn life in canada. 1t 
has also had a wholly different histor.v !'rom that of the 
protestant Episcopal Church in the United States after l'lb~. 
There was little of a truly indigenous nature that could be 
associated wi t!1 this Church which was governed by bisnops 
appointed by the crown and consecrated in ~gland. 2 Although 
this connection with the crown save the Anglican Church much 
more power and access to greater resources than the other 
denominations, it also left many negative and lasting marks 
upon it. It developed neither a constitutional form of 
government wi~h bishops responsible to toe synods nor a 
financially self-supporting organization. 1n addition the 
1. The Baptist Federation of canada was f'inally formed in 
1944 after a constitution for a federal union was found 
acceptable to all conventions. see Walsh,~~·· 
P• 219. 
2. see Silcox, ~E· c!!•• PP• au-~1; and Walsh, op. cit., 
PP• 2uo-209. 
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Constitutional Act which set aside one seventh of the cromn 
Lands as Clergy Reserves and the whole issue o~ Establishment 
led to a further divergence between the .Anglicans and the 
"Dissenters" of the other denominations. 1 These free church-
men were brought to@Bther in an early displ~y of unity, 
seeking the freedom of tbe church ~rom the state. Thus tne 
Church o:t· .England in canada stood in the unhappy position or 
being uphela oy the crown yet not permitted to develop its 
own constitutional ana synodical form or responsible chUrch 
government while at tne same time it was being opposed by the 
major dissenting denomina.t'ions who were making great strides 
botn in inner consolidation and in interdenominational co-op-
aration. The first important date is lbbl when the Bishops 
of Quebec, 'roronto, Newfounaland, Fredericton and Montreal 
made several ~neral declarations including their desire to 
secure synodical government tor each diocese. The Bishop of 
Toronto applied to tne crown for permission to hold diocesan 
2 
synods or convocations and after negotiations with the Arch-
bishOp and the Colonial Office the first Synod of the Diocese 
1. Bee belQW PP• 116-122. 
2. Silcox, op. cit., p. Do, sees three fundamental reasons 
for this consolidation: first, the anomalous conditions 
of the church under the crown control; secondly, the 
precedents establisned by the protestant Episcopal Church 
in the United states in l'lbb; tnirdly, the economic 
crisis before the church in ltjfi6 when the clergy Reserves, 
wnicn had been set apart for its maintenance were secular-
ized and devoted to public education. 
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of Toronto was held in 1657. In l8ol t;he l'irst Provincial 
synod of canada was convened and a Metropolitan for canada 
was secured thus setting the church o:r England in canada 
finally off on its own teet. The province of canada was 
eventually divided into ~wo provinces, ontario and Quebec, 
each with its synod, and another province w~s established 
under the .Bishop of .ttupert 1 s .Land (The l-.ort.b.west ·rerritories). 
dOWever, it was not until lti93 that a general synod to govern 
the whole of British North ~erica was made possible. the 
province of British Columbia has since been added to give toe 
Anglican Church thus four provinces each with a Metropolitan 
under the governance of a general synod presided over by a 
pri.mate. 
NOt until 1902, however, could there be sufficient 
co-ordination of effort for a missionary organization to be 
established to evangelize in the west. By this time the 
Methodists and Presbyterians had long completed their inner 
consolidation and had been making great strides in the west. 
It was also in this year that the Methodist General confer-
ence first presented the proposal for organic union among 
Methodist, presbyterian and congregationai Churches. 
iv. summ.ary 
The decades immediately before and at~er 1667 were 
years of consolidation and intra-denominational union within 
the Methodist ana presbyterian Churches. By 1876 the Pres-
byterians had completed their inner consolidation; the 
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~thodists by lB84. These two denominations had been influ-
enced by many factors; the vision of some of their outstanding 
leaders; the political example in the lo6'1 confederation of 
the four provinces, soon to be joined by other provinces, 
bringing into being a new na:tion with continually broadening 
national boundaries; the building of the railroad to link 
western canada and the beginning of the westward movement of 
population for wnicn all their united resources were required; 
perhaps also the example and the friendl~ competition of each 
other provided further stimulus for union. congregationalists 
completed their consolidation by 1906. Baptists were divided 
both geographically and theologicall3 thoagh some regional 
consolidation took place prior to the turn of the century. 
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The Anglican Church, having neitner a constitution form of 
government with bishops responsible to toe synods nor a finan-
cially self-supporting organization, found it necessary to 
expend its efforts on achieving a degree ot autonomJ. BY the 
turn of the century the Methodists and Presbyterians had long 
completed their inner consolidations and ~d been making great 
strides in western canada while tne Anglicans only began 
organized evangelism in the West in 1902. 
There is little reason far trying to txace the union 
movements among the other Protestant denominations in canada 
tor, prior to 1900, these other churches were so widely 
scattered or so oriented to single ethnic con~unities that 
there was a minimum of effort in this direction. 
3. The Functional Inability or the Separate Denominations 
Adequately to serve the Needs or Protestantiam 
i. ~he General Problem 
¥1ith its vast area and its sparse settlement canadian 
Protestantism has had a continuing problem to provide itself 
with a ministry and permanent religious instruction and ordin-
ances. British churches were extremely slow to follow their 
migrating countrymen and early Protestant cnurch life in 
canada was largely an extension of the work in the older 
1 
colonies, particularly the nortnern New England states. 
Although many :wova scotia.ns were sympathetic toward the .Amer-
ican Revolution, the immediate result of it was the severing 
or church relations between the two areas. This meant not 
only that the United states was no longer a source ot leader-
ship and ministers for the ~itimes but also tnat some who 
bad previously been serving in canada returned to the united 
states. The influence and assistance from south or tne border 
continued to be telt in Upper canada (Ont~rio) up until the 
vvar of 1812. This was especially true for the Methodist 
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1. see J • T. McNeill, The presbyterian Church in Canada ( lS'lo-
19~6), (Toronto: Qeneral Board, The Presbyterian church 
in canada, l92v), PP• lu~-o. wm. Gregg, Histarl of Presby-
terianism in canada (Toronto: Clougner, l90ol, P• 60 
states tinat tine 1Irst presbyterian minister in .Nova scotia 
was a princeton graduate sent by a New Jersey Presbytery 
to 'f;ruro atter receiving an appeal "stating in strong 
terms the destitute circ.umstances in which the petitioners 
were placed in regard to the gospels." 
related churches. Yet even dur.ing the years when such assist-
ance was available none of the major denominations seems to 
have been able even to provide an adequate parish ministry to 
say nothing of the broader calling in education, missions, 
social welfare and community outreach. McNeill gives stat-
istics which show that by 1~20 Upper canada had 0.9 ministers 
per thousand members and the Maritime Provinces all had less 
than 1.0 ministers per thousand members. 1 comparing these 
with those of one hundred years later and immediately prior to 
church union, one finds some significant improvement. The 
1921-22 denominational yearbooks provide the figures which 
show Methodists at 2.4 ministers per thousand members, Baptist 
1.~, Anglican 1.5, presbyterian 1.4 and a general Protestant 
national average of 1.7 ministers per thousand members. 
If the mission fields and parishes were still under-
manned in 1922 then their destitution in 1~22 is obvious. 
FUrther there were terrific difficulties in travelling long 
distances between preaching points and over rough terrain, 
particularly in winter, which if still very incompletely 
dealt with by the 1920's constituted formidable obstacles 
to an undermanned Protestantism of the l~oo•s. ~en by 1968 
when the United Church of canada had improved its ratio of 
ministers per thousand members to 2.96 and had the advantage 
of good cars and improved roads and equipment, it was still 
1. MCNeill, o~. cit., PP• lOb-106. 
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understaffed tor its additional tasks of serving the inner 
city, the rapidly expanding suburbs and the new cities and 
developments ot the north. 1 
The general problem which rendered the separate denom-
inations unable to perform their function, even after they 
had united their individual resources through intra-denomina-
tional unions, is thus seen as basically one of insufficient 
manpower. In order to maintain a separate existence each had 
to spread its available manpower very thinly over what was 
often an extremely large area. Improved meansof transport-
ation went hand in hand with further settlement, frequently 
over even large areas previously unsettled. The problem was 
obviously not ~o be resolved through better means of commun-
ication. 
By the ltiti0 1 s both Methodists and Presbyterians had 
organized their total denominational life on a national scale, 
as territorial churches. No longer was there any organiza-
tional link with mother churches in the United Kingdom or in 
the United states. No longer could they demand financial 
support or manpower from taem. True, some ministers migrated 
along with the many imudgrants to canada and some of the 
larger city churches, especiall; the Presbyterian ones, 
sought their preachers from tne land of their fathers. But 
1. ct. the United Church Yearbook1 19~9 and far statistics quoted pp;-247-ti. 
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this source was limited and many of these eventually found 
their way soutn of the border. 
canadian Protestan~ism needed to develop its own 
indigenous churcn life and ministry. It needed this de~per-
ately. It needed the desire, the money, tne educational 
institutions, but basically it needed cae m•upower. The 
Methodist Union of l~ti4 had encouraged greater lay participa-
tion in cnurch life. The vision at confederation of a land 
stretching from sea to sea nad been fulfilled at the turn of 
the twentieth century and laity and clergy alike had a vision 
or their role in this new land. Denominational institutions 
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of higaer learning had been doing an acceptable job of turning 
out well educated laymen and ministers in ever increasing 
numbers. BY the time or cnurch union there was much inter-
denominational co-operation in tne educational rield. 1 But 
greater lay participation, a national vision, tne increase 
both in quality and in quantity in tne products of tne educa-
tional institutiOllS CW~S not sufficient to the needs of' Can&-
dian Protestantism. 
~hese needs can more clearly be observed through 
looking at three specific areas: the rural cnurches and 
their needs in the east; the urban churcnes and their needs 
in tne east; the special needs of tne new western provinces. 
l. see below Chapter III, ii. 
ii. The Rural Churcnes and Their Needs in the East 
With such nackground it is now possible to look at 
this particular aspec~ of the general problem. The results 
of two prior studies will perhaps provide perspective for a 
brief analysis or the rural cnurches of canada East. smith 
made an analysis ot· 2561 .Missouri rural cuurches correlating 
the availability of the minister Witn various sizes of popu-
1 lation groupings. ~his indicated that the larger the rural 
population concentration (up to 2,5UO) the greater the like-
lihood of having a resident pas~or and the less the likeli-
hood of haVing no pastier. rt is to be expected that ·this 
would also hold true in the rural scene ot eastern canada. 
Here, however, there is the additional problem of the great 
shortage of ministers lio cover tne extre~e1y large area. 
Thus it is logical tio assume, as the denominational yearbooks 
for t.i:le t'irst two decades or t.i:lis century clearly record, 
that ruany of tne smaller rural settlements received the shorli 
1. .AVailability of pastor far 2661 Missouri Rural Churches. 
population Resident ~ :Non Resident 'jo No pastor 70 
Open country 20.'/6 62.55 16.19 
Belol¥ 200 24. '19 69.40 lo.tn 
200- 4vu ~4.16 62.7'6 1~.12 
400- 600 oo. 67 o9.02 16.'61 
600-lOOO 6~.10 a5.00 12.00 
1000-lSOO 67.25 19.~0 13.45 
lo00-2500 71.96 14. 2ti 1~.74 
source: smilih ~. Lynn, The sociology or R~al Life, Rev. 
ed. {New york: Harper aiiCi.srothers, l94'f), P• 42"7." 
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end of a short stick, received 1'ew and scattered visits if 
any from the clergy of the denomination the1 claimed. 
During the decades prior to cnurch union one finds 
records of few new churches or new areas of work opened up 
by any or 'the ~Jnree uniting cnurches in the predominantly 
rural areas or eastern canada. ln tact many of tue existing 
rural churches were having great difficultg maintaining 
themselves in the face o!· -cue Ciec.Lining rural population and 
church membership. The following cnart indicates the actual 
decline in rural population in the Maritimes and the bare 
maintenance or its rural population oy ontario and Quebec 
during the four decades from l69l to l9ol when canada as a 
whole increased in population from 4.o to 10.4 millions. 
~ABLE 16 
RURAL POPULATION OF EASTEN PROVINCES, lb9l AND l9o1l SHOWDlG 
PERCENTAGE OF. TOTAL PROVINCIAL POPULATION 
province 1691 .ttura1 Rural % l9ol Rural Rural jo 
population Population 
P. ];. I • • • • • • 94,ti2~ 86.9~ 6'/ 'b5~ '16.d6 
NeW Brunswick 2'1~,366 b4.78 2'79 ,279 68.4l 
Nova scotia •• ~'73,403 ti2.9l 2o1,l92 54.ti~ 
Quebec ••••••• 9Bti,d20 66.4~ 1,060,649 o6.90 
ontario •••••• 1 ,29b .~2~ 61.26 l,o.oo,ti9l 6B,92 
'fOtals a,u24,'1o1l ;.,,024,464 
source: canada Yearbook, 19~4-~5. 
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The rural churches of the east, raced Witn the declin-
ing rural population, .had various alternatives ·~o meet their 
problems. It would have been possible for them to have dealt 
witn ~ue problems of lack of manpower and resources by making 
effective comity arrttngements. They could have reduced the 
number of' cnarges or even developed a la~ ministry with itin-
erant ordained ministers. In actual f&ct some form of each 
ot these alternatives can be 1'ound to have been utilized in 
various rural areas of eastern canada. It tnere had not been 
the problem of serving the west it is quite possible that the 
e~stern rurttl and urban areas could have ~dequately dealt 
with their problems ~it.hout an interdenominotional union. 
However it seemed apparent that the separate denominations 
were functionally unable to deal wi til Gne ~otal need for an 
effective protestant ministry to the total situation of rural 
and urban eastern churcnes with their particular problems 
plus at the same lii.me the special needs iu "he west. The 
needs of the west and of the urban churcnes in line east will 
be examined in more detail. 
iii. ~he Urban Churc.ues and Their Needs in the East 
paralleling the decline of rural population in the 
~itimes and the approximate maintenance of rural population 
in ontario and Quebec between ld9l ana i9~1 was a tremendous 
growth or urban population. The to.i.lowill&, table indicates 
the extent of tne increase. 
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·rJ.BLE 17 
URBAN POPULATION OF EaSTERN PROVINCES, lij9l AND l9o1 SHOWING 
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL PROVINCIAL POPULATION 
province ld9l Urban Urban ja 19~1 llrban Urban 
"' Population Population 
P.E.I. •. • • •• • 14,26~ 1~.07 20,otio ~o.l~ 
New .J::)runswick 40,901 15.22 l2d ,940 31.69 
1~ova. ~c Otii&. •• 76,99~ 17.09 2<Jl,664 45.17 Quebec ••••••• 499. '/1t~ ~3.67 l,olo,606 6~.10 
ontario •••••• olo,99d ~a. '14 2,09i:>,992 61.08 
TOtals ••• l,4tlti,b60 4,290,577 
source: canada re!£_BOok, 19~4-~5 
These figures indicate thati tne urban population of 
eastern canada almost tripled itself in tne forts 3ear period. 
During the same forty years the urban pe1•ce.ntage was approxi-
mately doubled for eacn province. This l.i:ldicates bot.n the 
movement from rural tio urban settlements and the ract th&t 
new immigrants who remained in the east tended to settle in 
the ur b~n areas. 
FUrther evidence can be !'ound t.brougn examining the 
growth ot tihe maJor east ern cities. .na.ontree.l increased in 
population more ~han six fold between ld9l and l9ol, from 
l~O,uo5 to t>lu,577; ·roronto 11-fold, trom ~9,0v0 r.o 6-11,207; 
Halllilton 6-fold, 1'rom 2ti,tid0 to lb5,ti4'/; Quebec 2-fold, r·ro.m 
b9,699 to 1~0.~94; &.nd aalifax 2-told, from 29,5d9 to o9,2'lo. 1 
During r..nis time the city churches 1 growth paralleled that of 
l. canada year DOOk, 1934-~5, P• l~l. 
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the cities. For instance, the minutes ot· the Presbyterian 
Assembly meeting in the year of union l~'l5 record that 
Toronto had 9 presbyterian churches. Just prior to Church 
Union in 1924 there were 4r1. kontreal had 1:.1 in 1S7::J but ~0 
in 1924; Hamilton 6 and 14; ottawa 4 and 12. 1 
Again the question is from where ~re the men wno will 
minister to these congregations to come. If there is a 
shortage it is the rural areas which invariably suffer most 
from lack of ministers. Urban churches b1<1.Ve more resources 
with which to draw men from other areas. Perhaps they 
attract men from the rural churches or perhaps they draw 
students and professors from nearby colleges and seminaries. 
Still, these urban churches had to assume their responsibil-
ities not only for ~he crying needs in the west and in the 
eastern rural areas but also for the fringe and downtown 
areas especially where new immigrants had been settling. 
The opening of new urban work was crippled by manpower snort-
2 ages. 
Meanwhile the cities and towns continued to grow 
tremendously from year to year, dellanding new churcnes, new 
mission fields in the downtown 8Jllong immigrants, new 
l. 
2. 
see the presbyterian Assembly minutes ld'/6 and 1924. An 
interes·ting account of presbyterian growth is found in 
the Presbtterian Witness for June b, 1924, PP• 5-6, 
entitled is76-1925, A Half-Century of Growth." 
Mcl~eill, 0,12. cit., pp. 94-llb outlines some of the many 
new national mission areas both rural and urban under 
the Presbyterian Church. 
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ministers. By 1921 wnen urban areas represented 49.62% of 
the total population it was the smaller urban areas W.i:lich 
predominated. Two cities, ~oronto and Montreal, had over 
600,000 and represented 12. 9djo of the total population. Nine 
other ceut.res were between oO,OOO and uOO,OvO and represented 
9.7~~ of the total population. 467 urban ~reas from 1,000 to 
50,uOO provided ~2.b5~ of the total and 9ti9 otner incorporated 
communities of less than 1,000 people constituted the remain-
ing 4.26%. 1 This meant that many of these urban centres 
would still have a relativel.J small number of' people for each 
of the separate denomina~ions from which to draw membership 
and support. Among other things a large percentage of these 
urban churches would be forced to rely upon outside assistance 
to maintain their buildings and tneir minis~ry. Separately 
the denominations did not seem able to perform their tasks 
adequately either in the urban east or in the rural east. 
They had neitner the men nor tne financial resources to care 
for all their rural and urban charges and to open the many 
new areas of work which summoned them with increasing pressure 
each year. 
However it is quite possible tnat with determination 
and concentrated effort these denominations could have event-
ually met tne needs of the churches of the east without 
corporate union. The determining factor was the desperate 
1. canada Year Book, 19~4-35, P• 150. 
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needs in the west. 
iv. Special Needs in the Western PrOVinces 
In ld9l the canadian west made up or British Columbia 
and the prairie Provinces (~nitoba, Alberta and saskatchewan 
which entered confederation in 1906) represented 7.24% of 
canada's total population of 4.8 million. Bl 1981 this was 
2a.2a~ of d.d million an4 by 1931 29.37% or 10.4 million. 
The terrific population expansion is further reflected in the 
case of the maJor western cities. The canada Year Book, 
19~4-36, lists Winnipeg as having 241 people in ld'll, but 
218,786 in 1931. vancouver was not incorporated until the 
decade ending l~9l when it bad 1~ 1 709 people; by l9~l this was 
246,69~. calgary and Edmonton had 4,~92 and 4,176 people 
respectively in 1901, but by l93l there were ti~ 1 7ol and 79,197 
respectively. Table 18 indicates some of the increase which 
took place in the prairie PrOVinces in both rural and urban 
areas. 
The tremendous growth of western urban areas during 
such a relatively short span of years by itself was enough 
to stagger denominational leaders seeking to serve the needs 
of Western canadian Protestantism. In addition to this there 
were the vast areas involved and the rigorous climate 
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rendering almost impossible winter communic$t1on over man~ 
regions. There was also the new rural area being opened up and 
the new settlements along the thousands ot miles or railroad trom 
i'ABLE 18 
RURAL AND URBAN P OPULATI Oli OF PRAIRIE 
PROVINCES 1906-1931 
Year ruan1 toba saskatchewan Alberta 
H.ural Urba.u Rural Urban .H. ural Urban 
1906 G27 ,o9o l~ti,09v ~09,.o0l 4o,.t;to~ 12 'it .)'/0 D 'I, b 'i il 
1911 261,029 ~00,365 ~61,03'/ l~l,J9~ ~J6,oJ_, 1~7,o62 
1916 .)12,B46 ~41,014 4 1ll,5Jti l'i 6' 29'/ 60'7 ,69J ltW, 749 
1921 o:i48 ,502 261,616 ~oB,552 2lo, 9bo .;)ofi ,560 222,904 
1926 o:i60,19d 2'1d,t>6d 578,206 242,5~2 o'itJ, 751 2o3,o4u 
l9J1 364,170 Jlb,9o9 6~0, titiO 290,900 4~J,097 27o,t>vti 
source: canada Year Book, 1964-66, P• 1~1. 
Northern ontario t;o lihe .Br1~ish Colwnbia co~st. One must 
also consider the role o1· the "binder". This newl.v pertected 
agricultural tool per~tted the harvesting of crops spread 
over huge farl.lls. Having a "binder" .w.ew.lt that a single 
farmer could nandle .much larger areas tb~n ever before. It 
meant in addition that the population wouid be sparsel.v 
selit1ed over .w.all.Y regions of tile canadian wesli. 
During the cnurch union controv~rs3, in l92o, a 
Toronto newspaper carried an article on tile re.iigious needs 
~ . h . t l 01 ti e ~~es • lt staGed that there was ODe section, 1,400 
100 
miles long, in waich there were three railroad division points 
1. ·roronto Dail~ star, Hove.w.ber 2'1, 1926, P• 2. The writer 
o1· the articl'e"was George c. Pidgeon who was unreservedl.v 
working 1'or cuu~rcn union and whose motives were clear. 
However the facts he outlined were not questioned and 
serve to illustrate the desperateness o1· the situation. 
and only at one point was there a cnurch service. Three 
hundred school sections in southern sask~tchewan were without 
protestant services of any kind. Northern saskatchewan h~d a 
similar three hundred. Anotber district, 9u miles by 60 
miles, bad been settled far twenty five years but still 
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remained without a church or a missionar.v. Under such circum-
stances it is small wonder that men considered separate denom-
inations a luxury tne west could ill afford, ln rn.ee~ing the 
religious needs of the canadian west deaom.inationalism. was to 
be driven from the open prairie and restricted to tl1e "arc 
light and concrete sidewalk·"l 
4. summary 
In this second chapter a picture o:t· line socio-historical 
setting in canada has been presented. Historical data s.nd 
statistical tables h~ve been utilized and their ma~n points 
sUIJlln.arized at tile end of each section. 1~ o small wn.ount of tile 
socio-nistorical and sociological data presented in tnis 
second chapter and i.n the following chapters has been noted 
before and commented on o.v other writers. •rhe concise assem-
bling here of such data aud comments along witn tne relevant 
census sta.-cist.ics and denominational mat.erial, nowever, perrn.its 
an analysis o1· the I.uuction aud role of tile various socio-
logical factors wllic.il was never fully a-c;tem.pted or even 
clarence Mackinnon, ~he Life of PrinciE~l Oli~ (Toronto: 
Ryerson Press, 19~6)~. 119. see PP• lll-133 for a 
!'urtiler extension of this thern.e. 
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possible until a more complete picture of the socio-historical 
setting had been presented. With the more complete socio-
logical picture which this and succeeding chapters seek to 
present, including also the early church consolidations and 
unions as well as the functional inability of the consolidated 
but separate denominations adequately to serve the needs of 
Protestantism, it is possible to comprehend more fully the 
role of the various social forces influencing the movement 
for inter-denominational church union. This thesis seeks to 
determine how significant a role these sociological factors 
have played in the church union movement. 
The following chapter deals with the actual movement 
for interdenominational union. Then the Church Union ot 1926 
itself is presented and surveyed. Finally, knowing the social 
setting and the needs, knowing the facts relating to the 
actual church union movement, it will be possible to analyse 
the significance of the various sociologica! factors. 
CHAPTER III 
THE MOVEMENT FOR GREA.Tl!R INTERDEN011IllA'i'lOl{AL ~l'l'Y 
1. Early co-operation and Union Among Denominations 
i. Early Union Churches 
In ·line census or 1901 ror the rirst and only time 
statistics were obt~ined on churches and sunday Schools. 
These indicated that, even before tl.lli co.ncentrated co-oper-
ative ~ction had been taken 03 t..ne denominat.ions, tnere were 
union churches. ·rhis census also provided information on 
both union sunday schools and churches. 
The fact tha~ there were more union churches (267) 
and sunday Schools (5b4) than congrega~ionalist and tnat 
these were spread out all across canada suggests that socio-
logical factors t.ending toward union were operative long 
before t.he l:iurn ot· t..he cen"Gury and the opening of the West. 1 
such factors would include the exigencies of t.he pioneer life, 
the mixed aenomill~tional b~ckground of those settled over 
sp~rsely populated large ~reas, t.he lack of trained men and 
facilities tor "Ghe propa@tion of strictly denominational · 
material and doctrine, and not the least the lack of financial 
1. ·rhe Protestant Dissenter • s Chapel, the first non-Anglican 
chllrch in canada, was rounded in 1'749 tmd regarded from 
it.s earliest days as a union church, though called later 
st. Matthew 1 s presbyterian Church. 
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TABLE l9 
Om.TRCHES AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS FOR CANADA AND THE PROVllW.ES, l90l 
CHURCHES SU.ND.AY SCHOOLS 
sea-cing 
lfWn.ber oommunican'ts oapacit3 .1.1wnber 'l'eacners 
canada 
Anglican ••••••••• l,b'i2 l4t>,469 39l,2d£/ l,~o4 lu,b96 
Baptist ••••••••••• 1,296 lOb,~l'i ;6;.;l,c'l6 9'/l b,64b 
congregational •••• llo 10' '/9.0 ~ti,096 97 1,064 
Methodist ····•••• ;a ,249 269,olO b~'l,o04 ~,642 ~1,409 
Presbyterian ••••• 2,20il 226,22d 6.:);6,212 1,948 1'1,669 
Union •••••••·•••• 2o7 b,524 36, '/82 tib4 ~.22ti 
Union churches 
Br· columbia •• 1 •• 6 16 1,206 l'l 63 
'l1he Territories • 20 449 1,165 40 2u0 
M$nitoba ••••••••• 4fl 1,243 .1,414 lOid ouo 
ontario •••••••••• '/0 2,626 1u ,o:J95 24ti 1,6~6 
Queoec ••••••••••• 16 692 2,bl0 22 lUO 
New Brunswick •••• 39 l,o'/4 6,o6d b9 .164 
~ova scotia •••••• 69 2. 2ti2 10 ,ol9 tit:l b2t> 
P. E. l• • • • • • • • • • - - ti 29 
----- ----------- ------ --
l. noes not include ·tne unorganized territories. 
~ource: tourth census of canada, 19Ul, Vol. IV, PP• 36l-a63 
..-..... - -------
Scholars 
9a,OOt:5 
o9,~b'l 
tl ,t> 16 
22b ,66ti 
14'1,062 
21, 62•7 
l,U26 
1,2?•7 
0 t rj 64 
12,ul9 
oUD 
2,o6o 
2 1 U40 
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means fo.r maintammg separate denominational facilities and 
ministers even if sucn were livailable. 
Althougn the u,o24 communicants or Union churches 
represents an average af onls ~2 per church, statistics above 
would suggest a r·igure approxi.matel,v three times tnat amount 
as the total served. 'l'his would more closely parallel ·line 
other denomi.tHit.i ons and. approach the ~6 • 'lts2 seating capacit,v. 
The 5o4 sunday schools (more than double ·Gne number of 
churches) with over o,2u0 teacoers and 2l.ti00 scholars 
suggesta also a major role pl~ed oy these union cnurches in 
meeting the needs far religious education :t'or the children. 
ii. ,Areas of Inter-denominational Co-opereltion 
106 
a) Bible societies.-The first canadian wor.k related 'to cue 
Britisn and Foreign Bible society was begun at Quebec in 1605, 
the year after the formation ot line parent society in England.1 
Truro and Pictou in Nova scotia followed in 1810 an4 l6l3 
respec~ivels. 2 This work carried on exclusively by regional 
provincial organizations until 190~ wnen ~ canadian Bible 
societ,v Auxiliar,v to the British and Foreign Bible society was 
formed through a federation of the fourteen auxiliaries 
" scattered across canada. Dr. J. H. Ritson, General secretar,v 
1. v•oodley, E. c., The Bible in~!!!!! (J. M • .Dent and sons, 
TOronto, 195"), P• 12. 
2. Ibid. 
3. ~., PP• l0~-112. 
l.06 
of the British and Foreign Bible society, London, speaking to 
a national conference of canadian auxiliaries in 1904 stressed 
several points relevant to the toeme of co-operation and 
union. After nocing toe vast immigration and toe growing non-
Anglo-saxon element in the population he stated tna.t canada 
"is not sufficiently s~affed nor sufficiently organized for 
its own needs."l He commented further on the historical and 
SOCiOlogical forces affecting the Canadian Bible Societies: 
Thirty years ago in the Report of t.ue Bible society 
tor lti7l, the Montreal Auxiliary proposed that there 
should be 'The British American Bible Union, Auxil-
iary to the parent society' and it was described to 
be •a federation of all auxiliaries far the purpose 
ot mutual aid and encouragement•. Now that was 
thirty odd years ago that that suggestion was made. 
You in canada know toe value or federations a good 
deal better than I do. It is the line of action 
politically; federation is in the air ecclesiastic-
ally; and it seems to me that we in the Bible society 
must not be content with our old machinery, which is 
getting out of date. What we want is a British 
North America Act for the Bible Society; and it ~s 
that that we are worKing for in this conference. 
In 192~ there were o,666 local auxiliaries which raised 
approximately *160,000 annually. Silcox suggests that these 
local branches however sporadic, were perhaps the most univ-
~ 
ersal form of protestant co-operation across canada. 
1. !~·· P• 107. 2. Ibid., P• 10~. 
-
~cit., p. 'io. see further The Methodist Church in 
cana~and the Bible societl (Upper canaaa Bible sOCiety, 
'TOronto, 1921). -
b) !,!.mperance a.nd S~l Reform. -considerable material or 
both an .historical. and propaganda nature .nas been produced on 
the temperance and prohibition theme in canada. v¥hat is of 
note for toe purpose or tnis dissertation is tne fact that 
their common concern in this area led many Protestants of 
different denominations into co-opera~ion within tne temper-
ance movement. 'l'he first Societies were founded in ltj27 but 
the main developments took place during toe years following 
contederation. 1 An analysis of 622 uniform petitions asking 
for a plebiscite on prohibition sent to "Gtle Ontario legis-
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lature in lo9~ indicates the gre~t interest, the extent of co-
operation, and the variety of groups involved in this move-
2 
ment. 199 ~ethodis~ Churches, 77 Presbyterian, ~2 Baptist, 
9 congregational and '/ Anglican, sent petitions. An additional 
295 petitions came from temperance lodges and unions, and 20ti 
came from miscellaneous township and otner councils. 
A Lord's Day Alliance was organized in 1dti8 and althougn 
mainly supported by tile Presbyterian Church it drew further 
support from aLl the otner .m.aj or denominat-.ions except the 
0 Roman catholic. This co-op~rative alli~nce succeeded in 
obtaining a federal Lord•s Day Act in l90o which continues to 
influence sunday observance in canada although it has been 
i. see Ruth Ee Spence, prohibition in Can~da (Toronto: 
William Briggs, 1919}, and siicox, £R•_£it., PP• 79-b2. 
Silcox, o~. c~., P• bl. 
Ibid., PP• d9-90. 
-
breaking down provincially and locally through recent local 
option votes. ]'unctionall.Y it represe.t:J.ted ~ significant, 
thougn perhaps reactionary, form o~ protestant co-operative 
activity. 
rn tne area of social well'are and social service, 
Boards were set up wi 'tb.in tne Met> hodi st ana Presbyter ian 
cnurcnes wnicn co-operated with Anglicans, Baptists and con-
gregationalists in tne t.or.m.ation ot a social service Council 
of canada in 1907 tor the promotion of soc1al reform through 
education and cons~ructive social legislation. 1 
lOS 
Silcox presents a resume at the activity o1· ~;.ue .KVan-
gelical .AlliaDce which drew to get her outstanding leaders Of 
the major protestant Churches from the time of its canadian 
inception in ld67 to its virtual termination in 1918. MUch ot 
the Alliance•s social concern and leadership seems 'to nave 
found its way into the Churcb Union Moven~nt.~ 
l. ~ehe ~retnodis~ church set up its Department o:t: Temperance, 
prohibition and Moral Reform in 1902 t:md. roue presbyterian 
in 1907. see Silcox, OR· cil;., pp. 90-92, who claims that 
ftwhile canadian Methodism was profoundly influenced by 
~he various 1 social gospel' amphases of £mericaD Method-
ism, it was perhaps the first; Protestant church anywhere 
to create a special department charged with a concern tor 
social and moral reform." 
2. Ibid., pp. b5-tits. He quotes tbe address ot' tne chairman, 
Principal caven, to the l9VJ meeting, "I do not intend to 
discuss organic union, but I Will refer to something that 
is very wrong, and that is the overlapping of churches. 
There are instances of small villages caving five or six 
churches, eacn striving to get the same people. In New 
ontario there are villages of 200 or ~00 or bOO people, 
some of them With as many as sis churches. I am glad to 
say, however, that there is a movement among certain 
churches to remeds this evil. It is time there was a 
c) !£Uth wor~and higher education.-Y. M. c. A. work was 
begun in Montreal, canada in l8ol, the same year it began in 
the u. s. A. at Boston, ~sa. It was organized nationally in 
1912 and, as in man~ other countries, it was followed into 
the major cities by the Y. w. c. A. Although ecumenically 
oriented, both organizations have tended to reach and repre-
sent only the Protestant laity. 
In the lij9Q•a the Christian Endeavor societ1 spread 
among many canadian churches but it eventuai~1 ~ve wa1 to 
denominational youth programmes. The Student Volunteer Move-
ment which also besan forming bands in the colleges in the 
ld90 • s was a great source ot· volunteers tor mission work as 
well as a stimulus for inter-denominational. mission ettorts.l 
ln bigher education, the canadian situation is unique 
for the early colleges were largely formed within, and 
supported by, one or other denominational tradition, often in 
bitter opposition to one another. In some pro~incea this was 
overcome, in others it was not. Thus there are found in the 
M*rit1me Provinces in the l92U's the following colleges 
seeking to ser~e less than a million total population. 
truce among us. BO regard to denominational distinctions 
can keep apart those who truly love the Lord." 
1. Silcox, OE• cit., PP• ~6, 93-94. He also mentions the 
Missionary iaucation MOVement and other international 
co-operative activities participated in by the Protestant 
churches in canada. 
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TABLE 20 
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING, MARITIME PROVINCES 
New Brunswick 
Registrallion 
1927 - 1926 
University of N. B··•••••• 269 
Mount Allison ••••••••••••• 4d6 
st. Joseph's •••••••••••••• ~64 
Prince Edward Island 
st. DUnstan's •••••••••••• 
Nova scotia 
King' s ••••••••••••••••••• 
Dalhousie •••••••••••••••• 
Acadia ••••••••••••••••••• 
st. Francis xavier •••••••• 
163 
76 
823 
4579 
250 
Type Founded 
Provincial •••••••• 
liiethodist ••••••••• 
Rom.n Catholic •••• 
Roman catholic •••• 
Anglican ••••••••• 
Non-sectarian ••••• 
Baptist •••••••••• 
Roman catholic ••• 
1800 
ld~d 
ltH)4 
1865 
17d9 
ll:Hd 
1836 
ld65 
source: c. E. Silcox, ~E· ci~ •• p. 99. 
In Toronto on tne otaer hand, co-operative efforts led to the 
Federation Act of 1~87, bringing about tnis outstanding fed-
eration ot Methodist, Anglican, Roman Catbolic and non-
sectarian colleges. The Universi tJ ot Manitoba represents 
the closest western counterpart to the federation at Toronto. 
These federations inevitabl3 helped pave the way for closer 
church union bJ providing a climate for mutual interplay of 
ideas among meD of various denominational bacKgrounds and by 
llO 
themselves providing leadership and direction in the movement~ 
-------
l. E.g., the President ot the University o! Toronto, Sir 
Robert Falconer, was an active leader in the Church Union 
Movement. see Silcox, ££• c!~·· PP• 9b-10l for a further 
discussion of this co-operation in the area of higher 
education. 
d) summar~.-In addition to tuese co-opera~i~e societies and 
activities there were ministerial and Sund~y school organiz-
ations in almost every local area. The denominatiOns tended 
to manifest differing degrees or participation in the ~arious 
societies depending on their concern. Considerations of an 
economic nature kept i.iO a .minimum. the number of co-operative 
organizations in each .field and when they ceased to function 
purposefully they inevitably lost support. It is apparent 
that many of tnese forms of co-operative activity were point-
ing toward a closer union. Movements elsewhere in the world 
gave further impetus in this direction or common efforts. 
particularly the youth of that day, as o:t· every generation, 
were clearly frustrated by the denominat.ion~l barriers and 
divisions and sought something better. Perhaps too the con-
cept of the church as something not enclosed witnin any 
doctrinal or denominational form stimulatef.t tnese e:f'torts 
further. As Silcox, whose research has been drawn upon for 
this section, claims "national necessities combined with 
ecclesiastical idealism to terce upon ·the canadian people the 
choice between continued sectarianism and religious integra-
tion."1 
2. The call to Organic Union 
A series of significant addresses and e~ents in tne 
l. ~·· p. 102. 
lll 
ll2 
decades prior to ~he commencement of formal union negotiations 
in 1902 served as a prelude tor and a cal~ to union. Back as 
far as lti66 a report was presented to the congregational Union 
of Ontario and Quebec which complained of rivalry and unecon-
omical use of denominational resources: 
some of our oldest churches, once Vigorous and 
promising, have had to be abandoned on tnis account, 
while others, in some cases the first to occupy the 
ground, have been so far weakened by t~e dividing of 
population among a number of competing sects as to 
have been left, and probaoly tile riv~l orga.nizations 
as well, dependent for l..Li.B.n.Y years upon extraneous aid. 
Other denominations have suffered and are still 
suffering, in a similar manner, and tnus vast sums of 
missionary money are annually expended almost fruit-
lessly upon small places where half a dozen ministers 
of different connexions are preaching, eacn to ~is 
two or three score of hearers, while one or two might 
do the whole work, without external aid, and leave 
the rest to go into the regions beyond tnem wnich are 
still destitute.l 
The report,which advanced the type or argument that was 
heard continually for the next fifty years, concluded wonder-
ing whether nsome plan might not be devised by means of which 
t be Ullseemly rivalry at p.:cesent existille:, between the different 
sections of the cnurcn of Christ in this Province, particularly 
in the breaking of new ground, might be done away with or at 
least abated."2 
In 1~6ti the General conference or the wesleyan Church 
received for the first time a fraternal delegate from a Pres-
~ byterian synod at Kingston. 
1. Quoted in Silcox, £]• cit., P• 104. 
2. Ibid. 
-
3. ~·· P• 106. 
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In 1874 the Dominion Branch or toe ~angelical Alliance, 
until lB98 the only canadian or~nization devoted particularly 
to tbe cause of Christian unity, was addressed on the theme 
"The Church of canada - can such a Thing .Be?" This sa.rue year 
the chairman addressed tne congregationaL Union on "Christian 
Union: Its Necessity and possibili~y." 1 
In lb75 "the first Moderator ot· ~.ne newly formed Presby-
terian Church in canada reterred to tne union w.nich brough~ 
toge1iher the various Presby1ierian oodies in canada as "but a 
small step to ~he union which our Lord 1 s intercessory prayer 
seems ~o con~emplate •••• In regard to others in the protestant 
Churches in tb.e .Do.ruinion ••• 1 look far a union in the future 
betare whic.n the present ••• shall appear slight and insignifi-
cant."2 
BY loti7 the secular press was discussing the possibil-
i1iies of a union between the congregationalist and Presbyter-
ian churches. i) 
Following an Anglican proposal in l~db and tile pres-
enta1iion of 1ihe Lambe~h QUadrila1ieral in l~~B, there resulted 
a conference in lou9 between the Presbyteri~n, Anglican and 
:Me~hodist churc.ues w.uic.n produced discussion but no action. 
The reaction to this call to union vuried from 
1. Ibid. 
-
2. see tne address of Dr. John cook, Qeneral 4ssembls 
hiD nutes, 1876. 
3. see especiallY tne Toronto Globe, various issues 1~86-S'l. 
ll4 
denomination ~o denomination, but bJ the l~90 1 s definite 
action began ~o be undertaken. In addition to the interdenom-
inational discussions and the resolutions which were passed 
by tne separate cnurcn oodies, wnicn will be reviewed in the 
next section, one concrete result. was the I'orr.o.ation of 
church Union societies. 
These societies were farmed to study and to promote 
cnurcn un~on and included in their membership Protestants ot 
different denomina~ional backgrounds. The canadian society 
of Christian Union which was rounded in l~9o included among 
its outstanding leaders several Anglicans. The Church Union 
society of canada I'ormed at Melville presbyterian Church, 
Markham, ontario in 1902 included only ~etbodists, Presbyter-
ians and congregationalists. 1 Both societies §aVe expression 
to the temper of the times and petitioned the hignest courts 
of the churcnes. With tne setting up of union comBdttees by 
the Methodi at, Presbyterian and congregational Church courts 
and then meeting in 1904 to begin preparation of a "Basis of 
2 Union," the need far such societies quickly passed. 
There se~s to be a general agreement that the church 
Union of l92v was r.he result of the movement launched in 1902 
at the Methodist General conference. This conference was held 
1. see tne very in~eres~ing records of tne Church Union 
societies in the United Church Arcnives, Victoria 
University, Toronto. 
2. see below, chapter IV, section l. 
for the first time in winnipeg and tne new twentieth century 
bad ushered in a spirit of hope and a vision of oanada 1 s 
great future as a nation which was manifestly apparent in 
U6 
this new western city. A new immigration policy was encour-
aging thousands of settlers to the canadian west and men there 
were most conscious of ~he needs of the churches which this 
immigration further intensified. In this atmosphere Principal 
k~lpatrick of &anitooa college addressed the conference as one 
of the fraternal delegtites of the Presbyterian Church. The 
fervor of his appeal tor ~he Uilion of the religious forces in 
canada, to meet the needs of which all were aware, witnout 
doubt influenced the conference in its passing of the resolu-
tion ~o set up a standing committee to confer with the repre-
sen~atives of the presbyterian and congreg~tional Churcnes on 
l the possibility of organic union. 
rn l90o, the ~resoyterian General ~ssembly and the 
congregational Unions of Ontario and Quebec and of Nova ocotia 
and New BrunswicK received toese overtures tor organic union 
with favour. Denominational committees were set up which 
began meeting in 1904 as a Joint committee on Church Union to 
prepare a basis of union. Silcox gives a fine historical 
survey of the period 1904-l92b which he diVides into t·our 
periods: the preparation or tne basis of union, 1904-1910; 
the co.mm.itn:snt of the nego-.;iating denominations to the basis 
of union, 1910-191'1; the, period of truce, 1917-1921; and tne 
1. ]!'or tne text of tne resolution see .Appendix •· 
struggle to secure enabling legislation, l92l-l92o. 1 lt will 
not be necessary to retrace this ground woich is most ably 
covered, but ratner to analyse the sociological forces at 
work during this period witnin the various denominations. 
The remaining sections of this chapter will attempt to make 
this analysis. 
~. Attitudes of Churches with Episcopal polity 
ll6 
seven years betore the Lambeth Conference of 1886 
which defined the general position of the Bishops of the 
Anglican world communion toward union, a conference bad been 
held at Trinity college which to some extent characterized the 
Anglican attitudes whicn were to prevail throughout the whole 
period of union negotiations. One paper entitled "The Best 
Steps for promoting the Unity of Christendom" urged among 
other things the setting up or a consultative body to plan the 
wisest steps towards unity, while the second one entitled "The 
Attitude or the Church in this Country towards the Denomina-
tions" suggested that the "dissenters" still had "painful rem-
iniscences of the past" and "a suspicion tnat we still regard 
their position as one of, at least, social inferiority." 2 
on the one hand there is the concern expressed over 
the divisions of Christendom but on the other hand there is a 
l. 
2. 
gp. cit., PP• 126-164. 
See the Dominion Churchmap •••• ltiSl and also the Toronto 
Globe •••• which labelled this latter paper "mediaeval." 
Quoted in~·· PP• 106-107. 
social distance {and theological "correctness") maintained by 
insisting upon certain conditions for union that other denom-
l inations could not accept. In the case of the Anglicans the 
ll7 
main weapon for opposing union and main'W ining social distance 
is the Historic Episcopate as defined With finality in the 
Lambeth Quadrilateral issued in l~ti~. As stated above in 
Section 5 the Anglican proposal in ltiti6 for a union conference 
which was held in ltiti9 led to discussion but no action. soon 
after this joint meeting the Anglican Provincial Synod set up 
a continuing committee on Christian Union to confer with simi-
lar committees appointed by other denominations but limited it 
to ~ consideration of the possibilities of union "upon the 
preliminary basis embodied in the lti~8 Lambeth resolutions."2 
Apart from some correspondence following the setting 
up of this committee, tnere was no further solicitation of 
Anglican attitudes until the Joint Union Committee of ~thod­
ists, Presbyterians and congregationalists which had been 
meeting and corresponding since l9V4 extended an invitation 
in l90ti to the Anglicans and Baptists to participate in its 
l. Thus this latter paper further stated that as all good 
subjects now enjoyed social and civil equality, Anglicans 
ought to "give them individually full credit for walking 
according to the light they m ve and for tile sincere 
desire to submit themselves to the laws of Christ's 
K1ngdom; and ••• yet maKe it perfectly clear to them that 
we cannot recognise the organization to which they belong 
as being in accordance witn those laws. etc." 
2. See Silcox,~~· cit., p. 10~. 
negotiations. 1 
Although responding cordially to the suggestion no 
official action could be taken until the General synod of 
1908. This synod authorized the appointment of a committee 
either to proceed on the limited basis of toe lines laid down 
ll8 
in the Lambeth Quadrilateral or to await the issue of existing 
negotiations and tnen reopen tne question witn tne newly 
formed United Church. The Joint Committee on Union replied 
that although they saw no serious objection to union in the 
first three articles of tne Lambeth ~uadrilateral, relating to 
the HOly Scriptures, the creeds and the Sacraments, they could 
not accede ~o tne requirement of Episcopecy as a prior con-
dition ot· negotiations tor union. 2 
·rhus ~.ae Joint committee went on liO complete its Basis 
of Union wi~nout ~nglican participation. It was only in 1921, 
af'ter the Lambeth cont·erence of 1920 which had restated some-
wnat more agreeably the condition or historic episcopacy, that 
the Primate of All canada sent out ~o the various cnurcnes a 
copy Of' the 1920 Lambeth appeal for union. The Primate, 
t'ollowing the 1921 General Synod resolution, sent a further 
appeal in May, 1922. The official responses of the Methodist, 
Presbyterian and congregational bodies ~o this appeal is 
included in Appendix B. The @9llera1 sentiment expressed in the 
l. Ibid., PP• 129-1~2. 
-
2. see the records of tne Joint Committee, United Church 
Archives, Victoria University, Toronto. 
responses was one very 1avourable to tne Primate 1 s appeal but 
cautious lest it delay the consummation or the union then 
ll9 
pending and particularly in the light of the controversy with-
1 in the Presbyterian Church between unionists and non-unionists. 
An objective analysis of the Anglican attitude at this 
time in the dynamics of the social setting would require the 
posing of several questions. Firstly, in the light of their 
previous attitudes and with the perspective now available of 
thirty 1'ive years since union of seeming intransigence in the 
face of canada's needs, was lihe motivating 1'orce behind the 
Anglican appeal a bona fide and sincere desire for Christian 
unity·! secondly, in view of their somewhat parallel social 
status and outlook was tnis also an attempt to mediate between 
or give support to the non-concurring Presbyterians in their 
controversy wi Gh the unionists? Thirdly, is there aey truth 
in Silcox 1 s statement that some reguded this as tta,n astute 
move to sidetrack the effort to consolid~te the strong pres-
byterian and Methodist bodies by holding up to view the 
possibilities of an Anglican-Presbyterian rapprochement." 2 
see chapter III, section o, ii. It is also interesliing to 
observe tnat off and on during the past three decades 
Anglican and united church co~ttees on Union ~ave been 
meeting and grappling with the same issue of ep1scopacy 
with no greater success. 
2. Silcox, op. cit., P• 429. 
In seeking to find answers to these questions it 
becomes apparent that there are in operation here sociological 
forces which function as barriers to closer unity. The desire 
to ~intain a relatively high social status, to retain social 
distance and di1':t'erences, seems to have been shared by some 
Anglicans and Presbyterians. 1 In the case of these two high 
social status groups it seems obvious that they .mutually rein-
forced each others attitudes concerning the proposed interden-
ominational union. •rnus the .Anglican appeals of 1921 and 1922 
may be viewed as partly motivated by the concern to support 
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the higher status, non-concurring Presbyterians in their contin-
uing controversy witn the Presbyterian unionists. These 
appeals .may also, with some justification, ~s Silcox intimates 
be viewed as partly motivated by a desire to sidetrack the 
union movement which would unite the strong Methodist and Pres-
byteria.n bodies -co form a new united church much stronger than 
the existing Anglican Church. Whether an Anglican-Presbyterian 
rapprochament could have been realized or whether the Anglicans 
would have related themselves to the three uniting denomina-
tions in a wider union, remains a point of' conjecture. How-
ever, in view ot ·~;ue .more than "thirty :t'i'Ve years since union 
1. E· g., Table 14 presents the l9ol census statistics 
correlating IDaJOr denomina~ions by n~tional origin. It is 
revealing that the approximate ratio or non-Anglo-saxon 
to Anglo-saxon in both the Anglican and the continuing 
presbyterian Church is one to thirteen. The United r~tio 
is approximately one to nine while the Baptist is one to 
six. 
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during which the A.nglicans have .made no greater et·rorts 
toward further unity, it is quite justifiable to question the 
motivation and the sincerity ot the Anglican ~oposals made so 
close to tae consammation of the l92o union. A turther point 
with some functional significance is the tact that there does 
come a point in the process of nego~iations toward union when 
the parties involved do not wish to re-open tor discussion 
the matters on which they have already reached agreement. 
This is true even it to do so would increase the possibility 
ot a wider union. For instance the Methodist reply to the 
Anglican appeal states: "We believe our Church would welcome 
such a development or christian fellowship and intercourse 
between the church of England and ourselves as would not delay 
the consummation of the union now pending, but would prepare 
the way for a wider union.nl The congreg~tionalist reply was 
even more pointed: 
rnasmuch as we nave tor nearly twenty years been 
engaged in negotiating tor union witn the Methodist 
and presbyterian churches in canada and that these 
negotiations are apparently nearing completion, we 
would respectfully suggest that any i'urther steps 
in the direction of a still larger unity should be 
postponed until tnese three churches can take action 
in a united body.~ 
rt is not the purpose of this dissertation to pursue at 
greater length the attitude ot the Anglican Church nor to 
answer more fully these above questions but 1t is significant 
tor future reference to be aware or the dynamics of these 
-------
l. see Appendix B· 2. Ibid. 
-
sociological forces at work outside the actual bodies negoti-
ating tor a corporate union. 
4. Attitudes ot churches with Congregational Polity 
i. Baptists 
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TO begin with it should be made clear that prior to 
Church Union the Baptist Churches in canada were not organized 
nationally but had three territorial conventions. One was in 
the four western provinces where the l9ol census showed that 
2.7 per cent of the population ot slightly over ~ million 
claimed to be Baptist. Another was in Ontario and Quebec and 
the ~hird was in ~he Maritimes where, as in Ontario, much more 
than one third of the Baptists in canada lived during the 
decades prior to union. There was close co-operation in 
Foreign and Home ~ssion work but tnese conventions had the 
problems of inner consolidation and ot fundamentalism versus 
modernism, in addition to a continually declining percentage 
in the ~otal population, from ti.~7 per cent in lti7l to 4.27 
in l9al. 1 
~ables ll and 12 indicate that the Baptists, while ot 
comparable strength to the o~her major Protestant denomina-
tions in the Maritimes during tne period l~9l-l9ol, in Ontario 
1. see Walsn, OR• cit., PP• 217-19, 2o l-6~ •. Walsh sees the 
declining percentage as "a clear indicat1on tnat the 
consta.n·t internecine strife had militated against the 
growth of the Baptist community in canada.n compare 
statistics in Chapter II, a above. 
and western canada represented a relati~ely insignificant 
minority. They had .rr:ade little impact on tne west partly 
because they were unable to resolve their differences and to 
organize their national resources. It seems that they were 
sufficiently unmoved by the needs there to even bring about 
a national Baptist Federation in order more effectively to 
l 
serve the total canadian scene. AD organic, interdenomina-
tional union would be very difficult to contemplate for a 
church that was loosely organized in autonomous regional 
conventions. 
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As indicated in tne pre~ious section the Joint Committee 
on Union extended an invitation to the Baptist Church as well 
as to the Anglican Church in 1906. The newly formed Maritime 
con~ention set up a committee to confer on union but attar a 
similar committee appointed by the Ontario and Quebec conven-
tion recommended against any torm ot union it was no doubt 
deemed unnecessary to continue any further negotiations with 
any of the conventions. The report stated that organic union 
was not necessarily promotive of or essential to Christian 
unity and that the "Baptist belie! in the immediacy or each 
man's relations with God and in the necessity of personal 
faith in Christ in order ~o salvation carries with it the 
rejection or all forms of church polity which admit the 
1. ·rhe Baptist Federation of canada was finally formed in 
1944. walsh, op. cit., P• 219. 
spiritual distinction of clergJ and laity or the subjection ot 
the individual Christian to any spiritual authority but Christ 
himself. nl 
It is also of sociological interest to note that even 
the attempt by the committee to define the basic Baptist prin-
ciples to use in opposition to union, seems to have resulted 
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in bitter controversy within the Onterio and Quebec Baptist 
convention. such are the perils of congregational polity that 
the Baptists felt themselves under a divinely imposed obliga-
tion to maintain a separate existence in order to propagate 
certain principles the nature of which they were not in agree-
ment upon. FUrther there was no apparent ~eason for thinking 
that these principles, once clarified, could not also be propa-
~ted within and ~hrough a larger union. 
Thus for the Baptists toe weapons with which to oppose 
organic union were local independence and believer's baptism. 
The congregationalists by their participation in the movement 
tor organic union were to blunt the effectiveness of the 
weapon of congregational independence except as a Baptist 
rallying point against being swallowed up. In looking at the 
Baptist reaction to church Union the question immediately 
comes up whe~her tnese differences in doctrine and polity, 
which do not appear to pe major ones, were tne only factors 
• 
involved in determining their acceptance or reject1on of 
1. see the complete committee report, Appendix o. 
organic union. Did the dynamics of internal disunity among 
Baptist congregations and conventions aftect ~heir attidudes? 
Did the independent non-Anglo-saxon Baptist congregations 
l2o 
help hold others oack from union with predominantly Anglo-
saxon churches. What effect did their apparently lower social 
status have? could the Joint Committee or the negotiating 
denominations nave alleviated Baptists concerns, both theolog-
ical and sociological? 
This thesis is presenting the case for recognition of 
the functional significance of sociological ractors both as 
sources of unity and of continued disunity. In the case of 
the Baptists it would appear that their regional organization 
and orientation, particularly in their relatively strong 
~ritime conference, was a rector which operated against 
closer unity on a national scale interdenominationally. The 
dynamics of internal disunity among Baptist congregations and 
conventions obviously also affected their ~ttitudes to inter-
denominational union. As already indicated it would be most 
difticuit for a denomination to contemplate any such broader 
unity when it could not achieve internal unity in matters of 
doctrine and organization. Whether the Joint Committee on 
Union could have alleviated Baptist concerns in tne area ot 
local independence and believer's baptism is now a point of 
conjecture. certainly the Joint Committee had been able to 
reassure the congregationalists in terms of congregational 
independence. It seems quite likely that the Baptists' 
concerns could likewise have been satisfactorily dealt wi~h 
if the three conventions had been Willing to come to the 
negotiating table. 
The answers to tne other two questions concerning the 
role or the independent non-Anglo-saxon Baptist congregations 
and the effect of the generally lower social status of 
Baptists may provide a further clue to t.tle factors influencing 
Baptist attitudes to union. The 1931 census is ~he only one 
which classifies denomina~ions by national origin. This 
census, tabulated in table 14, indicates that approximately 
one Baptist in six is non-Anglo-saxon. This compares witn 
approximately one Anglican in thirteen, one continuing Presby-
terian in ~nirteen, one United in nine. In other words there 
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was at the time ot· union a considerably larger ratio of non-
Anglo-saxons to Anglo-saxons in the Baptist Church than among 
any of the other major Protestant denominations. With the 
Baptist polity permitting complete local congregational 
autonomy, it is not di1'ficult to see ·11ue role which independent 
non-Anglo-saxon congregations could, and presumably did, play 
in holding back their fellow Baptists from a union with other 
predominantly Anglo-saxon denominations. The fact of the 
relatively high ratio of non-Anglo-saxons would also suggest 
the relatively lower social status of the Baptist Church. 1 
l. Britisn or Anglo-saxon background has traditionally been a 
high social status factor in canadian life. It is inter-
esting that during world war II women ~nd children brought 
over from continental EUrope to avoid bombings were effie-
Among the major denominations in canada, shown in Table 1~, 
Baptists had tne lowest proportion of tne1r followers in 1921 
residing in cities and towns of over ti,OOO. This higher 
rural to urban ratio also suggests a relatively lower socUil 
status for Baptists among the major denominations. The 
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sustained social status differences which prevailed between 
Baptists and the other major protestant denominations seems to 
nave operated as a further sociological factor influencing the 
Baptists against any movement far closer unity. ~ny socio-
logical factors are thus ~o be observed in the case of the 
Baptists as sources of concinued disunity. 
ii. congregationalists 
congrega~ionalists had been able to secure complete 
national union by 1906 and they were joine~ in 1907 by a small 
group of' the United Brethren in C.brist previously linked to a 
parent body in the United states. In the West, apart from 
participation in some co-operative arrangements and local 
unions, there was little of the congregationalist cause except 
in tne larger cities. In the total Canadian scene their role 
was relatively minor since they represente~ only 0.35~ of the 
population in the 1921 census, a steady decline from 0.63~ in 
the lti7l census. ~he numerical strength ot congregationalism 
was in ontario where over half of their followers resided at 
ially referred to as "foreigners" while tnose from Britain 
were "war guests." 
l2t; 
the turn of the century. Here, as in Quebec and the Maritimes, 
congregationalism declined numer1ca111 during the rirst two 
decades of this century.l 
Although congregationalism was early upon the canadian 
scene its American connection had been broken after the Revolu-
tion and the main observable factor since teat time was the 
exodus to the south especially ot ministers, During the nine-
teenth century the congregationalist Churches ot· .Britain were 
not structured to give much assistance to their canadian 
brethren. consequentlY canadian congregationalism was rorced 
to seek strength and unity tromwithin 1r it was to meet the 
needs ot canada. What the Baptists were not able to do until 
almost mid-twentieth century, the congregationalists succeeded 
in doing at the turn of the century. But even after ita inner 
consolidation congregationalism found that it did not have 
what was needed to.r the canadian scene. Thus its attitudes 
toward Church Union were governed by its awareness that there 
was little new immigration or congregationalists to count on 
as a source or increased strength and that it did not have 
either the centrally organized structure and polity or the 
financial and human resources necessar1 to meet the needs of 
the rapidly opening west and the eastern rural areas. 
In 1877, after the congregationalists had been invited 
to participate in a oonterence on Christian Unity along with 
l. see Table ll, p. oo. 
Anglicans, Methodists and Presbyterians, they appointed a 
committee to represent tu.em. They were not notified about 
the conference ot 1889 but indicated their continuing attitude 
by again appointing a committee on Christian union. 1 The 
Congregationalists had decLined to co-operate with reg$rd to 
a second memorial on religious instruction in the schools 
circulated by the Anglican synod at the same ~ime on tne 
grounds ti.hat compulsory religious instruction by the secular 
power violated the congrega~ionalist principle of separation 
of Church and State. 
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·rhe 186'1 discussion in the secular press of tne .Anglican 
unity proposals in 1666 and the fUrther suggestions there or 
congregational-presbyterian union resulte~ in no definite 
overtures until 1692.~ The lti93 congreg~tional Union however 
sidelirt~-cked lin.e proposals t·ar a union Wi tn tne presb.vterians 
by passing a .more general resolution which set up a new 
standing committee on Christian union. Apparently the attitude 
was that the time was not yet ripe nor toe circumstances, 
although the tact that some congregational leaders joined the 
1. See the Minutes o1' the Congregational Union of Ontario 
and Quebec, 1889: "Notwithstanding the fact tnat the 
committee on Christian Union appointed. at the last meeting 
of the Union was not invited to take part in the deliber-
ation of the conference recently held in Toronto, neverthe-
less, since there is a possibility tnut some mistake may 
have been made, be it tnerefore resolved that the committee 
on christian Union be appointed." 
2. Silcox, o~. c~., PP• 110-112. Valuable sten?graph~c 
records of the first of two conferences held ~n ltl9o are 
in the united Church .Archives, Victoria Universit.v, Toronto. 
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Presbyterian ministry shortly hereafter suggests other factors 
were also operative. 
No further negotiations took ptace until the congrega-
tional Union of ontario and Quebec and of ~ova scotia and ~ew 
Brunswick in response to the Methodist call of 1902 sent dele-
gates to the Joint committee on Union which began meeting in 
1904. At the third meeting, in 1906, wnicll heard the reaction 
of' the highest courts o:f each church to toe developing negot-
iations, tne Methodist and presbyterian Churcnes expressed 
general sympathy and approval while the congregational Union 
pleaded for the supremacy of Christian experience over creedal 
formulation and 1'or tine recognition o1~ the right oi' tne living 
church to revise its sliandards. The f'ormal basis of union 
Will be analysed in t. ne next cnapter but it is signif'icant 
that maDJ of tne Views expressed by the congregationalists 
were incorporated into it even though tney represented such a 
small minoriliy. partly this represents, no doubt, tne willing-
ness on tne part o1· each denomination 'tO compromise previously 
cnerisned standards for the meeting of' 'tne grea'ter need but 
par'tly also the pressure of otner circumstances1 which will 
1. E.g., the presbyterians 1'ound that 'tney could only deal 
with ~heir legal problems rela~ing 'to trust funds, which 
became apparent only as the actual union was imminent, by 
insisting on tne inclusion in the Act of Parliament 
(creating the United Church as a legal entity) a definite 
s~a.tem.e:at of ·liae pa«ers of ~ne living cnurch to determine 
its own standards. see below Chapter IV, 2, on the legis-
lative struggle :f'or chur cb Union, and tne Church of 
scotland Declaratory Act of 1921 wnich affirmed that 
churcn•s right and complete freedom to determine its own 
s~andards. 
come up in t.ue f'ol1ovtl.ng sections. 
TABLE 21 
CONGREGATIONAL VOTE ON CHURCH UNIO~, BY REGIONS, 1910 
!~O • o:r votes cast 
.NOe Of 
province Members For Against Total 
western Provinces . 211 ol 4ti 79 
ontario • • • • • • • • • • • 6,~60 1,6b9 ~56 2,046 Quebec • • • • • • • • • • • • 2,o76 65u 250 908 
Maritimes ••••••••• 1,049 D9ti fi9 4'/4 
~rotal •••••••••• 6,996 2, 7'/o 'l'.D3 3,b06 United Brethren • • • 603 160 D2 192 
TOtai • • • • • • • • • • 9,699 2,933 7 6ti ~,698 
source: Yearbook ~ue cons;:es_ational Unio!!.t 1910. 
The Congregational Union of 19u'l received the proposed 
Basis of Union from the Joint Committee and arranged for a 
plebiscite to be held on the question of the congregational 
Churches entering union on that basis. The 1910 yearbook of 
the Congregational Union snows that 'l7 of ll~ churcnes, 
representing 7u~ of the total membership, recorded a vote. As 
churches 15 were against and ti2 for anion. Of the members 
voting the ratio in favour of union was approximately 4 to 1. 
The total number of' votes cast represented about half of the 
membership of the churches which voted. No doubt it indicated 
the attitudes of the active members. ~he smallness of the 
congregationalist cause and of its separate churcnes is a 
lDl 
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striking feature. Informal interviews have revealed that 
several congregational leaders e~pressed the desire to serve 
a "big" church such as was not possible in Congregationalism 
in canada. This attitude which could not ~e called theolog-
ical in origin no doubt influenced some in their approach 
toward union. Those in favour were conscious of the congrega-
tional weakness, relative decline and inability to meet the 
canadian needs and were willing to accept • greater measure 
of connectional presbyterian polity than tbey would have 
accepted had their church been in a stronger position institu-
tionally. Those opposed seemed to think th~t even if the 
principle of local au""ono.1IJ3 was per.mitted a!·ter union to those 
congregations whicn had previousl.y oad. sucn autonom.v, the 
total etfect of the presbyterian polity would be to undermine 
l 
and destro.v this distinctive congrega:tion~l principle. ·rhe 
majority, however, once its strong unionist sentiment had 
been revealed was to enjoy the acquiescence, if not the co-op-
eration, of the minority as the movement for consummation of 
the union progressed. 
congregationalists seemed to have enJoyed a relatively 
higner social status in canada than the ~ptists. EXcept for 
work among Negro persons displaced by the American Civil war 
l. see the discussions in toe issues of ganaai~ congrega~ion­
alist, especially April 30, l90d. see a""!so Silcox, .?.J2• c"It., 
PP• ld0-165 and articles by a Montreal judge who was 
originally on the Joint Committee but who in the canadian 
congregationalist in March and April l92~ summarized the 
congregationalist objections to union. 
they had much less of' non-Anglo-saxon wo:rk than the Baptists. 
Their representation in urban areas of over b,OuO population 
as snown in Table 13, is 41.9~, significantly above the 
national average of' 36. 6;o and the Presb.f"ti erian J7 .l~• 
Methodist 51.0%, Baptist ~1.4~. Thus the Congregationalist 
Church would seem to be a predolllinantly urban, .Anglo-saxon, 
relatively high status insti tuti. on w aich we.a neither grO*ing 
itself nor effeccively serving the religious needs of canada. 
A union with other rela~ively high status denominations which 
shared a common Anglo-saxon cultural background did not repre-
sent fo.r congregutionalists the hurdle wnich it did for 
Baptists. congrega~ionalis-c.s also snared the canadian nation-
alistic sentiment and !lid achieved the nt.t.tional denominational 
organization of tne Methodists and Presbyterians. Thus many 
of the sociological factors and dif'ferences which t·unctioned 
as barriers to closer units on tne part of the Baptists were 
minimized among congregationalists, Methodists and most Pres-
byterians and tended to encourage greater unity. 
6. Attitudes of Churches With Presbyterian polity 
i. Melihodis'ts 
Althougn it had elements ot· episcop~l polity, it could 
be said 'that the .main stream of canacii~n Met.aodism was l.a.rgely 
s·tructured on a .ul.Oditied form ot· presbyter ian polity wi til 
signif"icant la.v p:t.rticipation in its courts. Throughout the 
period from the 1660 1 s onward to union in 1925 the Methodists 
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had soown a willingness to share in co-operative activity to 
meet the canadian religious needs. Their ~ttitude in response 
to what could be entitled the torme.l call to union presented 
by the Presbyterii.ll delegation to their General conf'erence in 
1902 reflects a continuation of' tnis alre~;;dy existing senti-
ment. A l'urther :ractor no doubt ar·recting them seriously and 
reflected in ~heir attitude strongly approving union was that 
the l9vl census revealed r·or t.ne first time since 1871 a 
decline in their percentage ratio o:r the total population. 1 
This decline, :rrom 17.64% in l89l to 13.19~ in 1921, continued 
in spite of the fact ~ha~ to~al Methodis~ popul~tion showed an 
increase each census year. The Methodist Church was not 
keeping up -with the ex:ptnding population. Perhaps the :ract 
that through Bri~isn immigration the presbyterian Church was 
holding its own from lD. 63~ in ld9l (same rigure !'or lti71) to 
l6.04;io in 1921 was also to af"tect the Methodist attitude. 
BY 1902 Methodists were beginning to see that their 
future in canada was c~osely related to t.ne role they would 
assume in the western provinces. The General superintendent 
2 
addressed the con!'erence, comm.enting on the statistical 
decline, stating that new ways must be round to obtain men and 
to have them serve efficiently the vast are~s of canada which 
1. see Table 10, p. b3, 1·or the denominational percentages of 
the total population census years 1~71-1921. 
2. Minutes of the Methodist General conference, Winnipeg, 
1902. see also comments in the winnipeg Eree Press issues 
during and tollowing the 1902 conference. 
were opening up. 
It was tuis .Methodist conference ot J..9U2 which started 
formal negociations for organic union by propoSing the 
conference whicn led to ~:;he i'orrua.tion of ttle Joint Committee 
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on Union in 1904 and its work in preparing the basis of union. 
Although some opposition was s.Uown agair1st the adoption ot 
tnis basis of union at the General conference in 1910, the 
motion tor approval was passed 220 to 3.5. 1 .After t11e ele-ven 
Annual Conferences uaa voted their overwhelming approval or 
the oasis the special corillllittee set up by tne 1910 General 
conference decided to send the question down to the membership 
2 
and off'i cia 1 boards o:r' the local churcnes .. 
The results of ~his plebiscite are shown on the 
following table te..ken from The CiJr:i sl;jan Gnartli§.n, July, 1912. 
only one conference voted against union. This was Newfound-
Land which had interesting sociological re~sons for its 
attitude: first, although attached to tne Methodist Church, 
canada, it was drawing most of its .ministers and its orienta-
tion from English wesleyaliism; second, it was not iiltegrated 
l. Minutes o1· tne Methodist General confei·ence, 1910. A 
special committee was to send tnis to "the District 
Meetings tor consideration and adoption or rejection" ••• 
and turliher "if the reports 1·rom ·r..ue Annual conference 
warrant sucn action, to send the documents of the Basis of 
Union to tne Officia 1 Boards a.ud tne .membership of the 
church for consideration and adoption or rejection." This 
co~ttee was ~lso empowered to act between conferences. 
2. see Silcox, o~. cit., PP• 167-ob. The total vote was 
l ,5r; 9 for and 2116 against. 
into uanada until l94g but continued as ~ British colon.v, 
consequently it nad little s.vmpathy tar canadian nationalism 
or a national united canadian church. There were insignifi-
cant numbers of presbyteri~s and congregationalists among 
the small population of this relatively impoverished island 
whose Protestants were almost certain to be either Anglican 
or Methodist. 
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Methodists were asked only one question, "Are you in 
favour of "the un~on of· lihe three churches on the basis 
prepared by the Joint committee?" rather than separate 
questions on "tile union in general and the b~sis in particular. 
This was tr1e only vote ljaken by Methodists tnroughout the 
period of negotiations. It shows tnat a substantial number 
or those in eacn category entitled to vote did actually vote. 
Although tue votes ot tne official bo&rds are perhaps the 
most significant, it is worthy ot note that the ratio ot 
approximately 6 to l in favour of union c~ries across all 
three categories. The o1· ficia l board votes represent the 
opinions of local leadership ana With over 90% ar the qualif-
ied voters expressing such overwhelming support tais was a 
strong mandate for the naliional leadersb.1p. .Added to this 
w~s the si.wi.larl.v large favourable vot.e o.u the part of 7~o ot 
the qualified membership and of at least ~6~ of the qualified 
adherents. The strong mand& te meant that t.ue Methodist Church 
could not oul.v provide powerful leadership in the union move-
ment but ~lso be the .lll1in sliabilizing group throughout the 
t-o 
cQ 
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TA.BLE 2~ 
M1rl'HODIST VOTE ON vHUROH UNION BY OOHF.ERENOES, l912 
conference Official Board lYl.embership 
Qual- Qual-
~l-ied ified 
Yes No Voters Yes NO voters 
Toronto •••••• ~.264 403 4,248 29 ,22'/ ~.026 46,521 
London ••••••• 01,644 44ti ;o,606 26,900 ~' 69'/ ~o. 983 
Hami 1 ton ••••• ~,122 ti'/6 ;o,i)ll 24,o:>65 4,169 66,669 
Ba.v of Quinta. 2,666 a40 3,164 2l,bc33 2,490 62,627 
:w.ontreal ••••• 2,652 59;5 ;o '715 19,166 4,~09 3'l,U99 
N.B. & P.E.I •• 1,107 192 l,b29 'I .~Ol 1,241 12, '/74 
Nova Scotia •• 990 216 1,269 b. '16'1 1, '/42 9,256 
Newfoundland • 669 622 1,ltS4 l,ts29 4,~40 8,774 
!,.ani "to b~ ••••• 1 ,oo'7 170 G 1 622 u: '027 871 lfi 'ti&l ti 
saske.tchewan • l, '/39 9ti 2,003 b,594 bl6 10,b90 
Alberta •••••• 1,294 00 2,100 o,6dti 629 12 ,ts4J 
.Br. colwnbia • 9bl 115 1,267 u,242 417 9,624 
Totals •••• 26,4'7b .? 1 tH:l9 29,820 lbts,db9 26' 9'12 266,~40 
Source: The Christian GUardian, July 1'1, 1912. 
----------------------
Adherents 
Qual-
ified 
Yes l~O voters 
o,l72 ~tio ••••• 
4, '/5~ 610 o,45u 
~,626 6'16 ~.476 
4,~0d 532 b,924 
5,65b t3 'I 'l 9 ,U'/01 
2,i:H9 42•7 b ,6'14 
~,a41 4;64 2,855 
1,194 2, 'I d7 o,o90 
4,1::>1 261 o,022 
4, lOa 1o0 4,2o;O 
2. '121 96 • • • • • 
l,Olb '70 1, o;rj D 
42,ll6 7,2~4 46,46U 
process of negotiation. 
During the J;:eriod following the Methodist vote of 1912 
the presbyterians conducted two plebiscites, in 1912 and in 
1915, as the next sec·tion shows. Althougn the attitude or the 
great majority was for union, a strong minority developed such 
militant opposition and engaged in sucn hostile controversy 
that the 191'l Assembly voted for a truce until the second 
Assembly after the close of the war which had begun in 1914. 
The Me~hodist Church, no doubt hoping the Presbyterians could 
find some resolution of their differences and not wanting to 
precipitate further inner struggle among tham, counselled 
patience to its members who would ht:ive forced action upon the 
Presbyterians. '..Cile General superintendent expressed the atti-
tude of many in addressing ~ne Gener~l conference of 19lo: 
surely the ecclesiastical mind could nave been 
trusted to at~~in to a largeness of vision and 
endeavour proportionate ·co tne growth of tne commer-
cial and po.ti -cical intellect or t.ae country. ~ihy 
should tne Church doom herself to depreciation in the 
eyes o1· ·c.ue t:idvancing world? was it necessary publicl.v 
to admit that tne trammels of traditionalism were fatal 
to an attempt to keep step witih the cotlOrts of f'reed.om 
marching forward to tae heights of opportunity revealed 
by the shining lights which bathe the hilltops of 
achievement today? Herein ~ethodism is blameless. 
While doing our own work with energy and faith, we have 
stood in respect to tne coming day of larger union in 
canada, as silen·t watchers for tile dawn.l 
In this spirH; the Conference passed the following 
resolution, reflecting an attitude of great concern for the 
final goal but deeming patience necessary for its attainment. 
-------
1. Minutes of the fuethodist General Conference, l9lti. 
·rhe General. oonrerence aoes not deem i 1i l'i tting 
to suggest to the presbyterian church ~ reconsider-
ation o1· line policy adopted by t.aat caurch; but while 
recognizing the acute situ~tion resu:t.t~ng from the 
delay, the General conference would counsel patience, 
a wise and Christian endeavour to .meet pressing local 
situa~ions by co-opera.~ion, a corditli spirit toward 
those local ruethodisl:i and presbyte:ri~n congregations 
that have with good intent anticipated organic union 
and al\rvays a loyal devoGion to the wor.k of Christ 
committed to our Church.l 
Opposition to union within tae Methodist Church found 
expression outside the General Conference mainly in the 
churchrs paper, The Christian Guardian. In tue periods 
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immediately preceding t.ne vote of 1912 and immediately there-
after the pros and cons of union were repe~tedly discussed in 
letters and articles. The criticisms were of three types. 
The first was an attitude of reverence and sentimental attach-
ment for the church and people called llethodists and au 
intense desire not to see the cnerished name or its special 
witness and history pass away. The second form of opposition 
utilized the doctrinal issues of calvinism/Arminianism and 
]'Undam.ental.ism/Unitarianism as weapons l'or criticizing both 
2 
the union .w.ove.ment and the proposed basis ol' union. Neither 
of these two al;titudes carried the t·orce w.W.ch the criticism 
on tne proposed polity had. This included such questions as: 
the connectional system and itineracy and settlement of 
1. 
2. 
,!Bide 
see Silcox, op. cit., pp. ldo-ld8 for interesting details 
on tne views of Meihodist opponents to union. 
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ministers versus Congregational autonomy and the calling of 
ministers witn unlimited length of pastorates; the super- . 
annuation funds and contributions or ministers and congregations 
which followed very different patterns in each denomination; 
and the changed role o1' the minister in the local. congregation 
with the loss of au~:ohori ty which the polity of both the Congre-
gational and Presbyterian Churches demanded. None ot these 
criticisms of tne proposed union was allowed to obscure tne 
goal of .more er·rect;i vel.y meeting the spiritual needs of canada 
whicn were crying out to be .met. The weapons of opposition 
wbicn were available were put back into the armory soon after 
the Methodist Church through its Official Boards, conferences 
and General conference nad acted and expressed approval o1· the 
basis of union. The singlem.indedness of ·tine .Methodist Church, 
during many years of struggle within tne Presbyterian Church, 
to tne purpose to which it had officiall.Y collllilitted itself and 
by whicn it stood, was surely an important factor welding 
together in a common bond all the unionist elemen~s of the 
other two denominations. 
This role o1· persistence which the Methodists repre-
sented during tihe whole period of nego'tiation for union must 
be seen as of crucial sigai1'icance for t.ae Canadian church 
union. Had it not been t·or the determination of the Methodist 
leadership, supported by tneir membership's strong clear 
mandate given in tne vote of 1910, it is quite possible that 
tihe union mighT. never nave been brought to !'rui tion. 'l'he 
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Presbyterians were too hampered by their vociferous anti-
unionist .minori t.Y and Idle t.:ongregationalists were too small a 
group tor eit.aer to give substantial stabilizing leadership 
in the union negotiations. Without tne Methodists there would 
have been no substantial stabilizing group to weld together 
the unionist elements of ·iihe uniting denominations. It may 
well be tuat every negotiating process requires at least one 
such group. 
In addition tue Methodists bad repeatedly expressed 
their concern tor ~ne churcn•s mission to tne unchurched areas 
on Canada's frontiers. Their attitude toward union was gUided 
as .much as anything else by their practical concern for the 
accomplishment of tais task. ~he persistence with which they 
stuck -.:;o this goal, in spite of the difficulties runong their 
Presbyterian brethren as well as the many otner hurdles, 
indicates the dominant influence of this practical concern ot 
mission. rt also suggests the flexibility that is possible 
when such a concern dominates or guides a scheme for union. 
Beyond the above mentioned institutional factors 
related to tue Methodist Church and their declining percentage 
of the total population, certain other sociological !'actors 
need to be reviewed. Regionall3 Ontario had always been the 
great centre of Methodist strength with over tbree-fourtns of 
the total membership in ld9l and still over half in 1921 when 
only one third of the Canadian population resided in Ontario. 1 
l. see ~ables ll and 12, PP• tio-56. 
li!Iethodi stl s and Presbytet"itnls had both m.ai.utained across the 
major regions of canada during the decades prior to union a 
regional ratio to their total membership comparable to the 
regional population ratio to tne total population. ln other 
words both denominations had more or less .kept pace with the 
population changes on both a regional and n~tional basis, 
although neitber was serving e1'fectively tihose who called 
themselves Methodists and Presbyterians ill western canada. 
lD 1921 Methodists were representee in uroan areas of 
ovei' 6,000 population by o2.07o o:r their membership, as 'fable 
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13 shows. This compares with lihe presbyterian figure of o7.17~, 
the congregational figure of 41.9% and t.t1e .na tiona.l average of 
~o.ci%• It is sociologically relevant to note that the three 
protestant denominations which united were those closest to 
the national average while tne Baptists had a lower uroan 
figure {dl.4~a) and tne .Anglicans a higaer one (47.1~&). This 
suggests a reduction o:f the social stat us differences among 
the uniting deno.mina-c.ions whicb were themselves approximating 
the national average. 
Table 14 shows the national origins of tne major denom-
inations in tne only census figures ever given on this very 
relevant correlation. The non-Roman catholic population total 
in canada was 6,091,~9d ot whom 4,6ti9,614 were British ar 
A;nglo-saxon in racial origin. Thus among tile non-Roman 
catholic population approximately seven out of every nine is 
of Anglo-saxon n~tional origin. In the United Church 
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approximately one in nine is non-Anglo-Sa~on while the Baptist 
has one in six, the continuing Presbyterian and Anglican both 
have one in thirteen. It is plausible to suggest tuat the 
Methodist Church wnich provided ~ae bulk er the United Churca 
membership had a ratio similar ~o the one in nine which was 
found in r.he United church. The main portion of~ the presby-
terian Church .lliembership which uni "!Jed wi tl.b ~he .Met hodis~s and 
Congregationalists quite possibly had a similar ratio to tne 
one in nine. Without doubt the Presbyterian Church prior to 
union had a ratio somewhere between the one in nine and the 
one in thirteen non-Anglo-saxon relationship which prevailed 
in 1931. This sociological factor of national origin, which 
is also a soci~l status factor in a country that prides itself 
on its British heritage, is noted as a source of unity among 
the three uniting denominations. They shared a common national 
heritage and a similar social status abo~e the Baptists who 
had a nigher percentage of non-Anglo-saxons in their membership 
and below the Anglicans and continuing Presbyterians who had a 
lower percentage o:r .non-Anglo-saxons in their membership. 
This analysis of the sociologicai and insr.itutional 
!"actors fil'fecting the .Methodist ai:ititudes to church union has 
already led to tne 1·urtner analysis of tile sociological. r~otors 
which the presbyteria.ns sna1·ed in co.mw.on with the Methodists 
and congregationalists. This leads to tae stud.v of the presby-
terian alltitudes to church union and of ljue institutional 
factors affecting tne presbyterian Churcb.. 
ii. presbyterisns 
Attar a most checkered history of unions, disruptions 
and secessions, both in scotland and in Canade., national union 
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had !'inally been consumm.ated in lti75 but Without co-ordination 
and consolidation of t:iile various denominational agencies which 
1~thodism achieved by its union in lo64. 1 Outstanding individ-
ual leaders tended to crystallize and give expression to the 
attitudes o1· -che churct1 as a whole. No denominational struct-
ure was available adequately to disseminate material and 
promote ideas or to give a sense of integr~ted denominational 
unity. Nowhere more tnan in the movement !'or c.hurcn union was 
this to become apparent;. A strong element favouring union was 
to be opposed by a strong element against ~mion right up to 
the day in 1925 when "line union became a re~lity. The oppo-
si-cion would not permi~ "line cnurch to act ~s a unit. They 
would not accept tne decisions of tue highest court of the 
church, tile General AsseUJ.bly, even though arrived al:i i.n tile 
proper consti tu-cional manner. Tne role o:t· tne dissenters will 
be ex:B.lllined in tne l'Ollowing chapter but ttle attitudes repre-
sented on bol:i.h sides are very significant l.ndeed. 
Back in loti7 the presbyterian General Assembly i~d 
appointed a Co.mmittee on C.hurcn Union to confer wi -c.h the 
Anglicans, Methodists and congregationalists. ·rhough nothing 
developed r·ro.w. t:ihe discussions the Presbyverians reappointed 
1. see Chapter II, P• 74. 
the co.w..udttee. •1•ney manifested a continuing attitude of 
concern for participation in any discuss1.ons wnicll .might lead 
~o a broader union. Thus witn tne congregationalists in tne 
early 1890 1 s they entered into such a relationsrup. This 
came to no avail l~rgeiy t.brougn tne inability of ·c..ne congre-
gationalists to arrive at a concrete proposal.L 
various plans tor co-operation and economy in .missions 
at nome and abroad had been brought t'orttl during tne last two 
decades of the nineteenth cen't;ury but alJ,. !'ailed or t·ruition. 
some causes for this failure may be round in t.ne attitude 
expressed by those vdthin the presbyterian Churcn who were 
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more concerned for the continued .maintenance of denominational 
patterns than for tne needs of their people particularly in 
the opening western frontier. certain of the sociological 
ractors noted in -che previous section were undoubtedly involved 
in helping to in1'1uence and determine Presbyterian attitudes. 
The presbyteria!.l. Churcn 1 s social status or class was generall.Y 
2 
nigher tnan c.ne ,methodist. A larger propor·cion o1' 
1. see above chapter III, 4, ii, and Silcox, O£• cit., 
PP• 110-112. 
2. Liston pope draws conclusions very relevant for tne CanadWn 
protestant cnurcnes about caste and class in tne churches 
in the United states: "Individual Protestant churches tend 
Go be •class churches' witi:t membership draw.a principally 
from one class group. EVen w nere rnembersnip cuts ~cross 
class lines, control of tihe church 'nd its policies is 
generally in tne hands of o1'ficials drs.wn from one class, 
usually the middle class." Liston Fope, "Religion in lihe 
Olass Structure," in Annals ot the American .ACade~ of 
political and soci~l. science, Vol. Bt>ti, 1v1arcli, 198, P• 91. 
Presbyterians than Methodists lived in urban areas with the 
higher status ttiis implied. Within the Presbyterian Church 
following the union or· ld75 there was a nigher social status 
given ~o those of the old Kirk or Church ot scotland back-
ground than to "Gilose of the old canadian Presbyterian church 
oackground. 1 The opposition co greater unity witnin the 
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presbyterian Church seems to nave come to a considerable extent 
from the nigher s"Ga"Gus memoers who could no"G contemplate closer 
unity wit.a t.ne lower si.iatus .w.ethodists even "Gi:iOugn the need was 
quite apparent. chown speaks of the class prejudice among some 
Presbyterians and the attitude ot· the "superiority of the 
presbyterians." 2 some viewed the Presbyterian as the first and 
the best 1·orm of' church institution and ware afraid lest it 
would be swallowed up by the Methodist Cburch. 6 Other oppo-
sition seems to have been based on tne desire to retain 
positions of prestige and power and the desire to retain the 
very strong regional institution and structure which the Pres-
by"Gerian church nad created in eastern can~da. Morrison, in 
1. James Robertson, minister ot his coric lUlOX Church in 
Winnipeg before and atter the union of l.IJ7o, speaks of two 
groups within his church which were botn seeking patronage 
and advantage. one was the Kirk ~rty made up o1' those of 
wealth and influence and nigh social. standing. 'l'he otner 
was the canadian presbyterian p1rty wnose members nad some 
wealth ana higa social standing but were socially below 
"Ghe Kirk party. Charles w. Gordon, The Life of James 
Robertsog (London: Hodder and stoughton, l9v8T, p.-r12. 
~. !bid., P• ti4. 
-
his survey of the ecumenical and economical aspects of union, 
concludes that: 
"vested interests of officeholders" seems tne onl_j 
rational mot.i ve i'or the leadership ol' Dr. scott Lan 
ardenc anti-unionist and editor ot' lihe Presbyterian 
~~} the prominence of' trusts, properties and 
endowments in opposiliion strategy, leads to the 
conclusion tnat earthly lireasures were of primary 
significance; and t.ae opposition "organized" strongly 
outside Presb3terian courts, in matter o:t:' fact to 1 prevent Presbyterianism as a principle t·rom operating. 
Anotner sociological 1'actor was the common scottish national 
heritage shared by the majority of Presbyterians in 0anada. 
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Table l4 shows tnat in 19>?1 well over nalf of t.ae continuing 
Presbyterians were ocottisn while only one in tnirteen was non-
Anglo-Saxon. '.L'hougn tne hign social status, upper and upper 
middle class Scottish presbyterians could unite with other 
Scottish presb~terians, any union which tney would contemplate 
with a churc.n lihat was predominantly English would have to be 
with one of similarly hign social st.atus. A pres byterian-.Anglican 
rapproc.iJ.e.ment seems -c.o have had great appeal to ·those Presby-
lierians who opposed a union with the lower status Methodist 
Church. 
These various sociological factors seem to have had a 
definite influence upon the opponents of closer unity within 
the presbyterian Church. Perhaps tne most significant social 
sources of presbyterian dissension were the factors of social 
status and national origin. 2 Ricnard Niebuhr speaks to all 
1. op. cit., p. 10~ 
2. See below Chapter IV, 3, on the role of the Presbyterian 
dissenters. 
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denominations in nis book, but some words strike especially 
at the heart of' the issue !'acing the dissent.ing Presbyterians: 
The road to unity is the road or repentance. It 
demands a resolute turning away !'rom all those 
loyalc;ies to c;he lesser values or the self, the 
denolllination, and the nation, whicil deny the 
inclusiveness o:e divine love. It requires that 
Christians learn to look upon their separate 
establishments and exclusive creeds wi ti1 contrition 
rather tnan witn pride. The road to unity is the 
road ot sacri:tice which asks of churches as o:f 
individuals that they lose their lives in order 
that they may !'ind the f'Ult'ilment o:f tneir better 
selves. But it is also the road to tile eternal 
values of a Kingdom of God that is W.llOilg us. J. 
Realizing that the problem was becoming more acute as 
the west continued to grow, the movement tor organic union 
gain~d impetus among m~y Presbyterians ~nd Methodists. As 
stated already, it was the Presbyterian delegation to tne 
Methodist General conference at Winnipeg in 19U2 which issued 
the call to organic union. 
Atter the oasis of union had been prepared and discussed 
at great length, ~he presbyterian General Assembly sought the 
will of its people tnrougn a plebiscite o!' its local sessions 
and congregations. ·roe !'irst plebiscite was taken in 1912 
when three questions were asked: 1. "Are you in favour o:f 
-l-e ol. cit., p. 2ti4. :Niebuhr maintains til~ti the deno.mination-
a ismwhich has been builli on these 1·oundations of racial 
pride, economic self-interest, economic and political 
society "is the church's confession of defeat, the symbol 
of its surrender •••• From its position of leadership in 
the task or integrating hwnani ty it has fallen to the 
position of' a follower in a social process guided by 
economic and political forces." ~., PP• 264-65. 
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'fABLE 23 
PRESBYT:ERIAN VOTES ON CHORCH UNIOli , l-912 AliD l9lo 
vote ot 1912 
In Favor of Organic Union 
·rotal I~ umber Voting 
voters on Roll Yes l~o Total 
){embers 
• • • • • • • • • 297,619 113,000 50,7bD 16~,756 
Elders 
•••••••• 
9,675 0,246 2,475 d' '120 
communicants •• 2ti7,944 106,700 4o .~ns 156, O~o:> 
Adherents 
••••••• 
Un.known 37,17b 14,174 o1,649 
Total 
• • • • • • • • • ••••••• 150' 17ti 64,927 215' 102 
In Favor o1· tne Proposed Basis of Union 
Members • • • • • • • • • 29'l,ol9 ti~ '09'1 29,ou9 l.12,4d6 
Elders •••••••• 9 '6'75 i»,lv':i; 2,192 '7 '296 
Communi can-es • • 2ti7,944 77,99~ 27' 19'/ lvb,l90 
Adherents ••••••• Unknown 2'i. 7456 10,616 oti,072 
·rotal • • • • • • • • • • •••••• llu,otio 39 ''106 150,55ti 
Churches •••••• • • • • • • • 1,691 ~39 1,760 
vote of 19lti 
In Favor of' Revised .Basis of Union 
Members ••••••••• 644,7 40 11..?,600 'i :D' 665 ld7,2ii5 
Elders •••••••• • •••••• 7,066 D,d22 10,di:3l) 
c o.mmuni c~nt s •• • •••••• 106,564 69, tH..? 1'/6 ,447 
Adherents ••••••• • •••••• 36,942 20,0U4 56,946 
'l'Otal • • • • • • • • • ••••••• 150,542 9..?,669 244,ldl 
Churcnes • • • • • • • • • • • • • l,ool 494 l,d25 
source: Silcox, o~. cit., P• 113. 
·:::> 
:Q 
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TABLE 24 
PRESBYTERIAN VOTES ON UNION BY SYNODS, 1912 AND 1916 
Synod 
Maritimes ••••••••••• 
Montreal & Ottawa ••• 
Toronto & ICingston •• 
Hamilton & London ••• 
Manitoba •••••••••••• 
saskatchewan •••••••• 
Alberta ••••••••••••• 
.Br. columbia • • • • • • • • 
'rotal 
1912 
In Favor of 
Organic Union 
Yes 
24,B04 
19,222 
~o,97o 
24,177 
ll, 029 
9,182 
4,i>2l 
1,8o5 
122,940 
l~O 
ti,o42 
'i, tMb 
15,709 
14,004 
1,9'16 
1,441 
2,0ti6 
699 
52,769 
191~ 
In Favor of 
Proposed basis 
Yes 
1ti ,464 
l'l ,007 
lb,96d 
d,d67 
9,690 
t~,43u 
1,d6'1 
1,b 1'1 
t:H,blO 
No 
6,266 
6,447 
12,6410 
7,264 
1,512 
6l5 
919 
496 
66,118 
source: The Presb~terian,selected issues, 19lo-lti. 
SI!cox, £R• ~-;, PP• 479-4dl, 
1915 
In Favor of 
Revised .Basis 
Yes 
26,426 
17 ,49d 
32,561 
25,476 
16' '769 
16,839 
., t 46'1 
6,d52 
l4'l,d90 
l~O 
19,370 
12,896 
26,671 
2l,U80 
2 t b'k) 
2,669 
o,u'ld 
b,094 
91,~91 
---------------------
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organic union with t.ne Methodis-c and Congregational Churches·~" 
2. "DO you approve of the proposed Basis o! Union'? 11 
o. liflave you any suggestions or alternat1 ves to offer·f" l 
A larger nuwber responded to tne first question than to the 
second with l50,FI5 (69.76~~ of those voting on this first 
question) favouring organic union and only llO,tib~ (67% of 
those voting on -cuis second) fav ourine5 tbe l:!asis ot Union. 
I'he accompanying 1'a.ble 2D, snows i:ihe votes broken down into 
elders, COllllllUnicant members, s.dherellt.s ana churches both in 
1912 and in 1915 wnen a further vote on the revised Basis ot 
Union was taken. In Table 24 incomplete statis-cics available 
through the unofficial church publication The presbyteriao 
illustrate the geographical distribution of opposition and 
support. 
These plebiscites were not required by constitutional 
procedure but were no doubt a wise procedure. In addition 
to these plebiscites the General Assembly in 1911 and 1916 
received remits from the presbyteries on tne question of 
church union with the proposed Basis of Union, shown in Table 
25. 
It is apparent 1'rom t.nese statistics that altnougn a 
large Llb.jori-cy continued to 1·avour union ttle minority opposed 
1. Quoted in Silcox! o~. ~~·' P• lb~. see statistics on 
p. 169 and appenaix pp. 47ti-61. 
l.52 
to it was steadily growing with a "will not to unite." 1 
Neither tne Presbyteries nor the elders nor the communicant 
members nor the adherex1ts €!JiVe a. clear mand~:rce for the 
proposed union, although a ratio ot at laasti two to one in 
favour was found in each category. Heavy opposition was 
round only in the east and particularly in tne large urban 
centres. Again tilis stresses tne signi1'1cance of' t.ne hign 
status, urban factor in the opposition. 
T.A.BLE 25 
V<:YrE ON REMIT BY PRESBYTERIES 1911 .£UiD l9lti 
l9ll 1916 
Approving Remit a e I a a a a a a a I I I a I • I I I I • I ou 56 
Disapproving Remit • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l.B l;o 
Ties • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 3 Q,ualii'ied .a.pproval • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 -
Irrelevant Returns • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - 2 
Rejected • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 1. 
:Bo Returns • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 4 
Total Number of Presbyteries • • • • '10 iti 
source: Silcox, op. cit., P• 17~. 
rn spite o!' the opposition tne General Assembly of l9lti 
passed o resolution 1·avouring union t:;Lnd set up machinery for 
~ its consummation on tne proposed Basis or Union. The oppo-
nents were so vocit'erous and tne controversy so destructive 
1. 1~ckinnon, £R• cit., P• 126. 
2. ~linutes, l9lti Presbyterian General Assembly. 
·that. the 191'7 General Assembly unanimously agreed to a truce 
on activities until the second Assembly after tne war. The 
opposition then formed the presbyterian Church association 
whose activities are described in the fOLlowing chapter. 
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rn 19~1 the A.sse.Clbly expressed its !'inal attitude after 
many .Years of controversy and approved by a vote of 414 to 10'7 
·this motion:-
That wnereas, during the time when by general agree-
ment, the matter of union was not discussed, notning nas 
occurred ·to ch~nge the mind of c.he Churcn, but rather t.O 
confirm and storengtnen its previous decision. 
Therefore, be i~ resolved that this General Assembly 
take sucn steps as may be deemed necessary to consummate 
organic union WJ. t.t1 th~ above-named cuurcnes as exped-
itiously as possible.~ 
A further sociological f'actor to oe noted is the effect 
of the attitude o1· the presbyterian Lihurc.n to its home .mission 
work particularly among non-Anglo-Saxons. Interviews with 
respected cnurch leaders nave revealed that wi~hout doubt the 
general attitude of presbyterian leadership was paternalistic. 
Non~nglo-Saxon work was done largely through missions which 
were unquestionably second class churches. These non-Anglo-
Saxons were not made welcome in many presbyterian churches who 
were t~-ppareni:ily more concerned to l.f.lltinteJ.in themselves as nigh 
status, Anglo-Saxon institutions. 2 t•ne Met nodi s:; s seem to 
have had a somewhat larger number of non~nglo-Saxons in their 
l. ~anutes, 1921 presbyteriau General 4ssembly. 
one interviewed minister claimed tnat it nad been tne 
custom in nis Scottish presbyterian Church to usher 
Ukrainians to ~he gallery tor Sunday worship services. 
membership and a closer identification w1 th them although 
still a definite class distinction. 
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The relevance tor union of tnis ff!otor of the class 
distinctions between the presbyterian Ghuroh and its missions 
and its other sponsored churches in rural and frontier areas 
may be seen in the 192o vote of "the presbyterian Church. 'l'his 
vote is analysed below in Chapter IV, 4, but it is significant 
to note that where only 9.74~ of aid-receiving congregations 
and .missions voted non-concurrence in the union, E'7.44f'o of the 
self-sustaining congregations voted non-concurrence. The 
social status and class factor would appe~r to have .nad a 
definite bearing on botil the groups, wit.tl tb.e .much nigner 
percentage o1· non-concurrence votes in tne self-sustaining 
congregations re1'lecc.ing Ghe opposi-c;ion ot.' tne highe1• status 
Presbyterians to the union. 
Before going on to exa.mi.ne tne areas o1· co-operation 
aud union in r.ne congreg(:t-.;;ional, .Methodist and presbyterian 
Churcnes it is necessary to mention the attitudes and signifi-
cance of one otner Protesr.ant denomination in Canada to the 
union movement. Table lu shows a considerable increase in 
the "Other" category from ~.63/11 of the ll::l'/1 population of 
o, 689, 251' to 11.12!6 Of r.ne 1921 population o1· b ,-7t~o, 4bJ. 'l'his 
reflects the non-Anglo-Saxon ililllligration during tne fifty year 
period, a large percentage of wnioh went to western canada. 
o:r 't.he 9'17,001 listed in tnis category in toe 1921 census, 
287,4~4 were Lutheran, 169,o22 were Greek Orthodox, 125,190 
were Jewish, 56,'197 -were Aiennonites, and the rest were 
smaller groups of' less than 2b, 000 .members each. 'l'.he 
Lutherans were the onl3 other protestant group or an3 import-
ance on the Canadian scene. Table 9 indl.cates t..aat :prior to 
ltibO there were only about d,OOO kut.aerans in Canada, mainly 
fam.i lies of GerJilllll. .mercenary soldiers who Llad served wit; b. 
the British and then se-lltled in Canada. By l92l there were 
2ti7,4t:S4 of' whom over 70/a lived in weste1·n Canada. 
In contrast to tne tendency toward closer co-operation 
and unity on t;he part of r.he English s:pea.ldng Protestants in 
canada tnere was to be ouserved the opposite tendency among 
the non-l!klglish speaking churches. l~ow.uere is tuis more 
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apparent than wuong the Lutherans. ~vals.u records tne 1'requent 
splits among the early Icelandic and German speaking Lutherans 
in western canada. 1 Then from. t.ae turn o:r the century onward 
there was an invasion o1' .missionaries representing many United 
States Lutheran Synods, each of Which set up its separate 
Lut.heran Churcnes among the German, Dutch, swedish, Slovak, 
nanis.b., Norwegian and other etb.aic groups. .i.t tne time of 
the negotiations ror the canadian churcn union t.hese m.an.v 
branches o1' the LUtheran Church nad lit.tle coill.W.on ground even 
with each ot.ner because of ethnic and language differences. 
This constituted a sociological barrier ot such magnitude that 
there was no :point o1· contact bet.ween the denominations 
l. .Q.E• cit. , PP• 2 'i 9-oO. 
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negotiating for u.uion and tne various LUtileran churches. .i. 
further barrier to a national canadian cnurcn union :ror 
Lutnerans was tne orientation o1· so many ot their pastors to 
the United States and to the .motner synod of tneir .missionary 
charges. 'l'hese barriers have continued to prevail even up to 
the present day altnough, wi t.a the except; ion o1' t.ne f'unda-
mentalist ~ssouri synod, they are all now associated, fratern-
ally ~t least, in tue canadian Lutheran uounci1. 1 
6. co-operat~ion w.td union in tile Congregaliional, .Methodist 
and presbyterian Churches in Canada 
This sec"~:~ion heading was the title of a tweul:iy one page 
pamphlet issued by the Joint Committee on Church Union in 
January, l92j. lt was the result of an attempt to prepare and 
publish a statement showing the extent to which co-operation 
had already been effected within the three churches. 
In the Home Ussions field there .met in 1911 three 
duly appointed congrega·tional, .Methodist and Presbyterian 
co.mmittees which drew up "an Agreement for co-operation in 
Home Mission •• ork. n The agreement was r~ti:t'ied and co-operative 
work was carried on with such success tnat tne l9l6 Presbyterian 
.Assembly instructed its .Bo&rd of Home M1ss1 ons aud social 
Service "to ple.n for ·[;he largest J.Jleasure possible of co-opera-
tion or federation in tne int.erests ot· econolllJ and e1'ficiency. ii2 
l. Ibid., P• 2bO. 
2. .Minutes, 1916 Presbyterian General -Assembly. 
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In 191 'l the agreement v;as revised and there was also prepared 
a "Suggested Plan for Local Union Churches in Affiliation wi~h 
one or other of lihe parent Churches." This led to the minim-
ization ot unnecessary duplic~tion of worK in small commun-
i ties a11d new districts across canada. Three .main forlll.S of 
co-operative eft·or~ nave developed. Firstl.Y lihere is co-opera-
tion and deli.mi ta·~ion of' terri tory wuereby a denomination 
wi thdra:ws f'ro.m or agrees not. to enter a given area so that it 
can be lett to tne care of' one of the denominations negotiating 
for organic union. secondly there is an artiliated charge 
organized as a local union church or churC!les on t.ne "Basis of 
Unionu under "~Jhe care of' one pastor and af!iliated with one or 
more of the negotiating deno.w.ina.tions. 'i.'hirdly there are the 
independent Local Union Churches not organically connected with 
any parent body but organized under their own General council. 
synods 
~riti.w.e provinces. 
Montreal & Ottawa •• 
Toronto & I\:i.ngst on. 
Hamilton & London •• 
Manitoba • • • • • • • • • • 
Saskatchewan •••••• 
i.lberta • • • • • • • • • • • 
British Columbia • • 
tiBLE 26 
MOV:&tJiJ.iT TOWARD UNION 
co-opertl.tion 
& Delimitation Affil-
Of ·rerri tory ia tion 
22 6 
-
~~ 
168 2 
- -64 09 
;;)60 61 
2'76 lo 
lo?2 4 
1,014 l'lo 
source: Joint co.mmi.ttee pamphlet, P• 2b. 
In de-
pendent 
Union Total 
2 ~v 
l .a9 
-
17V 
l 1 
15 148 
00 4~1 
6 297 
J 1>69 
55 1,246 
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A summar,y oi' the st~tistics available in 192~ indicates 
that there were 1,245 charges representing over o,uOO congre-
gations or preaching stations where some ~ror.m of co-operation 
or union was ~lre~d3 in operation. 
E. Llo.vd Morrow quotes .material pre~red by tne Uhu.rch 
Union ~vement Committee which supports this: 
rn the province ot Manitoba tnere tire now 70 Pres-
b.vterian charges, as against l4u Union charges. In 
Saskatchewan there are 431 Union charges. Only in B 
cities ~nd in 21 rural places are tnere purel.v pres-
byterian charges. In Alberta there are 297 Union 
cb.arges ox· one sort or a.notb.er. 'I1he Methodist and 
presbyterittn Home !;,lissi on Secretaries state that in 
canada already there are ~.ooo preaching places in 
Union. The most competent observers give it as their 
opinion that these unions were formed in anticipation 
of a Unit~d Churc.i:l a11d tnat wnatever the older sections 
of' the c.hur en JJlay do, tilese places will nevel" again be 
operated alon~ s·i:orictly denominational lines.l 
.Morrow goes on ilowever to dispute l;;ilese figures as 
confusing tne r.rue picture. 11e quotes a letter from tne Presby-
terian Home Mission superintendent t·or Souto Saskatchewan who 
illdicates ti:lat there are in saskatchewan 22o c.i:larges supplied 
by the presbyterian Churcn and l24 by the Methodis& Churc.a on 
the oasis of co-operation and delimitation of territory, as 
well as 4d doubl3 affiliated united charges following closely 
the Basis of Union, and J2 straight union oharges. 2 Although 
these figures closely parallel those presented in the above 
.. 
table Morrow spea.Ks of a ''camouflage argument for organic 
-----
l. 
2. 
E. Lloyd Morrow, Church union in Canade:t (Thomas ~llen, 
'.L'Oro:nto, 1923), P:P• 56-7. - -----
Ibid., P• 297. 
-
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union and these figures as a good answer -co tile false argwnent 
that union is already an accomplished fact. de concludes: 
"Is it aey wonder that thousands ot Presb~terians regtU"d this 
movement not as emanating t'rom ·l'ine will or God, but the 
stub born-.mindedness of' leaders, wilo nave brought on the 
present state ot affairs by refusing to consider any otner 
sche.m.e ot union than t.ne proposed organic oue."l 
The role of the Presbyterian dissenters will be analysed 
in the t:ollowing c.hapter bu·~ it is sigui!'icant to note here 
the attempts made again and again to becloud tne issues, to 
deny t.he reali t.:;, significance and f'unction o:t' certain events 
which nave occurred in the pre-1925 churcn scene in canada. 
Co-operation wnong tne three uui·ting churches in several 
2 
other fields should be not.ed. lt has alre~dy oeen stated 
that in social weli'are and institutional work tnere was consid-
erable evidence of' co-operation prior iiO union as also in many 
phases or reli~ious educ~tion and publishing. 
ln theological education tnere were extensive plans of 
co-operation in montreal, 'J:oronto, ~'iinnipeg and .&dmonton, 
where ar. least two ot the tnree negotiating churches were 
1. lbid., P• 299. ~rrow clearly sGar.es uis anti-unionist 
sentimem:;: "The motives f'or union are largely pre-suppo-
si tiona, whereas those against union are 1·or t be most 
part solid facts, logically expressed. n ilg•, P• 29~. 
2. • comprehensive account is given in Co-oRera~ion and union 
in th~ confe5~!.£~1, Metb.odist ana~s~-til:ian cliurcnei 
111 canada Tor~1:1to: c~oint ~om.mittee. on Cnurcn O~i~n, 19~~} pp. ~-21; and ~~lcox, o~. c~~., PP• /o-l02, ~14-242. ~ee 
above Chapter III l· 
' 
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represented. In Montreal through co-opere.ti ve ef1'orts o1' the 
Methodisti, presb.Yterian, congregational and .anglican colleges. 
all affiliated with McGill University, a series of Inter-
Collegiate lecture courses were in~roduced in 191~. In Toronto 
a co-operative scheme was worked out between the theological 
faculties of Knox and Victoria Colleges in l9G2 wnic.h covered 
almost every department of the theological curriculum. ln 
Winnipeg there had been extensive co-operation both at the 
university level and in theology between .JJI.J~Ulitoba College 
(Presbyterian) and \~esley college (Met hod:Lst!) since ltib8 when 
t.he la-cter was i'ounded. In Edmon lion the closest kind of 
relationship was developed between Alberta college (Methodist) 
and Robertson college (Presbyterian) beginning in 191~ two 
years attar the latter was f'ounded. 
Throughout all tnese .vears o1' co-operation and union 
is to be seen ·che very signi!'ic~nt role which individual 
leaders played. This is the subject of the next section. 
7. The Role of Church Leadership in toe Union Discussions 
In 19~2, H. paul Douglass conducted an investigation 
into the sentiment far church union among leaders of the major 
l protestant denominations in the United States. Douglass 
sought to discover tne extent to which lea.ders of the various 
l. In Herman c. Weber (ed.) Yearbook of ~merican Churches 
(New York. 1953), PP• ~01::)-11. • ct. P~nunzio, op. cit., 
P• 3.i..~. 
denominations favoured: (a) the continuation or the present 
system of denomimrtional separation; (b) tle !'ederal union 
among denominations; (c) a union ot' tile various bodies into 
one church. 'l'here were 'I ,29J ballots retarned to Douglass. 
The .majority ot· those leaders who favourecs (a} were Lutheran, 
southern presb3terian a.ud southern .Baptist; those favouring 
(b) were EVangelical, Reformed, congregacional Chris"tian, 
Friends, United Brethren, presbyterian (u.s.A.) and Baptist; 
those _f'avouring (c) were Disciples, .hlethodist Episcopal, 
Methodist Episcopal south, Methodist protestant, Unitarian 
and Protestant; Episcopal. Statistically o4. 'l'!o favoured union 
of some sort (60.017~ for f'ederal UJ:lion, 49.92~o for closer 
union); 2ts.8% favoured continued separatiOl1; G.v;o were· .mixed 
ballots. 
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Althougn the uanadian deno.minat ion~l setting is not 
directly comparable to tna-c; of ·cue United states, and although 
Douglass• study n~nly indicates trends, it is perhaps legiti-
.illS.te to assume some degree ol' comparability. If such a study 
had been held in canada prior to Union i~ is likely that only 
the Lutherans would have favoured (a) while tne .Baptists and 
some presoyteri~ns would have l'avoured (o) and tne congrega-
tionalists, Methodists, a .w.aj ority or· Pres JJy-c;erians and the 
Anglicans would uav e tav oured (c). .A st:.Idy of tne correspond-
ence of' individual leaders and tne .minu-c;es of the denomina-
tional assemblies con1'ir.ms this assumption. Uf particular 
interest to tnis study are tne vast correspondence files of 
George c. Pidgeon, s. D. Chown, N. w. Rowell and several 
ot.her outs~anding leaders of i:iile churc.n union movement 
collected in tne archives at Victoria University. 1 These 
indicate the significant role played by tne church leadership 
in stimulating ec~nenical discussion and action, fostering 
and directing co-operative activity, preparing the basis of 
union and securing the enabling legislation, and throughout 
the whole period guiding their fellow church members toward 
the final goal. In other words it is plausiole to suggest 
that, even thougn demographic and ecological factors related 
to the vast eastern rural and western frontier areas set tne 
stage and provided tae d.Yna.m.ic for ·~.:;ne cnurch union movement, 
it was the role played by i:ihe leadership wnicr1 determined the 
course and set the patterns. 
c. c. Morrison wrote extensively about tiJ.e social and 
theological Hictors wnich concerned the unionist leaders in 
the li.hree denominations and in the new united church: 
These canadia11 leaders were under 1ihe spell of the 
mind of Christ. ·rhey sought unir;y because they had 
heard him praying for it. BUt while tney followed 
Christ's beckoning tney were at the s~me time spurred 
by a practical and exigent necessity; the church life 
of western canada was slipping away rro.tu deno.mina-
·c.ional control. '.tile west was talking o:r uniting on 
its own account and creating a western United Church 
of canada.. 
·£his toucned the Canadian spirit t1t its most vital 
spot, namely, its nev; nationalistic self-consciousness. 
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1. or special interest is a stu~ or s. D. Chown as architect 
of churcn union, being completed by ~dward tichwa.rtz as • 
ph. D. ·rhesis at Bost.on University. 
canada .must be .kepli one! The east and tne west, 
separated by the Great Lakes and more tnan a thou-
sand miles of wilderness, must no·ti be allowed to 
1'all apart in their common loyalties Cind. taeir 
common culture. For the eastern church to allow 
the western church to break with its esca,blished 
denominational order involved, thus, not religion 
only out patriotiSlll as well. 1J.lhere w~s onl.v one 
solution. 'l'hat was for the great denontinations 
wnose children were creating the new west to follow 
the lead of tneir children ( i.e. local union), and 
themselves rise to a higner level of inclusive 
fellowship which would not only mark an advance in 
tile spiritual lil'e of "!#he u.ni ting de.nominat.ions but 
avert "!#he otherwise inevitable break in l#ne spirit-
ual unity of the nation.l 
E. M. Howse adds his concerns: 
Distances in the west were so great, t.ne new 
settlements so scattered, and tine resources of the 
pioneers so scants, that to establish self-support-
ing causes was nearl.v always impossible. To 
aggravate the .lilS.tt.er, col!.Wlunities blessed with 
:t'a:vourable locations were the scenes ot disgraceful 
rivalries between several competing cburches, all 
struggling for existence among an inadequate popu-
lation, while outside these places tnere were 
hundreds of settlements which no church ever saw. 2 
The one factor whicn united the denoW.national leaders 
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was their common concern for the spiritual unity of canada and 
"under the spell o1' the .mind of Christ" t.oey sougnt the unity 
for which He had prayed. 'l'hey viewed tnis unit.V in ter.w.s of 
the practical necessity of serving the religious needs of 
canada and saw tnat t.i.lis demanded an orga.ul.c interdeno.m.ina-
tional union. ·rhus Principal caven o1· Kno-x college, 'l'Oronto, 
1. The Christian centur.¥_, April 2ti, l92t~. vol • .x.LV, no. 1'1, 
p. o4l. 
2. "Century plant in canada" in ·rhe christian century, 
Vol. LXII, 1:ay lo, 1945,. P• 602. 
cltii.m.ed that "Spiri·llual Ullion, if complete a.ua unnampereci, 
.must seek adequately t.o represent itsell' in outward organic 
unity.nl Once having s1Jated this goal in drawing up their 
basis of union the leaders of' the three denominations never 
turned back until it had been attained. ~oh denomination•s 
leadership also sought to preserve within the proposed union 
the particul~ contribution which could be made through its 
denominational heritage. A well known le~der in the early 
Presbyterian union movement, Principal Gr~nt of Queen's 
University, spelled out the contributions w.tuch each denom.in-
ation could make: 
GOd Will give us -cue Church Of the tuture. It 
shall arise in tne .midst of us, wicb. no sound o! 
hammer heard upon it, comprehensive or all the good 
and beauty tbat He has ever evolved in history. TO 
this churcn .Episcop~cy shall contribute her oomelj 
order, h_er fai tnf'ul aud loving conservatism; and 
Methodism impart her enthusiaSlll, her 2iel;ll for 
~ssions, and her ready adaptiveness to tne neces-
si tie·s of tile country; the Baptis-e su~.Ll give nis 
tull "Cestimouy "CO the sacred rights or tne indiv-
idual; "Che congregationalist his to vue 1'reea.om and 
inaependency of the congregation; and Presbytery 
~hal~ com~ in her massive, weil-knit strength 
nold~ng .a~gn the \lOrd ot GOd. 
l.64 
Methodist, ~Tesbyterian and congregational leaders did seek to 
1. Chown, ~· ci"C., p. lOo. 
2. Quoted in Gandier, op. c~., PP• 97-8. ~ran1J was so 
convinced of' tile demands ot: Christ for unity that he 
frequently reminded his students: "Gentlemen, you and l 
are not responsible r·or -che existing d1 visions of' Christen-
dom, but I beg you not to accept your erdination until you 
are convinced that should you by word or deed perpetuate 
"Cne divisions by one uw1ecessary day, sou will have been 
unworthy of your ordination." ~·· P• 9d. 
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stress their denominationrs particular contribution especiall3 
in the formulation of ~he basis Of union • 
.l!'ro.m t.he sociological perspective oowever, lliJ.ethodism's 
great contribution was in the strong mandate wbich it gave to 
its leaders to pursue ~he union to its consummation. This 
meant that the .Me-chodist Church and Methodis~ leaders in the 
union .movement were able to be the ste. bilizing group throughout 
the long and of·cen tense period of negotiat-ions. A particu-
larly signif'icc:mt role was pla.ved b3 s. D. Chovm the Methodist 
General Superintendent. His leadership ~15 the senior officer 
of the ~ethodist Church was perhaps the greatest contribution 
ot au3 individual leader to ·Ghe union .movement. He was an 
important arc hi teet or the union aud was himself prepared to 
step down from his awn position or great au~noricy and prestige 
in order liO bring the union ~o t·rui tion. ·rnrougnout the 
arduous period of the negotiations he counselled patience to 
his church which might otnerwise bave forced an earlier consum-
mation of the union upon -c;he divided Presbyterians. His final 
contribution as General Superintendent w~s to bring into the 
union ever.v Methodist congregation vdtnouc ~ single one vocing 
non-concurrence. 'l'his represents no si.u.all f'eat in view of the 
great controvers3 over union and in view o:t' the number of 
opponents \io union in the 1910 vote especigll3 in "lihe .Newfound-
land conference which voted against union ~s a conference. 
congregational ~d presbyterian unionists had no single 
outstanding leader like Chown. The names of many great 
college professors, ministers and lay lea.ders are found among 
those representing the three denominations on the Joint Union 
Committee, in the formulation of the basis of union, and in 
the struggle to secure enabling legislation. 1 
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one final factor must be noted in regard to the unionist 
leadership. This is the age of the ministers who gave leader-
ship to the movement. The committee which prepared the basis 
of union included thirty-eight Methodist ministers whose 
average age was sixty and thirty-five Presbyterian ministers 
2 
whose average age was fifty-seven. No radical departures in 
doctrine or practice could be anticipated trom such leadership. 
1. 
2. 
Mason, t&• cit., pp. 2-3, names the members of the Commit-
tee on w ana Legislation. .Most ot these names along 
with some others like that or Rev. George c. Pidgeon, the 
first United Church Moderator, occur regularly in the 
various aspects of the union movement. Mason's list 
includes the following Methodists: Hon. N. w. Rowell and 
A. w. Briggs, Toronto; Judge s. A. Chesley, Lunenburg; 
sir J. A. M. ~kins, Lieutenant GOvernor of Manitoba; Rev. 
s. D. Chown, General superintendent and Rev. T. Albert 
Moore, secretary of the General conference. These Presby-
terians were also members: Rev. principal D. J. Fraser, 
Montreal; Rev. principal c. Mackinnon, Halifax; Rev. 
professor A. B. Baird, Winnipeg; Hon. Justice sutherland, 
end Angus 1...>laCMUrchy, Toronto. From the congregational 
churches were: Rev. w. T. Gunn, Secretary, and Rev. 
George Adams, Chairman of the Congregational Union of 
canada; J. T. Field, cobourg. Pidgeon and Gunn have both 
written books recording the events of the church union 
movement from the perspective of a Presbyterian and a 
congregational unionist. see Bibliography. 
see below chapter IV, 1, on The Basis of Union. Adequate 
data on the educational level of the leaders of the union 
movement is not readily available for study even in the 
records in the archives or at the United Church Head 
Offices. Presbyterianism has traditionally demanded a 
higher educational level for its clergy than has Methodism 
with its lay ministry. 
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There is no question, however, of the concern of older leaders 
tor the church's mission and particularly in relation to the 
religious needs of canada's frontier. In fact it is very 
important to note that among the older respected leaders of 
the presbyterian Church who were res~onsible for the super-
vision of mission work and tor the spiritual guidance through 
the office of moderator there was almost complete absence of 
opposition to union. Of the sixt.een living moderators in 1924, 
each of whom had travelled extensively and knew the problems 
the church faced, fifteen favoured the union of the churches. 1 
on the other side it was also the Presbyterian anti-
union leadership which played the most significant role on 
their stage which had been set by different sociological 
forces. The role of the non-concurrents is discussed in the 
following chapter but it is important to realize, as indicated 
above in the section on presbyterian attitudes toward inter-
denominational union, that within the 19th century presby-
terian Church there was no denominational structure available 
to disseminate material and promote ideas and give a sense of 
integrated denominational unity. Rather it tended to be 
individual leaders who crystalized and gave expression to the 
attitudes of those within the church. This situation prevailed 
in the union movement controversy. The Presbyterian Church 
Association, discussed below, was organized outside the courts 
1. westminster presbyterian Church, Toronto, Letter to 
congregation, Dec. 10, 1924. 
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of the church by these anti-unionist leaders to propagandize 
against union. 
A dominant role was played on both sides by Presbyterian 
leaders from. universities and theological colleges. Not only 
did they disseminate their ideas to their students but also 
they actively participated in the developing organizations 
and committees. 
The ranks of various societies with an ecumenical 
orientation such as the ~angelical Alliance, the home and 
foreign missionary organizations and groups concerned for 
social reform, were well filled with men who were also leaders 
in the church union movement. ~ny of the church union soci-
eties, although locally structured and l~y oriented, sought 
direction and leadership from nationally prominent leaders. 
some mention is necessary in regard to the Anglican 
leadership far the Church of England in Canada was not opposed 
to church union in principle. What the Anglican leadership 
continually kept before its people and the committees discus-
sing union was the Lambeth Quadrilateral, which set forth the 
Anglican basis for union. A.s the union negotiations drew to a 
close and there was discussion about the final Anglican 
position the General Synod of the Church of England in canada 
adopted the following resolution recorded in the 1921 Assembly 
minutes: 
That by the words "Initiation • • • of a definite 
scheme of union," ••• we understand the formal 
adoption by the authorities of our communion, and of 
a negotiating communion, of a scheme of union based 
on the acceptance of the Lambeth Appeal. 
The role of the Anglican leadership would seem to be 
one of maintaining the Church of England in canada as a 
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highly respectable institution for upper middle and upper 
class Englishmen despite the desperate needs of the canadian 
situation. The Lambeth ~ppeal provided the Anglican leaders 
with a convenient means whereby the demand for church union 
could be avoided. Reinhold Niebuhr in an article on "The Test 
of the Christian Faith To-day" claims that "extravagant 
legalism and fund~entalism were the historic escape of that 
part of the church which did not face the slavery issue cour-
ageously.•1 It is similarly possible to suggest that the 
Yvestminster confession and the Lambeth Appeal became the 
historic escape of the non-concurring Presbyterians and the 
~glicans who did not face the union issue and the canadian 
religious needs courageously. The point must be made, 
however, that the ~glican communion has traditionally 
stressed the primacy of matters of "faith and order" over 
sociological considerations. In this case it would seem that 
the sociological motives (i.e., their apparent desire to main-
tain social differences) and the theological motives (i.e., 
their concern to negotiate only on the basis of the Lambeth 
Appeal) were mutually re-inforcing each other. The Anglican 
leaders' attitude and posture were the result of this 
1. The Christian Centurl, Vol. LXXVI, No. 43, October 26, 
1959, P• 1239. 
interaction of theological and sociologic~l motives. 
In making the .Lambeth Appeal a precoudi-c;ion to union 
discussions ;.nglicans were placiug the nou-A.Uglic~.n .ministers 
aud leaders in an inferior positiou. Ohown maintains that 
the genius of ·the Joint Union Co.wmittee • s position was the 
principle ot equali li~ ~nd democracy whic£1 retiuired everything 
to be suoject i:;O debate and only that preserved w.b.icil would 
be of construci:ii ve woriih for the building o1' the Kingdom of 
QOd.l 
'l'he &iiti~ude of .many .Allglican leaders to tneir Church 
in canada was perhaps well suw.med up by ·the General Secre·t.ary 
of' t.ae council for social service of the Church of .England in 
canada: 
Obviously tne consolidation of the provinces into 
a Dominion Yw¥s a vital need, and cue. or· this has 
come canada's gra¥'ting sense ot· nationhood within 
the great commonwea~th of Eations which together 
constitute tile British J!:mpire. The confederation 
of the provinces blazed the way for tne consolida-
tion of i:;he dioceses of the Anglican Church in 
canada into a great autonomous national cnurch, 
bound by love and tradition, by its doctrine and 
its .m.i.nisliry, to the Mother Churcn and lihe historic 
primatial see of canterbury, but a·c. ti:le same time 
a self-governing church Wilihin the now world-wide 
Anglican communion.2 
It is mos·G signif'icant that this Anglic~u leader could write 
this book wuicu purpor~s to tell the story of tne Church of 
1. ~~·• PP• b0-~1. 
2. Charl.es w. Vernon, ·rne Old Church in tne .New Do.miniop 
(London: s. p. c. K., 1939). 
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England in canada without making a single reference to the 
United Church of canada, the church union movement or the 
Anglican attitudes on the union proposals. 'l'hough it was 
first published in 1929, only four years ai.'ter the consum-
mation of the union, its emphasis is upon the British Empire, 
the Mother Church and the autonomous Church of England in 
canada with ir.s Lradition and its doctri.ue. 
d. summary 
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The movement for inr.erdenomination~l union was charac-
terized by various forms of co-operative relar.ionsnips maiuly 
in D.o.m.e .missions wor.J:S: on frontier and rur~.i. charges and by 
tile local union churches which sprang up iLl r.hese swn.e are~s, 
especially in tne west after the call to organic union had 
been made. ~Tom ~67 local union churches with 554 sunday 
schools lisr.ed in (j.he 1901 census the nwnbers were to grow to 
over 3,000 local union congre~tions whicu entered union in 
1925. The co-operative activities included Bible socier.ies 
which were perhaps the most universal form of Protesuant 
co-operation across canada, temperance societies, the Lord's 
Day Alliance and other endeavours for social reform, plus 
Sunday School, youtn work and higher educ~taon. Denomina-
tional participation in these acr.ivir.ies varied with the 
degree or concern but ir. seems apparent that tnere were forces 
at work here pointing toward a closer union. 
The call to closer org~nic union came at tue Methodist 
General Conference in Winnipeg in 1902, as a culmination of 
mans addresses and much interdenomination~l co-operation over 
the preceding dec~des. The church union ot 1925 was the 
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result of the movement launched in 1902. The new twentieth 
century was ushering in a spirit of hope ~nd vision for 
canada's future as a nation whose vast western pr~iries were 
being built up by westward immigration but whose religious 
needs were not capable of being met by a diVided and relatively 
impoverished Protestantism. 
The denominational reactions to tne call to organic 
union were varied. Anglicans desired to maintain the historic 
episcopate but were separated also by social differences in 
class, ethnic and cul.liural background from much of the rest of 
canadian ProtestantiSlll. 1'hey Uliilized uae Laru.belih Quadril-
ateral and its demand for the historic episcopate as the 
grounds for their non-participation in tile movemen-t. Baptists 
who were divided regionally and doctrinal.l3 reJected the 
opportunity to p&rticipalie on line grounds O!' tne need to 
preserve local independence and line doctrine of beJ..iever•s 
baptism. such were lihe perils of their congregational polity 
that tney felt t.ile.mseives under a divinely imposed obligation 
to maintain a separalie existence in order to propagate certain 
principles the nature of which they were not in agreement upon 
and which could, once clarified, probably also be propagated 
wi tilin and t nrough a J.arger ullion. 
congregationalists, aware that there was little new 
immigration or potential Congregationalists as a source or 
increased strength and lacking either tne centrally organized 
structure and polity or the financial and manpower resources 
for serving r.he new uation•s frontiers, acnieved a tour to 
one .majority in favour of tne proposed B4\sis of Union in 
their congregational vote of 19l0. hlethodists were the great 
source of strength r.o the union movement, ln addition to tne 
favourable resolutions passed in the Gener~l conferences frora. 
1902 onward taere was a congregational vote in 1912 which 
gave a six to one ratio in support of the Basis of Union. 
Significantly the only conference witn a majority opposed to 
the tor.ma.tion o:f the United Churcil of Cana,da was i~ewtoundlaud 
which did not become a province integrate<% into canadian life 
until 1949. rhe singlemindedness of tne Metnodist Church, 
during the many years of struggle and dissension within the 
Presbyterian Church, toward the purpose ot union to wnich it 
had co.IIJ.Illitted itself was an important tactor in welding 
together in a collllll.on bond all the uuionist elements in tne 
congregational and Presbyterian Churches. ·:r.ue Presb.vterians 
with approximately a two to one majority ravouring union had 
a strong dissenting minority whose ro1e is analysed in the 
succeeding chapter. 
Various sociological factors are ooservable as artect-
ing tihe attitude o:t· bor.n ind.i vi duals ~ud 'liileir denominations 
toward co-operative activity and toward tile ~oposed union: 
awareness of line problem. of li.mited manpower and resources to 
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serve the vast new areas of canada being opened up by immi-
gra~ion; in~ernal regional and national denomina~ionaL consol-
ida.tion and a ~radition of previous unions; di:t'ferences or 
similarities with other denominations in theology, church 
polity, social class or status, ethnic ana cultural heritage, 
canadian nationalistic sentiment, In addition there was noted 
the significant role which church leadership pLayed in the 
union movement, by both those supporting and those opposing 
organic union. 
With this summary of the sociological forces involved 
in the movement !or interdenominational union along with the 
outline of the social setting prior to 192~ in tne previous 
chapter the complete background is presented for the actual 
union of l92fi. Its co.usu.rwuation and char~;;etei·isllics are 
discussed in the succeeding chapter. 
CHAPTER IV 
CHURCH UNION IB l92b 
1. The Basis of Union 
The Joint Union committee appointed by the three nego-
tiating churches prepared the Basis ot Union during tne years 
1 l904-l90cl. The age of tne clerical personnel making up this 
committee, studied and commented on by Silcox, presents an 
important clue to the nature of the Basis: 
'l'he nine congregational ministers present were on the 
average forty nine years of age •••• Tbe thirty-eight 
Methodist ministers present averaged sixty years of ~ge 
•••• J:he thirty-five presbyterian Jllinisters present 
averaged fil'ty-seven yeaJ:s of age ••• •.i..'here can be 
little doubt but tuat tne men selected represented the 
real leadership of the church at tne time, but tor the 
.most part they were men whose mentality was, to say the 
least, 1'ully .matured, and :rro.m whom no radical departure 
would probably be expected. To this ract, one .must 
attribute, in part, the essential conservatism of the 
doctrinal basis of union.2 · 
Undoubtedly other factors, theological and non-theological, 
influenced the formation ot the Basis ol' Union. The existence 
of such factors is app&.rent fl·om ·&he preceding chapters and 
they are analysed in Lile concluding cuapters. The purpose of 
l. Handolph carleton chalmers, see the Christ Stand (Toronto: 
Ryerson press, l94D), PP• 110:31. SITCox, ~~·· 
PP• l2o-64. 
2. Ibid., P• 127. He goes on to say tn~t a very considerable 
numoer of those who thus launched tne union movement died 
without seeing its consummation - twenty-one of the thirty-
eight Methodist ministers, at least nineteen of the thirty-
!'ive Presbyterians and three of tne nine congregationalists. 
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this section is to study from a sociological perspective the 
content given to t.ne Basis. This section will present three 
aspects Of' the Basis of Union: the .melting pot and compromis-
i~g of church polities, the exclusiveness of its theological 
and doctrinal position, and the new author1t3 patterns inher-
ent in the sections on polity, the J.!linistr3, adlllinistration 
and law. 
i. Melting Pot of Church Polities 
congregationalists in canada cheris.ned their local 
autonoms, and stressed their polity rather than doctrine. 
They drew more .aeavil.Y 1'rom the independency of congregation-
alism in England and ~~ales than from the .more highl.y organized 
polity Of their sister churches in New EDgland. 1 Though 
independency in a small compact country like ~gland may lead 
to a vigorous church, in the sparsely populated vast canadian 
frontier, particultLrly when many churc.ues required outside 
help tor their .w.aintenance ti.Ud .ud.nistry • congregat.ionali.Sm was 
painfully conscious of its weakness. llis polit3 left it 
inadequately structured for the challenge ~nd ueeds of line 
f'rontier. compared to 1.ihe Presbyterians, the Methodists had a 
higher degree ot· centralization in their po li t3. ·rheir highest 
court was the General conference which met every four years and 
appointed various bo~rds and departments wnic.n were responsible 
to it. Between meetings an executive committee of twelve 
1. Silcox, o~. c!t., PP• 146-48; Chalmers, o~. cit., P• 130. 
1 'l'/ 
ministers and twelve l~ymen was entrusted with large interim 
powers. In addition, though having departed from the episco-
p~.cy ill the union ot· lti84, it maintained e. General superinten-
dent woo presided over General conference and its various 
l 
committees. Basically the Methodist churcn·s polity was not 
dissimilar to that of l:.he ..t:resbyterian Uhurch for both were 
much more connectional than the congregational Church. The 
Methodis~ Annual conference had more autnority than the Pres-
byterian synod, the 1:'resbyterian presbytery had much more 
authority than the Methodist district and tnere were several 
differences in the government of the local church. ~t the 
time of union ~here was a Methodist General Conference meeting 
qua.drenniall.V, 12 mnual conferences and l4l District Meetings 
compared to a presbyterian General •ssemb!y meeting annually, 
2 6 synods meeting annually and 78 Presbyteries. 
In the united church as proposed in the Basis of Union 
the polity is for the most part Presbyterian, being a middle 
W83 between the congregational local autonomy and ~he Methodist 
1. ~ilcox, op. cit., PP• l4d-49· The ofrice was held for 
eight years and re-election was permitted. In fact from 
1664 to 1926 only two men held the ofticet Rev. Albert 
carman, to.rmerly Bishop of the Methodist Church in canada, 
and Rev. s. D. Chown. {TWo other men also served jointly 
With Dr. carman for short terms}. 
lbid., p. 14~. Silcox notes a distinct difference of 
e.Di'P'hasis found by comparing the Methodist Book Of Disci-
pline and the. presbyterian Bl~e B~ok.of »~~~es and Forms 
of procedure." The presbyterl.ti.ll DegJ.ns Wl.li.a the powers 
of the local congregation and.ascends ~o p~esby~erian 
synod and General ~ssembly; toe Methodl.st oegins with 
the General conference, then Annual conference, District 
Meetings and tinally c..i:le local church. 
1 '/tj 
centralization of authority. It is not tully Presbyterian in 
that it is not required to tsve elders as ttJ.e congregational 
lay representative to Presbytery. Nor does Presbytery ordain 
ministers but rather conference, and Conference Settlement 
Committee (Methodist) has authority over toe settlement of 
ministers which was a presbytery function in the presbyterian 
Church. Though providing a strong connectional system it 
still maintains substantial elements or freedom for the local 
congregation. chalmers describes tne polity of the United 
Church as follows: 
There is one supreme court, the Gener~l council, 
which meets biennially; eleven territorial confer-
ences meeting annually, each compromising approxi-
mately three to tour nundred ministers, and an 
equal number ot· representative laymen, elected by 
the Official Boards or the local congregations and 
exercising authority over the ministry in the 
matter of admission and discipline; below tnis 
there is tne Presbytery, whose functions are to 
m~intain oversight Of tbe pastoral charges, form 
new pastoral ctsrges or local churches, superintend 
the education of st.udents looking f'orw~rd to the 
ministry, license candidates to preach, induct and 
have oversight of ministers within its bounds. In 
the local congregation the spiritual at·rairs are 
loOked after by a SessiOn (Of Which tbe M1nister is 
Chairman), elected by and trom the .membership and 
ordained and set apart to office. The temporal 
at'fairs of' ·i:ihe congregation are cared t'ar by a Board 
or Stewards (~nagers), and these Joint Boards 
together with tne representatives or the sunday 
School, Young people's and Women's Organizations ·. 
constitute the Official Board or the ioc~l cnarge.~ 
It can be seen tha:tt the proposed polity was a compromise and 
a melting pot of the polity of the Methodis~ and presbyterian 
churches. The Congregational Church•s contribution would 
appear to have been much more in the area o1· doctrinal formu-
lation than in the area of poli~y. 1 Its patterns of organiz-
ation and polity were not suitaole to tue frontier. Its 
unique emphasis was to be preserved out o! all proportion to 
its relative size in the creedal formulation presented in 
the following section. 
ii. Exclusiveness of its Theological position 
A great deal or material nas been written on tne doc-
2 
trinal basis of the proposed union. The twenty articles ot' 
the basis are generally expressed in orthodox theologic~l 
terms not suggesting a new creedal formulation but a restate-
l'/9 
ment of ~raditional posi~ions. These articles nave a preamble 
which states: 
2. 
congregationalists did safeguard their local autonomy 
With the inclusion in the Basis of Union of a proviso 
tnat: "AnY property or funds owned by a cnurch, char@B, 
circuit or congregation at tne time ot' the uniou solely 
r·or its own benefit, or vested in trllstees tor tne sole 
benefit of such church, charge, circuit or congregation 
and not 1'or the denomination of w .hie n tne said cnurch, 
charge, circuit or congregation formed a part, snail 
not be affected by the legislation giVing et·tect to the 
union or oy aey legisla·tion o1' tile United Church with-
out the consent of the church, charge, circuit or con-
gregation tor wnic.h such property is held in trust." 
see Silcox, oR• c~ •• PP• 154-56. A.further statem~t 
secured these privileges tor otner Sllllilar congregatlons 
entering the United Church subsequent to union, with the 
approval of ~resbyteries. 
E.g., chalmers, £12• cit., Silcox, O.E,_• c!:!?.•• Morrow, ~t' cit., 
Kilpatrick, T. B. and causland, K. H., ~r Common Fal E 
(Toronto: RYerson ~ress, l92b ). 
.. "We furth~r ma.inta~n our allegiance to tile evang-
e!~cal doctr~nes of tne Reto.nmation, as set forth in 
common in the doctrinal s~andards adopted by the 
presbyterian Church in Canada, by the Congregational 
Union of ontario and 1,/,uebec, and by ti.1e l.:iethodist 
C.hm-cb. ~Je preseniJ i:.he accomp~11ying statement; as a 
brief s1llllll:i&.ry of our co.lD.lllon faith, and commend it to 
lihe studious attenljiOn ot the members aud adherents 
ot· the negotiating cnu:rches, as in substance ~gree­
able to lihe teaching of' the Holy Scriptures. nJ. 
.wlorrow, who was an ardent presb.vterian anti-unionist, 
~ve an anal.vsis of tne doctrinal basis wn1ch seems to sum 
up quite well the conclusions of many observers: 
(1) The committee or committees did not overwork them-
selves. 
(2) 'rhey considered the drawing-up o:t' a ttcreedn or 
"affirmation of common 1'aith" either a very simple 
or an extre.lliely di:t'ficult task. 
(3) The old school of theology ve:.r:y largely predomin-
alied. 
(4) The "Basis" was not changed to meet tne progress 
in modern and social theology, that was forging anead 
during all those years. 
(5) very inadequate attention and respect were given 
to the up-to-date professors and ministers, who claim 
liO h&ve sent in suggestions which were turned down by 
the committee, on the score, that the purpose of ~he 
committee was not the drawing up of a creed but 
1'inding lihe points of agreement, and the sett.ing aside 
of contentious differences. 
(6) The "Basis" should still be chorougn~ revised, 
or a ne~ one drawn up to meet modern ~nougnts and needs. 
1. ·:rhese twenty arli~cJ.es apparently owe 110tning of their 
wording to tile Methodist Articles o:t· Religion or the •~est­
minster confession of Faith. Except for Article XII taken 
mainly t'rom tile congregaliional statertent of ldtH5. the 
artie les seem to have been draVln from the l9u6 presbyter-
ian Church U. S. A.'s Brief Sta"tement o1· t.ae Heformed 
J!'aith and tne ld90 .-.rticles ot the Faith of the Presbyter-
ian Church in England. Morrow, op. ci!•, gi-ves a compre-
hensive survey of' tihe sources of the doc-~Jrill~l articles. 
see also Alfred oandier, The Doctrin~i Basis of Union and 
1ts Relationsni£_to t.ne Historic creeds (Toronto: RYerson 
press, 1926). 
l.tiO 
(7) There is a certain amount of hopeful emancipation 
from objectionable dogma even in this "Basis" despite 
its deficiency.l 
ltil 
It may be noted then tnat the traditional exclusiveness 
and conservatism of the theological position of Methodist and 
particularly of Presbyterian doctrinal statements was to be 
found in the Basis. The role of the older conservative element 
in the church leadership is also quite apparent from Morrow's 
observations. certain sociological factors no doubt made any 
more liberal or modern statement impossible: e.g., the era of 
its formulation (the first decade of the twentielih centur.v 
when liberal, "modernistn influences were only beginning to be 
felt); the country of its origin (Canada was not yet s~anding 
on its own feet politically or economically and its people had 
seldom been known for anything but solid conservatism); the 
theological conservatism of the uniting churches; the desire 
of the framers of the .Basis to find points of' agree.w.ent rather 
than to deal with contentious issues; and the advanced age of 
2 the men drafting the Basis of Union. 
Although congregationalists were not successful in 
negotiating the simplification of the articles in the basis 
they did succeed in overcoming Methodist ~nd presbyterian 
opposi-r.ion in the macter of the minister's l~elac.ion i.io the 
doctrine of the church. The congregationt.t.l. tradition looks 
1. Morrow, ~~· cit., P• 129. 
PP• 290-9 • 
see also Walsh, op. cit., 
2. see Silcox,~~·· P• l~ti· 
upon creeds as expressions of faitn and not as tes~s of 
religious experience. ~hougn tnemselves conservative in 
theo1oes3 aua. concerned about their .minister's sound theolog-
ical tr~ining and a!:rottitudes, congregatio.u~llsts st.ressed the 
futility of insisting upon form.al assent >co a. doctrinal 
posi~ion. consequently a significan~ liberalizing provision 
was finally included in the section on toe ~nistry in the 
basis: 
These candidates shall be examined on the state-
ment of Doctrine of ~he United Church, and shall, 
before ordination, satisfy tne examining body that 
they are in essential agreement therewi~h, and that 
as .ministers of the Church tney acoep~ the statement; 
as in substance 'greeable to the teaching of the 
Holy scriptures.• 
The subsequen~ section seeks to set forth tne new 
authority patterns innerent in the basis ~n its position on 
doctrine, polity, the ministry and administration. 
iii. ~ew Authority patterns 
The presbyt~ian Witness during its tour August issues 
1n 1923 included editorials and materials relating to the 
creed, i.ihe polity • the .ministry, and tne adu!inis~(iration of the 
new United churcn o:f.' canada as proposed in the .Basis of Union. 
This provided fine background and presented a clear analysis 
of the issues. ~ study of the basis and its reviews makes 
it clear that new authority patterns were being established to 
l. The ~~nual of the United Churcn of canada Revised. 
(Toronto: United church publishing House, I954T. P• 6o. 
meet the demands of the situation. This is true even tnougn 
a pamphlet produced by the Joint Union Co.mm.ittee claimed "that 
while the officers lilld courts o:t· tne .uegotiating Churches may 
bear different names; there is a substantial. o.egree of simi-
larity in the duties and functions of' tnese officers and 
1 
courts." Walsh oversimplit'ies t.b.is whole matter of new 
authority patterns when he concludes that "Accordingly, it 
became a matter of red~stributing a plurality of familiar 
names to cne officers and courts ot the u..tli ted churches .n2 
~nisters, for ~nstance, were not to be called by a 
local congregation as in ~he congregation~l and Presbyterian 
pattern, nor were they to be appointed or stationed as in 
Methodism. Rather a synthesis of the two systems was worked 
out whereby indiVidual congregations couLd caLL their 
minister but the appointment rested with tne the settlement 
committee wnicb w~s instructed to comply ~s far as possible 
with the expressed wishes of the ministers and pastoral 
. :6 
cnarges. 
In the higher courts of 'the United church the presby-
tery was to have almost all the autnority neld oy the similar 
body of that name in the presbyterian ohurcn but much greater 
power than the Methodist District Meeting or the congrega-
tional Associa'tion. The conference had autnority not unlike 
l. Basis ot Union T£Sether With a Brief Historical Statement (Toronto, !92!), p;-!6. 
2. ~~·· P• ~92. ~. Ibid., PP• 29~-94. 
-
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that ot the AnnUal Methodist Conference but much greater than 
that of the Presbyterian synod or any congregational Associa-
tion. The General council meeting bi-annually was the counter-
part of both the quadrennial Methodist General Conference and 
the ,A.nnual Presbyterian General .Assembl.J. In general 1't could 
be said that the new authority patterns represented a more even 
distribution of authority Wll.Ong the tbree levels ot higher courts. 
These three levels of higner courts more closely par-
alleled the political division of authority outlined in the 
1867 founding charter of the political union 1n canada, the 
British North ~erica Act. Federal, provincial and municipal 
rights were jealously guarded on the political scene partic-
ularly in the new~stern provinces whose citizens had also 
been so influential in the chUrch union movement. such polit-
ical and psychological considerations no doubt carried weight 
in the negotiations seeking agreement on tbe new authority 
patterns which were to prevail. FUrther the demand to meet 
the religious needs ot canada necessitated the sacrificing ot 
cherished patterns of authority and positions of prestige. 
The new patterns which emerged represented both an acceptable 
compromise and a functionally relevant polity. 
It is significant to note another sociological tactor 
which further supports the above thesis. In the years since 
church UDicn there has been a definite shift in power and 
authority in canadian political affairs from the municipal and 
provincial to the federal government. paralleling this shift 
lti6 
in the United Church the Boards and Committees operating 
under the authority Of the General council and particularly 
the secretaries of administrative boards who were appointed 
for an indeterminate period, have since union also gained 
greater inf'luence and authority over the total life of t.he 
church. 
2. The Enabling Legisla~ion 
i. Why Appeal to caesar? 
In a speech on the Church Union Bill in the canadian 
Parliament, Hon. A.rthur Meighen, the leader of the opposition 
stated that tnere were tnree reasons why enabling legislation 
was necessary: because civil rights were involved; because 
property rights were involved over which in some cases the 
provincial legislatures had jurisdiction and in others the 
federal parliament; and because of the necessity of bringing 
those properties and the corporations which control them, 
into.conformity with a new relation created by the union.L 
Gershom Mason, in a well written book documenting from person-
al experience every stage of' the legislative struggle for 
church union, indicates the necessity to obtl;l.in "an Act of 
parliament incorporating and providing for the government of 
the new organization, and dealing specially with the funds 
and institutions under Dominion control •nd in each province 
a confirmatory enactment providing for toe vesting of property 
1. House of commons Debates, June 26, 1924. 
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within the Province and the exercise of civil rights therein."l 
Mason ~nd Young wbo drew up the draft legislation for the 
Church Union committee incorporated many sections from the 
earlier legislation of the Provincial Acts relating to the 
Presbyterian Union of lti7o and the Dominion and the Provincial 
Acts relating to the Methodist Union of lbti4 as many of the 
problems were similar. The newer legislation differed in that 
it provided for dissenting congregations not only retaining 
local property but also sharing in general cnurch property. 
The fact that the federal and provincial legislation 
in respect to church union sought to protect tne rignt of 
dissent is consistent with the nature of C~nadian law wnicn 
recognizes no state churcn. This .must be seen as, in effect, 
tending t;o encourage pluralism among various religious bodies 
in canada. protec·ting the right of dissent and tnen encouraging 
the dissenter furtner by providing for him the right to share 
tully in all denom.inaliional property means that tihe law 
actually encourages dissent and division. The role of a 
nation• s code of laws may be seen as a f(;;!.ctor tending to-vvard 
either unity or disulli ty i11 cnurcb life depending upon the 
extent to wnich it encourages religious pluralism. The nature 
l. Gershom \~e Mason, The Legislative strug5le for Church 
Union (Toronto: Ryerson Press, l9oo), P• o. Tlie @3neral 
pr1nciples o~ tne proposed legislation are summarized on 
PP• 9-10. Parliament_ had first to dec~?e ~net~er tne 
action taken by the cnurches was const1tut1on•L and 
whether the proposed bill was f~ir to minorities. 
ot iaw in canada is such that it would seem to encourage 
disunity though not preven~ing uni~y in toe religious life of 
the nation. 1 
It was also essential to guard against the possibility 
of ~he United Church beco.mi.ng involved in litigation over 
property and trusts as in the Free Church c~se in tico't;land. 
In this case, arising out of the union of the Free Church Of 
Scotland with the United presbytei·ian Church to form the 
United Free Church, it was 1'inally held by a divided count, 
reversing the unanimous decision of the soottisn Judges in 
the courts oelow, "that there was nothing in tne constitution 
of the Free Church per.mi tting it to cnange i t.s doctrine and 
that as ~here was some difference between tne doctrine of the 
Free Church a.ud tnat of i.ihe United Free Church the transfer 
ltV/ 
of the property of' -r.ne t'ormer to the latt-er body was a breach 
of trust."2 'lihus the framers ot lihe canadian legislation took 
1. This role of lihe staT.e and i~s laws in canada is seen very 
clearly in the area of s~ate aid to cnurcn-related educa-
tional institutions. such aid plays ~ divisive role both 
in community development and iD national religious lite, 
and yet the federal constitution permits it and some 
provinces already dispense it while otners mve regular 
conflicts on ~he issue. 
2. Ibid., P• u. d• ~. P. Scla~er in referring to the scottish 
uniOn of 1904 and the proposed canadian Union claimed 
forcefully that "A freedom to unite, which involves a loss 
Of property if union is consummated is a comic kind of 
freedom, ••• and yet that is the case with every church 
which holds its property under a trust-deed, which does 
not specifically claim its treedo.m.tt ,Ige Presblt~ 
Witness, June o, 1924, P• lO. 
care to include tne righ~ of negotiating churches to modify 
trleir doctrine and 110 have the terms ot· their existing trusts 
satisfied by their performance tor like purposes and objects 
in connection wi~n the United Church. In otner words the 
canadian unionists sougnt to profit from the scottish Union's 
experience of having litigation first wh1cn tihen demanded 
remedial legislation, b3 seeking first the legislation which 
would avoid litigation • 
.Basically i·t was necessary to appeaJ. to the state in 
order to be incorporated and to make legaJ. arrangements for 
the distribu~ion of propert,v and trusts within the United 
ChUrch and among non-concurrents. 
ii. sta:te Church patterns 
lti8 
In canada there is no statie caurcb, or cnurcn receiving 
official state recognition and support sucn as the Churcn of 
.England in .lSD.gland or tlla Church of >::iCOtJ..Ci.l:ld in scotland. 
However in maey parr.s of canada tine early settlement tended to 
be witih immigrants who had come from one or otner of these 
countries wi~n a state church p&ttiern. 'i.'he Church or England 
in canada received particularl1 preferential. treatment from 
stiate of!'icit~.ls many of wilom drew tb.eir ~ut110ri ty and pattern 
of operation from the British Parliament. A major controversy 
over r,he clergy li&serves, discussed aoove in Chapter II, 
indicated the ~ension betiween the state church and tree church 
elements in mid-nineteenth cen~ury canada. The british ~orth 
America &Ct, the rounding cnarter of lt:Sb'l, conta~ned no 
reference to a s~a~e church or privileged denomination. But 
sta""Ge c.iJurch patterns do prevail, in education tor inst~nce 
in Ontario where separate (denominational} schools receive 
st~te tax support and in ~uebec where all education is in 
Roman catholic or Pro""Ges""Gant separate schools. canadians 
have never developed ~he tradition of church and state separ-
ation which is such a cornerstone of religious and political 
life in the United states. consequently there was little if 
any concern about the Churches appealing to caesar for 
enabling legislation and tor a judgment wilether their action 
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toward union was cons~itu~ional in tne light of their doctrine 
and polity. 
A further important factor to note is that the highest 
court of appeal tor canada since 1947 has been the Supreme 
court of canada but prior to that time any litigants could 
appeal to the Privy council in England, tne highest court of 
the "British .Empire''. This council and the Imp:trial parlia-
ment as a whole had made certain prior judicial and legis-
lati~e decisions in related matters that unquestionably 
influenced proceedings in canada in regard to the securing of 
enabling legislation. 1 Opponents of the union had maintained 
1. i 1.he Imperial parliament passed a Declaration •ct in 1921 
which definitely recognized the rights and priVileges of 
the church of scotland, following the .Free Church decision 
in 1904 and the subsequent legislation required to remedy 
the situation created in Scotland by that decision, "to 
frame and adopt its subordinate standards, to declare ~he 
sense in which it understands the contession of Faith, to 
modify tne forms of expression therein, or to formulate 
other doctrinal statements ••• in agreement with the word 
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thali the Presbyta-ian Church in Canada could not alter its 
doctrine and polity 1'rom the \westminster confession of 164'/ 
and bad even issued a writ in Ontario ag~inst tne Presbyter-
ian Union Committee, though it was never pressed.l The fact 
that the highest court in the Empire had already spoken on 
the matter of the rignt of the Church of Scotland to modify 
the Westminster Confession o.f Faith clearly indicates how it 
would speak on the same matter in relation to the Presbyter-
ian Church in canada. 
In summary it may be observed that tne British state 
church patt;erns prevailed to some degree, though indirectly, 
on the canadian scene. Though the presence of these patterns 
provoked much controversy and tension over the years in 
canada, there seems to have been a vital link between these 
patterns, the British parliament operating within the state 
l. 
Of GOd and the fundamental dOC trines Of the Chr istia.u 
Fai. th contained in the said confession, o1' which agreement 
the Church shall be the sole judge; "and acknowledged the 
right to affirm that it •recognizes the obligation to seek 
and promote union with other churches in which it 1'inds 
the word to be purely preached., the sacraments administered 
according to Christ•s ordinance and discipline rightly 
exercised; • and t.nat 1 it has the rigtlt to unite with aey 
such churcn wH.hout loss of its identity'." lJ.lS.son, o;p.cit., 
PP• 38-39, and PP• 51-52. 
l~son, ot. cit., pp. 29-~0. Mason indicates that the 
ostensib e object of lihe writ was to enjoin the defendants 
t·rom proceeding to pet.ition Parliament tor the proposed 
legislation. Since it. never proceeded beyond the prelim-
inary st~ges, unionists may well nave been correct in 
claiming that tile real purpose of the writ was to de~er 
parliament and the provincial legislat1ves from deal~ng 
with the Bill. 
l9l 
church tradition, and the canadian parliament and Provincial 
legislatures which eventually passed the enabling legislation. 
This legislation permitted the formation of the united Church 
of canada while maintaining the identity and property rights 
ot each or the uniting denominations. 
~. The Role of the Presbyterian Dissenters 
The only organized opposition to union came from within 
the presbyterian church and hence the arguments were related 
to the life situation of Presbyterians. In keeping with the 
functional aspect of this analysis it will be necessary to ask 
and answer certain questions in regard to the Presbyterian 
dissenter. Firstly, what were the reasons given for their 
oppositiony secondly, wnat motivated them to give these 
reasons? Thirdly, what function did their opposition nave, 
what was the role or the Presbyterian dissenters in the Church 
Union MOVement? 
In the first place the reasons given for opposition to 
organic union were many. 1 It was said that the time was not 
ripe, that GOd did not will organic Union but rather federa-
tion or statesmanlike co-operation. It was said that ecumen-
ical reunion, a national canadian church was "impossible" and 
1. E.g., Morrow, ot. cit., PP• 4~-ll3, confusing reasons and 
motives, presen s a lengthy chapter on "The Motives for 
and Against Union." He outlines 12 reasons given for 
union in 22 pages and then attempts to destroy tnem with 
10 reasons against union taking 44 pages. scott,~¥· cit., 
pp. 104-107 cites several unconvincing "Reasons Aga nat 
Merging." 
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•undesirable". Untold arguments against a big merger church 
were presented: "A merger church might be as merciless as a 
big Trust." "Organic Union reflects the spirit of our da1 of 
mergers, and tends, inevitably to ~be commercialization of 
Religion." "The merger built on a •sandheap of compromises 
in doctrine and polity• is a poor and paltry substitute for 
the great and historic presbyterian churcn."2 It was also 
held ~hat "separate denominations are present in the world as 
mighty facts, and their achievements are tbeir JUstification," 
that tbey "create, inspire, and preserve religious patriotism.• 
Thus Presbyterianism should be con~inued because of its "noble 
status," because its theology and polit1 are "vastl1 superior 
to those or the basis or union," because an indigenous cana-
dian church is impossible and undesirable and organic union is 
a 
unnecessary. 
1. 
2. 
Morrow, o~. cit., P• ~o. and scott o~. cit., p. 163, use 
these two words in section headings. A reactionar1 denua-
ciation by Rev. Dr. John ~Nair is found in the Toronto 
Globe, ~reb 17, 192a: "A National Cburch- The Presb1-
tertin Church has now to choose between an imperious 
Episcopal National Church and a nation of Free Churches 
••• Disclaim as they may that ~his one will not be like 
the others, a child begotten, as this one, in the lust 
for conquest, witn ~he inherited curse of cruelty in its 
blood and nursed on the breast or pride and tyranny, 
cannot be other than its ancestors." 
Morrow, tli cit., pp. ~6-~9 presents~~ sucn arguments 
against t oig merger church. 
Arguments round in RObert campbell, Relation of the 
Christian Churches (Toronto: William Briggs, l9iZT, PP• 
!!5-43, and MOrrow, OR• cit., PP• 96-99. 
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Anti-unionist Presbyterians also based their opposition 
on the tact that no other scheme had been seriously studied. 
Organic union was claimed to be unnecessary for any of the 
departments of the church, not needed ror the serving of the 
west, and giving dubious ad~antage in economy and efticiency.l 
In the legislative struggle most legal arguments cent•re4 
around one basic position which challenged the right and 
authority or the Presbyterian General ~ssembly to alter its 
doctrine and polity and to "disband the cnurch.•2 
such were the reasons given ror Presbyterian opposition 
to union. Our second question concerned the motivation for 
the giving of these reasons, tor the opposition to union. rt 
is always dangerous to impute motives, whether conscious or 
otherwise, but there were certain social forces at work which 
bear close scrutiny. Rather than imputing motives it is 
preferable to present some sociological data and let the facts 
speak for themselves. Mention has been made above of the 
1. Ephraim scott, op. cit., PP• 110-113, discusses at length 
several such "fictions on Church Union.• 
2. M~son, o~. cit., P• ~1: "Mr• Thomas McMillan, President 
of the PresbYterian church Association, an organization 
formed to oppose the legislation, contended tnat the 
votes of the people did not show a sufficiently strong 
sentiment in favour or Union to justify the legislation, 
that the General Assembl; had no power to disband the 
Church, and that there was no constitutional procedure 
tor putting it out of existence. He also used the argu-
ments, which were to become so ramili~r, that the Bill 
proposed to force all Presbyterians into the United 
Church, to hand over their property to the United Church, 
and to commit a breach of the trusts because of departure 
from the westminster standards." 
Presbyterian Church Association which was formed by those 
determined to continue the Presbyterian Church in canada as a 
separate entity. FrOm 1916 onwards this group became the 
focal point to which ~he leaders of the opposition rallied 
and trom which anti-union material and propaganda were dis-
l 
tributed. 
Those active in ~his association n•d different motiv-
ating reasons tor their opposi~ion to union as one of their 
pamphlets of 192~ indicates: 
There are those in the membership of the Aasoc-
iation favourable to organic union, but utterl3 
opposed ~o the coercive methods used in bringing 
about the present union. 
There are those opposed to organic union, 
believing tnat the strength or Protestantism lies 
in diversity of organization. 
some in the association believe tne church has 
no power to exchange the confession of I'aith for 
the doctrinal compromise found in the •Basis or 
Union. 1 
Others in the association feel that tne disrup-
tion Of our church is too high a price to pay for 
a so-called union wi·i;.iJ. other church.es.2 
vvhatever the reasons given there were otner vital determining 
factors which must also be considered. ln the first place, 
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the presbyterian Church ~as essentially Scottish in its orien-
tation and like ~he church ot England a higher social class 
1. 
2. 
~ch material produced by the presbyterian church Assoc-
iation as well as articles and letters i~ the re~igious 
and secular press is available tor study in the United 
Church Archives in Toronto. 
Quoted in Silcox, o~ cit., P• 196. Silcox also presents 
a significant section on-the psychologj of the non-
concurring Presbyterians, PP• 191-21~. 
l9b 
\vas found in its L.embership tiha.n in tine membership of -r.he 
Methodist Church, particularl.v lilllong tiuose of Church of scoti-
l.a.nd background. secondly, accompanying the social differ-
ences c laimeci and felt by some .Presbytei·ians were tempera-
mental dif'ferences between ootih ti.he lrish and i;)Cottish :Pres-
byt;erians a.nd t.i:le Methodists. Methodistis were nolied 1·or their 
ardor and zeal wnich was expressed in their services of 
worship ana praise as well as in aggressive evangelism and 
social appJ.ication or· 1..ae gospel.. some l:'resbyterians, Oil 
the Oliher nand, sougati to maintiain what ~nes caLled tine 
digni1i3 of' the churcn and teno.ed to de.rwwd. in their public 
worship and church life generally a greater degree of emo-
tional restraint and dignified behaviour vhau was present 
among ·t.heir .Methodisl; bret.ilren. The factor o1· i;ern.pera..uJ.ental 
differences see.iJls to .a~ve ¥ close associa:liion with social 
status dif'1'erences. 'fhirdly, proud or· their great scottish 
Presby-cer·ian neri t.age some were unwilling to make the neces-
sar:~ ch~nges tiO relate themselves and tiheir church positively 
and responsibl3 tio tihe situatiion in rural canada especially 
in the west. FOurthly, non-concurring Presbyterians asserted 
that their church was noti a sect like the Methodists but a 
national church in the tradition of che n~-cional Church of 
scotland paralleling -~~he Church of England (some new England 
trained canadian congregationa.lisl:#s expressed si.::.1il~r ~titi­
tuaes). The final factor to be noted, tho~gh not to exhaust 
ot.her possible m.o-c.i vating 1·actors, is ti he relative dec line or· 
the Methodist church statistically in every census since 
1891 while ~he Presbyterian Church took over first place 
from the Methodists in 19ll and the Anglicans took over 
second in 1921, both benefitting from the early twentieth 
1 
century English and scottish immigration. ~ertain Presby-
terians apparently felt themselves to be in a strong position 
tor growth as a denomination without a closer union with a 
relatively declining Methodist Church. 
It is apparent that social factors were involved in 
the opposition to union as well as in the movement for union. 
These include mainly differences in social class and status 
plus ethnic and national ties. Robert Lee in his recent 
excellent study of The social sources of Church Unitl defends 
his thesis in regard to churches not participating in the 
church unity movement by showing that the older barriers once 
separating most denominations still continue to be operative 
2 in their case. In like manner the non-concurring Presbyter-
ians were still subject to ethnic and sectional social press-
ures and their concern was largely for tbe maintenance or a 
high status institution serving a predominantly scottish 
community. FUrther, as in the case or tne southern Baptist 
l. See above Table 10, p. 6~. 
Robert Lee, The ¥ocial sources of Churcn Unitt (New York: 
Abingdon press,96o). see especially Lee 1siscussion 
re the southern Baptist convention, PP• 208-16. His 
thesis is that the reduction of religious differences 
stems partially from the reduction of social differences. 
l9ti 
convention, their institutional success and power as a Pres-
byterian Church, their regional strength in the East, had 
apparently given them some feeling of alootness, independence 
and self-sufficiency which led the non-concurrent element to 
minimize the functional need and urgency tor co-ordinating 
and uniting the competing and conflicting denominational 
groups. 
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At any rate these Presbyterian dissenters were prepared 
to fight with every tool available the consummation of union. 
They played a very important role in the disruption of the 
presbyterian Church and its congregations over a period of 
l ten years prior to union. They managed to delay the cons-
ummation of union tor almost ten years. Due to their efforts 
in the legislative struggle and in their general dissemination 
or propaganda during that decade they fostered great enmity 
toward the unionist cause. No doubt they operated on conscious 
motives which they felt were valid. perhaps there was some 
relevance to the principles on which they cased their stand, 
although their hopes seemed to rest on a preventing of union 
by threatening a large disruption. possibly they forced the 
three churches to think through to the fullest extent all the 
l. c. c. Morrison, editor of The Christian centurz, studied 
the new United Church in 1928 and aikea tlie question 
"What does Christ think about it? How does it look when 
seen through His eyes?" H1s reply in the ease of the non-
concurring Presbyterians "Christ looks upon the anti-union 
Presbyterians with the same eyes through which he looked 
upon Simon peter when the cock crew." see Christian 
centurl, Vol. XLV, No. 18, May 3, 1926. 
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source: Tile BUreau ot Literature and Information of the Joint Commi'ttee 
on Church Union, ~oronto, Ontario. 
theological, sociological and legal details and implications 
of the union. But from the 1960 perspecti~e of 36 years ot 
union it is difficult to see a single maJor criticism of the 
proposed union that carried weight and in addition the cont-
inuing Presbyterians have received more than they ever 
claimed in their speeches and printed materials circulated 
prior to union. Personal interviews with several younger 
ministers and leaders in the continuing Presbyterian Church 
verify this statement. 
Having long ago agreed on the Basis of Union, being 
committed to go ahead despite the disruption which was now 
inevitable in the presbyterian Church, and having secured the 
enabling legislation federally and provincially, the three 
denominations proceeded to the consummation of the union. 
4. The Consummation of the Union 
BY 1916 the Basis of Union bad reached its final stage 
of preparation with few and minor changes from its original 
form. once the dissenting Presbyterians had exhausted the 
channels in church courts, parliament, and the public press 
for preventing the union, once the enabling legislation had 
been passed, it remained only tor the union to be consummated 
by the official action of the uniting bodies and by voting, 
under the provisions of the Church Union Bill, in any congre-
gation whose members desired not to concur in the union. 
The presbyterian Association sought to force votes in as many 
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congregations as possible. Table 2o indicates the numerical 
strength by congregations of the former Methodist, Presbyter-
ian and congregational Churches, those congregations in the 
Presbyterian and congregational Churches which voted non-
concurrence and the strength of the United Church of canada on 
June 10, 1925, the day union was consummated. 
Since the distribution of denominational property was 
to be on the percentage basis of votes cast, it became an 
important issue for the Presbyterians to study carefully the 
outcome in their congregations and charges. An analysis of 
the presbyterian Church and the votes on Church Union from 
the most accurate returns possible and from the records them-
selves which are found in the United Church Archives indicates 
1 
the following facts: 
l. 
Total number of congregations ••••••••••••• 
percentage voting non-concurrence ••••••• 
Total number or pastoral charges •••••••••• 
Total number of self sustaining charges ••• 
congregations in these self-sustaining 
charges ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 
percentage voting non-concurrence ••••••• 
Total number or aid-receiving charges 
and missions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
congregations in aid-receiving charges 
and missions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
percentage voting non-concurrence ••••••· 
4,512 
17.37% 
2,0'10 
1,128 
1,946 
942 
2,566 
see pamphlet, Analysis of Votes on Church Union, issued bJ 
the Bureau of Literature and Information of tne Joint 
committee on Union (Toronto); Silcox, BP· cit., PP• 26l-
2ij3; Walsh, op. cit., P• 302. 
Membership which voted non-concurrence •• 
Percentage or total membership •••••••••• 
Total number or ministers •••••••••••••••••• 
Total non-concurring ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ll4,298 
~O.lBjb 
2,119 
498 
There was considerable disagreement and discussion 
over tne matter or the balloting and the tinal statistics. 
In some areas no formal vote was taken at all and in others 
congregations entered by default. The grand total of votes 
in favour of union would appear to be l76,tib0 out of a total 
membership of 386,004, with 114,298 voting against union. 1 
Walsh cites the figure of ~72,428 nominal Presbyterians 
recorded in tile 19bl census as indicating tnat more than half 
of the meabers of the former presbyterian Church in canada 
were eventually acquired by the continuing body. 2 From the 
1960 perspective of later census figures, particularly the 
decennial census figures in l94l and l9bl which snow a signif-
icant numerical and percentage decrease in those claiming to 
be presbyterian, one is led to suspect that many ot those who 
were reported under the category or presbyterian in 1931 had 
little more affiliation with tae continuing Presbyterian 
church than they had had wi'Ch the Presbyterian Church in 
canada which went into union. 
l. walsh, o~ cit., P• ~02. 
Ibid. The Figure tor 19~1 is 672,42~ (8.~9~), tor l94l 
~~O,b97 (7.21~). for l9~l is 761,747 (6.6~). see 
canada Year Book 19b7-oa, P• lo7. During this period 
tEe United cliurch figures were: 1931, 2,02l,06b; 1941, 
2,208,668; 1961, 2,ij6'l,l7l. 
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It is regrettable that in the consummation of union 
784 presbyterian congregations remained outside. 1n the 
total picture this represented a loss of less than eight and 
one half per cent of the total congregations, approximately 
twelve per cent of the self sus~aining cbarges. 1 
MUch more striking were the foreign mission fields 
where of 666 missionaries serving under the uniting churches 
only seventeen left the service of the new United Church. 2 
It is noteworthy that the overseas mission fields are usually 
well in advance of their home base in toe matter of closer 
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interdenominational unity and in ecumenical matters generally. 
]urther study Of the United Churches of Japan and of south 
India, tor instance, would likely reveal many sociological 
and other non-theological factors which played an important 
role in their church union movements. The present socio-
logical analysis of tne canadian church union movement and its 
consummation will undoubtedly shed light on any further 
studies. 
Finally on June 10, 1926 the Dominion and Provincial 
enabling legislation came into force and even though many 
congregations had not yet voted, the formal inauguration of 
the united church or canada was held w.itn the first General 
1. see Chown, OR• ci,t .• , P• lll. 
2. Quoted in tne above noted pamphlet. 
council attended by delegates appointed by the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and congregational Churches and tne council or 
Local Union Churches. 
6. problems Facing the Jew United Church 
Silcox has made an exhaustive study of the community 
adjustments demanded by union in the cities, towns and rural 
areas in canada, of the legal adjustments ~d division of 
property, and of the administrative developments within the 
United Church. 1 It does not seem necessary to review the 
many interesting and even bizarre developments, the hardships 
wnich took place in the process Of adjustment, as Silcox has 
most capabl1 presented the results of his investigations and 
are studies during the period immediately following union 
up to l9o2. Hather there are specific prOblems of a socio-
logical nature which raced the new United Church and which 
merit consideration in this sociological analysis or church 
union. 
i. The Problem or Leadership 
Although some congregations which were disrupted 
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round themselves in difficulty trying to find local leadership 
tor their many activities, tlle general picture folLoWing the 
consummation of union seems to reflect a straining of finan-
cial resources and an excess of leadership particularly of 
ministerial leadership. For instance, as o result of the vote 
1. Op. cit., PP• 293-409. 
taken in the presbyterian Church l~? unionist ministers were 
forced to resign their charges without ana financial arrange-
l 
ments or new charges. some became associ~te ministers in 
churches which had been augmented by a union minority forced 
to leave a non-concurring congregation. Still more were 
added to the ranks of surplus ministers for situations where 
consolidations became e1'f'ected. In meeting this personnel 
and administrative problem the new United Church and its 
local congregations had to cnannel much of financial 
resources and manpower into other areas than tnose, sucn as 
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the missionary expansion among the new canadians in the West, 
which had been visualized. Additionally, among Presbyterians, 
most of tne p.oorer or mission churches haCl voted fer union 
but many of the wealthier congregations which supported tnem 
had voted to reJI.J.ain in t.ne continUing pres'byterian Church. 2 
Thus in its int'ancy the new church had to face tnis serious 
problem ot excess leadership with the limited resources 
available to it being required !'or t.he maintenance of already 
existing facilities and personnel. 
ii. The Class struct.ure of its Membership 
w•lsh 1 s above cited reference to many of tne more ~os­
perous presbyterian congregations tending to throw their lot 
1. ~·· p. ~9~-4. Walsh, OE· cit., P• 30~-4. 
2. walsh, op. cit., p. 30~. 
in with the continuing body is a testimony to the problem or 
social status and class structure which cannot be avoided, 
ailcox notes also that within both the community and the 
congregations themselves the status of nearly all the tormer 
presbyterian churches in cities and towns was changed in the 
. l l upneava • 
It seems clear that the Presbyterian Church was gener-
ally considered in most communities as a high status, upper 
class, and upper middle class institution. The Methodist 
Church was more a middle class institution. With the consum-
mation of union it is possible to suggest that the middle 
class Methodists became united with the middle class Presby-
terians. other social factors such as local antagonisms, 
personal ambitions, common national backgrounds, were no 
doubt also at work and even integra~ed within the class 
structure of the membership of tne unionists and non-concur-
ring congregations. At any rate wnat was produced in the 
union could be little more than what was in the constituent 
parts. Taking this into consideration and on the basis of 
tables found in Chapter II an analysis ot the class structure 
of the uniting denominations indicates tnat the United Church 
would seem to have come into existence as a predominantly 
middle class, Anglo-saxon institution. What would be the 
1. ~· cit., PP• 299-~00. He even notes the possible move-
ment of small numbers or Presbyterians to the Anglican 
Church at this time, the dominant motive being provided 
by social considerations. 
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direction in which it moves, up or down the class ladder, 
integrating other national or ethnic groups into its life, 
remained for the tuture to tell. 
iii. The Task FUnction 
The task function, the goal, the purpose for the 
bringing into being of ·chis new United Church was clearly 
expressed in the general introduction to the Basis or Union 
"It shall be the policy of the United Church to foster the 
spirit or unity in the hope that this sentiment or unity may 
in due t~e. so far as canada is concerned take shape in a 
Church which may fittingly be described as national."l 
Throughout the years prior to union in the pronouncementsof 
church bodies and of indiVidual unionist leaders may be found 
expressions similar to the resolution of the presbyterian 
General Assembly adopted on June 5, 1924, which expresses 
"the hope tnat the present union to which our beloved Church 
has committed nerself ••• may under the Providence of God 
pave the way tor further unions of the Churches or Christ."2 
iv. The M*intenance FUnction 
l. 
The maintenance function or the United Church, its 
The Manual of the United Church or canada (Toronto: 
Ryerson press~I964), P• Io. 
Minutes of the General Assembll of the Presblterian 
churcli in canadai 192i. -This-resolution w&s ratified at 
the first aenera Council of the United Church ot canada 
in 1926. see the General council M1nutes 1925, in the 
United Church Archives, victoria University. Toronto. 
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orientation toward its preservation and continued existence 
so that the parfor.1uance of its task tunc-cion may not be 
interrup·ted, posed problems from the ver; beginning. Union 
and consolidation of churches Offsets competition and makes 
men and resources available for other areas of service. The 
problem in 1926 was that so many consolidations and disrup-
tions took place that more and more men became available to 
serve less and less existing charges. ~t the same time, 
through disruptions and tne drain on local congregational 
resources to carry excess ministers, •ost of the available 
resources were required just to maintain tb.e work that was 
already in existence. The result of more and more consolid-
ations was finally to place such an intolerable burden on 
the settlement committees responsible for seeing that all 
effective ministers have pastoral charges that positive steps 
were taken to discourage consolidations. 1 Here one sees the 
cburch and its task function being sacrificed tor the 
minister and the maintenance function. Other similar devel-
opments since the time of union, sacrificing the task 
function to the maintenance, are observable with roots in the 
union movement and will be analysed in the following chapter. 
1. see Silcox, op. cit., P• ~92. 
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c~mv 
ANALYSIS OF THK CHURCH UNION MOVEMENT 
1. Economic, POlitical and ~heological Perspectives 
This study nas centred upon the sociological factors 
and their role in the church union movement. one must not, 
however, lose sight ot the m&n¥ other factors, theological 
and non-theological, having a bearing and influence in the 
shaping of this interdenominational union. s. D. Clark, 
viewing the union movement in the perspect1ve of the increas-
ingly dominant role of secualr values in canadian economic 
and political life, claims that the "union of the Methodist, 
presbyterian and congregational Churches in 19~6 was a reflec-
tion of the growing dominance ot secular values associated 
with Politics and Big Business.nl Whether or not one accepts 
this evaluation one cannot deny the significance, within 
local communities as well as on the national scene, of 
various co-operative movements, business mergers and amalgam-
ations which fostered a spirit of co-operative activity, 
pooling community resources in both economic and social life. 
G. Morrison in his study noted above traced the 
economic phenomena in canada during the period or the church 
union movement,which unquestionably influenced the movement, 
1. op. cit., P• ~l. 
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whether or not ~he church union was the "economical necess-
l 
ity" as claimed. From "staples", particularly wheat, and 
its corollary "land settlement• stemmed the other major econ-
omio factors. The •economics of overhead costs," always 
associated with a "staple" economy was viewed as directly and 
indirectly leading to a state or "economical" necessity tor 
church union. The merger movement and traae associations, 
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drives tor corporate achievement to meet the economic situ-
ation, are observed by him as reintorcing the basic influences 
toward church union. Metropoli~anism, a development ot the 
second and third decades ot ~his centura, further reinforced 
the movement. ~en though some aspects of metropolitanism 
and regionalism began to slow down the drive toward national 
unity in ~he economy, the church union movement was well 
launched on its way and the uniting denominations were com-
mitted to the ideal of a corporate national united cuurch. 
From the experiences of their great success in the 
secular world, bringing together people ot different denom-
inational backgrounds into united co-operative action, many 
in the west particularly, no doubt looked back upon their 
religious differences as belonging to an earlier era and 
another national setting. The weakness of their impoverished 
and divided churches was starkly contrasted with the new 
strength in the secular world. In this climate the local 
____________ , __ 
1. Morrison, op. cit., PP• 110-112. 
union churches in Northern and western canada were brought 
into being and these in turn strongly influenced the move-
men~ for organic union. 
The importance of developments in the political lite 
of canada has already been noted in regard to the earlier 
unions which took place during the years following confeder-
ation in l8b7. The political stimulus toward national unity 
paralleled and would seem to have had some effect on the 
desire of Methodis~s, Presbyterians and Congregationalists 
to bring about the consolidation on a national scale ot all 
those claiming the name of their denomin~tion. 
With the opening of the west and tile gradual addition 
of the western provinces to the canadian political union in 
the tour decades following confederation, impetus was given 
for the denominations to serve the total national scene and 
not just the East. It has been suggested that this goal was 
impossible with the limited resources and manpower of the 
divided denominations. Thus the interdenolninational union 
movement reflected at least some Of the desire of the indi-
vidual denominations to develop their. church life in a way 
parallel with and coterminous to the broadening national 
political boundaries • 
.i. further political factor not unrelated to the theo-
logical factor of churcn polity was ~he new concept of democ-
racy and national autonomy inherent in tne developing life ot 
the new Dominion. The new nation came into being politically 
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in 1667, severing many of the colonial ties and beginning to 
develop and maintain an indigenous national life unfettered 
by direct British control. Similarly in the church life, 
Presbyterians following their union of 1675 and Methodist 
theirs of 1884, had become entirely free froru any British or 
United states connections and commitments. with their new 
national autonomy and greater democratic voice the canadian 
people were becoming aware of the challenge in determining 
their own destiny as a new nation. Within the Presbyterian 
Church and increasingly in the Methodist Church since 1664 
the polity permitted a great degree of lay participation in 
matters affecting the destiny of these denonunations. These 
laymen as well as their clergymen were surely influenced in 
matters relating to the future movements within the church 
life by the same spirit of challenge which they shared with 
their fellow citizens in the national political life. 
A final factor with political overtones was the polit-
ical power of the Roman catholic Church ~nd French Canadian 
nationalism in Eastern canada, and the Protestant reaction 
to it. To many Protestants there was great appeal to the 
possibility of a nationally united protestant Church as an 
opposing force, with a strong voice to be heard in political 
and social affairs and in the development of the life of the 
new nation particularly in the west. The weight of this 
factor ought not to be underestimated. 
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It can be seen that there were many other non-theological 
factors inflUencing and reinforcing the sociological factors 
and social forces at work stimulating the church union move-
ment. In addition to these taotors w.ithin canada the example 
of similar co-operative endeavours in other countries and in 
the missionary movement, plus the growing literature in the 
spirit of the new ecumenical movement trom Edinburgh 1910 
onward• served to inspire and encourage canadian unionists as 
indicated in their many rererences to this in books, papers 
and periodicals. 1 
A theological interpretation of these non-theological 
factors is beyond the limits Of this dissertation. No one 
should question, however, the tact that these so-called non-
theological factors are all subject to the same almighty and 
omnipotent GOd who also is sovereign over the theological 
factors. A brief glance at some Of the ma3or theological 
factors which helped determine the course ot· the union move-
ment may give a more compiete picture. 
In the first place, both unionists and anti-unionists 
claimed to have been, ultimately, in the theological sense, 
acting in obedience to the will or God as they understood it. 
Anti-unionist Presbyterians sought to maintain a God-given 
institution and its forms without change, without blemish. 
1. particular references are fOund regularly in the year 
books especially in the reports of missionaries and 
mission agencies. M&nl oi the personal letters found 1n 
the archives and personal interviews with union leaders 
:t'urther bears out the influence of ecumenical factors 
from abroad. 
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Unionists took their text !rom Jobn 17: 21 (K.J.V.): "That 
they all mB3 be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also may be one in ua: that the world may 
believe that thou bast sent me." Their mission was to seek 
organic unity in obedience to the demand "Ut omnes unum sint" 
which later became the motto officially placed on the United 
Church crest. This ecumenical mission and unity became the 
divine imperative for unionists, whether non-theological 
factors supported and reinforced the movement or whether they 
operated against it. As Morrison claims: 
Chttrcn union was not "economical only," in the narrow 
sense of the presbyterUin claim; nor was it a "spirit-
ual" union, which was the ott-used re~oinder of Union 
supporters, in their over-simplification ot the 
theological implications involved. Church Union was 
an "economical" necessity, but was a necessity wnich 
was subservient to the "ecumenical" necessity of toe 
Mission to canada.l . 
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What Morrison claimed tor the canadian church union was 
essentially in agreement with the Faith and Order statement 
that "all movements tor the re-union and union of the 
churches should pre-suppose this inner personal experience of 
spiritual unity, tor which we seek adequate outward rorms." 2 
From the theological perspective the canadian union also wit-
nessed to the further cla~ that "this unity we cannot create, 
l. OP• ~t., P• ll~. 
2. Faith and Order, "The Non-Theological Factors in the 
Making a~d Unmak~ne; of c~urch Union" (Nev York: Harper 
and Brotners, 19~7), P• 3. 
but we can manifest wbat was given us." Theologically there 
is already a unity, a world-wide oneness to the total church 
to which indiVidual unions such as canada's witness. The 
canadian union manifested a unity which was already given 
tbeologicallS even though its manifestation reqUired institu-
tional torms, structured largely on the basis or non-theolog-
ical factors, 
A second important theological factor is obser~ed in 
the local union church mo~ement. In northern and western 
canadian communities bi 1925 over three thousand local union 
congregations had been tormed, many guided by desires for 
local economy and community unity rather than by theological 
f~ctors. Howe~er it was the ecumenical hope engendered by 
the early discussions looking forward to the consummation of 
an interdenominational union and by the agreement on a Basis 
of Union which made possible and encouraged these local 
Unions to be made in anticipation of the ruture national 
union. ~en though non-theological factors seem primary in 
the early stages there seems to ha~e been a great spiritual 
experience of unity whicn followed on the completion of a 
local union. Often local unions stimulated by non-theolog-
ical factors came to be maintained by theological forces: 
"Unions prompted by economic need are being perpetuated 
because of their genUine spiritual eftects." 1 These local 
l. Ibid,, P• g, 
--
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union churches, formed on the Basis or Union prior to the 
actual union or 192o, voted in toto to enter the 1925 union. 
This illustrates perhaps that Christian unity as a theo-
logical fact precedes 8!~ denominational errort to bring 
such unity into institutional form or as Newbigin concludes: 
"The unity or the church will not distil out of a process of 
purely theological discussion. The religion of the incarna-
tion ought to protect us from such illusions."1 
Finally in regard to theological t·actors some mention 
should be made of doctrine. Just as in the matter or church 
polity the uniting denominations had been drawing closer 
together throughout their deveioping institutional life in 
canada so also in doctrine there were few areas of real 
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theological difference apart from the somewhat dormant Calvin-
ist/Arminian controversy. some presbyter~n dissenters seem 
to have wished to keep their Westmins~er confession not so 
much as a sta~ement of doctrine but more &s a symbol ot their 
heritage. It has been said that there were greater differ-
ences in theology within tbe denominations than between them. 
Whether or not this is true it seems cle~r that differences 
in doctrine were at a minimum, due in part to the care taken 
in the writing of t>he Basis o:r Union, but •lso to the fact 
tha~ toe more liberal and congregational 1iew of doctrine as 
l. Lesslie NeWbigin, The Household of GOd (Eew York: 
Friendship press, !954), P• 174. 
a confession or faitn rather than a test or faith was gaining 
many adherents in the east as well as in western canada. This 
does not mean that the doctrinal position put rorth in tne 
Basis or Union was not held dearly by many. As stated in 
Chapter IV above the doc~rin&l statement round in the Basis 
represented a relatively conservative melting-pot or the tbeo-
logical positions of the uniting churcnes. The tact that 
almost unanimous agreement was voted tor the Basis of Union in 
each or the denominations shortly arter its completion in 1910 
meant that the theology underlying ~he Basis would not be a 
source of disunity but rather a further ground of unity. 
In the nex~ section the United Church will be examined 
in order to determine the nature of the ins~itution which was 
brought into being through the influence ot these theological 
and non-theological factors. 
2. The United church of canada - What is it1 
i. Is it a National Church? 
In the decades following the political confederation or 
the provinces or eastern canada in 1867, sparked also by the 
unifying forces in economic and social lire, was a rising 
sense ot canadian nationalism. It did not artect the French 
canadian Roman catholics whose nationali~ bee~e more and 
more a provincialism as the nation grew ~round tham. It did 
not affect to any great extent at this time the Anglicans 
who prided themselves upon their imperi~l church and state 
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connection, the English crown, the empire and the old coun-
try.1 The Baptists who were still diVided regionally and 
doctrinally had little sense of national unity as a denomin-
ation nor had they ye~ a~tained the status or a national 
church. The Methodis~s, Presb1teriacs and congregationalists 
on ~ue other hand had each succeeded in severing their United 
States and United X1ngdom ties and had experienced life and 
growth as indigenous churches. They had each reached ~he 
level Of internol national consolidation and had become more 
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canadian in nature, developing their own nationally unique 
institutional forms differing from ~hose or the sister members 
ot their denominations in other lands. It may also be observed, 
in terms of Yinger•s six-step church typolOgy outlined in the 
1. Walsh, an Anglican cnureh historian writing concerning ~he 
canadi~1 scene following the American Revolution maintains 
tihat: "Great .Britain now foresaw an opportunity ~o redeem 
the loss or its first American Bmpire by building a second 
empire in which the United Empire Loy~lists would be the 
chief architects of a society free frOIIl t.he democratic and 
egalitarian ideas ~hat had wrecked ~ne tirst. An imperial 
church was now considered a most important arm in the 
building of a stable and well ordered empire." Q~• ci~ •• 
pp. 106-6. a pioneer Church or England missionary atter 
serving -cllenty years in western canada wrote just prior to 
the beginning of the twentie~h centiury: "It seams almost 
impossible tor churco ideas tiO take root and thrive in our 
colonies. ~he people nave no historic sense. There is 
nothing i.u. -vvhich it can grow. Their notions are or today 
or at most yesterday; their hopes and thoughts are in the 
future; their dreams are of coming times, so the Church 
ot England is at a disadvantage. Her ideas and methods 
are not new· they are ancient; what tneretore have they to 
do with yo~g Americay• Ibid., P• 272. The name of the 
imperial church, the •church of Engled in camda" was not 
cnanged to "The ~glican churc.n of' canada" until l96o. 
introduc'tor .v c h&pter, tna:c these three un1 ting chur ones .nave 
moved from their early nineteenth century more sectarian or 
sect-type life and activity through unions and consolidations 
into their twentieth century status as class churches or 
denominations. They had extended their regional boundaries 
to include the whole nation but were still limited within 
canadian society to serving members of specific class and 
ethnic background. 
Back in l9V2 at the Methodist General Conference 
during which organic interdenominational union was first 
formally proposed there bad been discussion ot a •further 
advance into a great national chureh."l This nationalism 
found expression in the Basis ot Union Which proclaimed in 
its introduction: 
It shall be the policy of the United Church to 
fos'ter the spirit of unity in the hope that this 
sentiment of unity may in &le time, as tar as 
canada is concerned, take shape in a cnurch 
which may fittingly be described as national. 
The appeal to nationalism was strong tor all canadians who 
feared the economic, political and cultural influences or the 
United states and the United K1ngdom. The oppeal of this new 
national church was great plrticularly in new western COIIUllUll-
ities seeking to bUild a land unfettered by the historical 
divisions of other lands. To many protestants apprehensive 
about the power of tne Roman catholic Church a new national 
l. See address Of principal patrick in the M1nutes Of the 
Methodist General conference, Winnipeg, 1902. 
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Protestant Church bad considerable merit. It is interesting 
that of the many suggested names tor the new church the name 
chosen had a definite nationalistic significance -the United 
Church of Canada witn the stress equally on United and Churca 
of canada in a similar sense as Church of scotland or Church 
ot England. 
For m&D3 reasons a new national church was desired. 
The Basis of Union and the planners of tne union pointed 
toward such a national church to be brought into being by the 
organic interdenominational churcn union which was to be 
finally consummated in 1925. The answer to the question that 
is the title of this section then must be that the United 
Church is a national church. The sense in which it is a 
national church must be made clear though. It does not imply 
an established church or a state church drawing political and 
financial support from the state. Historically there was a 
period in earlJ canadian life when there was an established 
church - the Church ot England in canada. That church still 
carries the wounds it suffered in an unsuccessful attempt to 
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maintain its special privileges in tne fight over the Clergy 
Reserves referred to above. ManY generations of Methodists, 
Presbyterians, congregationalists and Baptists held common 
ground in their opposition to the efforts or the ~glish crown 
to confer upon the Church of England in canada the privilege 
it received in England. The new national church certainly 
had no intention or renouncing its traditional opposition to 
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any es·tablis.iled state c.ilur ell in canada. 
The United Church is not a national church in the 
sense of being the largest or maJor Christian church in canada. 
The l93l census reveals tbe United Churcn as representing 
approximately &O% of the canadian population while the Roman 
catholics maintained their 40% Of the total population and 
the Anglicans almost lti%• 10 serious claim could be l~id to 
being the national church and the representative of the 
- -
Christian church in canada or even of the Protestant churches. 
There is, however, a definite sense in which the ideal 
of a great national church, stretching from sea to sea and 
accepting the responsibility to serve any end every community 
in canada, is made manifest in the goals set before and 
accepted by the new United Church as its task. Though many 
£nglicans and continuing Presbyterians were resentful or the 
United Church's claim to being the national church no one 
could fail to be impressed by the spirit and vitality or the 
new United Church. Its name in books, pamphlets and letters 
has been again and again stressed as the "uniti~ church as 
well as the United Church. It sought to be the national 
church through the union o:t' l92D with all the ideals involved 
in snch a goal but it claims not to have lost sight of the 
goal of future organic union to br.ing about a closer realiza-
tion of that end. If not the national church it is unquest-
-
ionably a national church. 
-
ii. Is it a New Denomination? 
In this section the United Church as a new religious 
institution on tue canadian scene is to be studied briefly 
to see what. it is and in what category it could be found on 
Yinger•s church and sect typology. 
Is it a new denomination made up of the membership of 
three uniting denominations who brought with them into the 
union their traditions, names, property and personnely Or is 
it something more or something leas? From the statistical 
point of view, once the ~operty snaring arrangaments had 
been made with the non-concurring Presbyterians, the value ot 
its property and the numbers of its members was the sum of 
the totals that each uniting denomination brougtlt into union. 
In statistical tables their traditional names were merely 
replaced with the name United Church. In this sense it is 
simply a new denomination carrying on the life and work of 
the old denominations now or~ieally united. It is more 
than this, however, tor an ecumenical spirit, albeit influ-
enced and sustained by many non-theologicul factors, had been 
incorporated through the church union movement into the Basis 
of Union, into the local union churches and into the life of 
the uniting denominations. This ecumenical spirit, tampered 
with nationalistic sentiment and the many otner non-theolog-
ical factors, round its fullest institution6o\1 manifestation 
in the union ot 1926. The United Churcn though a new denom-
ination in can&d¥. was also, at the time o1· its inception, an 
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ecumenically-oriented church, a uniting church, a church with 
an ecumenical as well as a national task and vision. The 
next section will consider this task function of the United 
Church. First it is important to see where this new church 
could be found in ter.ma of Yinger•s typology which is util-
ized here as a basis for evaluation. 
The uniting churches all fitted fairly clearly into 
Yinger's category of class church or denomination. The United 
church naturally followed in this tradition but with added 
factors giving it the potential to develop into a church 
reaching out to all the boundaries of canadian society and to 
all the class and ethnic segments within the social frame-
work. In other words it could approximate the ecclesia type. 
For instance it was noted above in Chapter II that the Pres-
byterians were basically scottish and Irish while the Method-
ists were largely English in ethnic origin with some influence 
trom United states Methodists Of English origin. Although 
these we~all basically British there were distinct cu~tural 
differences which were merged in tne union. The mingling of 
these different cultural groups as occurred in many Methodist 
and presbyterian congregations which were united meant a 
broadening of the ethnic base for the new church. Further 
this broadening of, for instance, a base th~t was largely 
English background to include one of scottish or Irish made 
it simpler tor further outreach into the larger community to 
those of any other ethnic background. Whether the United 
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Church would reach besond its orientation to those of British 
ethnic origin remained for the future to indicate but the 
potential was there especiallj in the local union congreg-
ations in the western provinces where service to the total 
community was the watchword. 
In regard to che social and economic stlratification 
of the uniting denominations and of the new church there is 
little sociologically verifiable material available apart 
from the ethnic correlations. The problem of the class 
structure of ~he new United Church has been considered in 
the preceding chapter. In mana regions or canada, large 
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urban areas especially, the United Church might fail to live 
up to an •ecclesia" classification t.hroug.n its clear associa-
tion with middle and upper class elements or societ3. However, 
in the small towns and rural areas which mofle up Stlch a large 
percentage of the total canadian population, class differences 
did not seem to be too great, certainl3 notbing similar to 
those prevailing in the lands from which most of the immi-
grants had come. DUring the whole period ot the church union 
movement agriculture was consistentlJ the major occupation ot 
the gainfull3 employed and both the United Church and its 
predecessors apparentl3 served all levels of rural socie~y 
even though limited in resourc.e and manpower. 
In answer then to the question pose~ as ~he title of 
this section, the United Church is a new denomination on the 
canadian scene. Utilizing Yinger's tjpology it is possible 
to cla~ that it approaches ~he ecclesia type though retain-
ing some of the characteristics of the cl•ss church or denom-
ination. 
iii. Its Task FUnction versus .. intenanco FUnction 
The task function of the United Church bas been pre-
sented in the preceding chapter along with the outline of the 
maintenance function. The task function w~s seen as three-
fold: becoming a truly national church; pointing and paving 
the way to fu~ure unions by being a "unitine;" and not a 
"united" church; providing ade~ate ministries to the opening 
west and remote areas through amalgamation, consolidation and 
union. The maintenance function referre~ to its orientation 
toward its preservation and continued existence in order to 
perform its task 1'unction. 
This dissertation is limited to tne period ending with 
the consummation of the union in l92ti and so this means that 
questions about the United church's function after union are 
to be posed rather than answered. The two preceding sub-
sections nave actu~lly sought, in answering questions about 
its nature, to indicate the extent to which the United Church 
was structured to meet its task function. It was seen to be 
a national church and a new denomina~ion wnich was at tbe 
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time of union aware of its task to be a uniting church. 
Whetner it continued this awareness and whether it would 
actuall.V provide the manpower and resources needed tor serving 
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tile frontier areas ~ere questions for the future. 
The new United Church was not unaware of its task and 
the opportunity and obligation which aw~ited it. In a sermon 
delivered to the Annual Meeting of Montreal and ottawa confer-
ence on MaY ll, 1926, the Re~erend s. p. Rose insisted that: 
The United Church of cana~a has been given a larger 
opportunity and is thus raced with a more serious 
obligation, than perhaps any church hae hitherto 
been granted in the life of our Dominion. • • • To 
interpret our union in the terms of tinancial 
economy, to think ot it as an end gained and not 
as an open door to noble endeavour, to covet ease 
and comfort instead of girding ourselves tor con-
flict, would oe to misconceive its purpfse and to 
bring a noble enterprise into contempt. 
The consolidations following the consummation of the 
union among congregations, publications, administrative 
personnel, property, general and pension tunds and other 
related areas were inevitable areas for economy of manpower 
and resources. The transitional period was a difficult one 
tor the clergy involved in such consolid~tions. This period 
was made more di1'ficult by the disruption ot the Fresbyterians 
with many or the churches of greater resources staying out of 
union and the vast majority or the churches requiring finan-
cial assistance entering union. Mainly through extremely 
limited financial resources, as indicated above, the result 
of these continuing consolidations was the eventual demand 
1. "The opportunity and Obligation Of the United Church of 
canada," p. 11. This pamphlet sermon is available in 
the united Church Archives, Victoria University, Toronto. 
tor discouraging consolidations until more resources were 
available and until the excess ministers were absorbed in 
effective pastorates. Thus the .maintena.nce function early 
in the life of the new church tamporarily superseded the 
task function. 
In regard to seeking unity through turther unions, 
although discussions nave gone on intermittently for thirty-
five years, mostly with the Anglicans, nothing frUitful nas 
been produced. This task function has apparently been rele-
gated to the status of a hobby rather than a central impera-
tive. This could be interpreted as the desire to preserve 
and maintain what has been created although many sociological 
forces and theological differences are involved. 
H· Richard Niebuhr presents a conclusion which neces-
sitates careful consideration by canadian cburcnmen in regard 
to the problem of the maintenance function: 
The evil of denominationalism lies in tne conditions 
Which makes the rise of sects desirable and neces-
sary; in the failure of the churches to transcend 
the social conditions which fashion them into caste-
organizations, to sublimate their loyalties to 
standards and institutions only ramotel3 relevant 
if not contrary to the Chris~ian ide~l. to resist 
the temptation of making their own self-preservation 
and extension the primary objective ot their endeav-
our. • • • The domination of class and self-preserv-
ative church ethics over the ethics oi' the gospel 
must be held responsible tor much of the moril 
ineffectiveness Of Chrisiiianity in the west. 
Beyond this is the whole problem of bureaucracy. There 
-------
1. Niebuhr, op. cit., p. 21. 
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are to be found in many denominations administrative agencies 
and boards whose personnel become entrenched in their 
positions of authority and are reluctant to consider any moves 
which would jeopardize their authori~y and status. It is 
significant from a sociological perspective that there was no 
great bureaucratic element in any of the uniting churches. 1 
This meant there were few to be threatened by the prospects 
of union in terms of loss of positions o:r prestige and auth-
ority. ~ personal interviews have revealed a great ques-
tion in the minds of many present day United Church clergymen 
as to whether the proliferation of such boards and committees 
and positions of personal power in the United Church now 
constitutes a barrier to union. Again a maintenance function, 
bureaucracy, threatens to supersede a task runction, seeking 
further union. 
This is not meant to be an exhaustive study of the 
problem of the conflict o1· tne task function and the lll$inten-
ance function in the United Church or can~c~.. Rather it 
serves to suggest some of many issues which would merit 
tuture study wbile noting also t.ue sign11'icance o1· tne socio-
logical factors involved in both functions. lt .1J1E13 also be 
true that some of tne goals themselves have legitimately 
l. see especially a p1per presented to t ne vvorld coun?il of 
churches, Faith and Order Stud¥ commisaion on Inst~tu­
tionalism (FOC/J./ll, June 1957) prepued by w. E. Mann 
and c. R. Fielding entitl~d "~ome"Non-Theological 
ractors in canadian Churcn Un~on. 
changed in the developing lite ot the United Church. 
3. ~he Prospect tor the FUture 
on the basis ot the analysis in this chapter ot the 
1926 church union what would appear to be the prospect for 
the future? 
£s a growing nation canada's economic prospects are 
excellent, with immense natural resources, sources ot energy 
in water power, gas, oil, coal, as weil as raw materials and 
a vast agricultural potential. Immdgration to the large 
relatively unsettled areas is a source or manpower and skill 
to extract the resources and develop the industries. The 
churches, particularly the United Church which has probably 
the broadest national and regional representation, stand to 
share greatly in both the financial returns and the new 
spirit with its various institutional forms, wnico should 
result from such economic expansion. 
politically the boundaries of canad~ would inevitablj 
be extended to include Newfoundland and Labrador possibly also 
l Bermuda and other parts of the west Indies. rn the tar aorth, 
the North west Territory and the Yukon Territory seem destined 
l. NewfoundLand and Labrador as indicatec ~bove became polit-
ically a province of the Dominion ot canada in 1949 • 
.Newfoundland, whose non-.&.ngliC8ll Protestants were m.ainly 
Methodist prior to union became a Conference of the United 
Church of canada in 1926. Bermuda, served by the Presby-
terian Church which retains its name there, at union was 
made a presbytery within the Maritime conference of the 
United Church of canada. 
to become provinces. The United Church is probably in the 
most strategic position to serve this exPinding nation and to 
maintain its responsibility to provide the church's ministry 
l for all those wit;hin its borders. Just as this ~hesis seeks 
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to stress the role which sociological factors like the opening 
of the West played in bringing about the interdenominational 
union of 1925, a further most relevant t.tlesis might examine 
whether the opening ot the canadian Borth could play the same 
role in helping to bring about a further union. The resources, 
spiritual as well as in manpower and finances, of the United 
Church and Of any other individual denomin~tion in Canada mas 
well prove insufficient to the task without such a union. A 
further union was anticipated in the worde of a laym~n, N. w. 
Rowell, Chairman of the Union commdttee on Law: 
we all look to this union as a step to a larger 
union. In the past half centur.,v there has been an 
increasing movement tor Cbris~ian unity. The uniting 
o1· tile Metbodis t branches in canada led to a similar 
union in Australia. This movament will have its 
influence in the old l&nde Our great priVilege in 
canada is to give lsadership in this gre&t movement 
for Christian reunion. we are only at the threshold 
1. This HOme ~ssions task has oeen the maJor concern and the 
recipient of line largest amount of resources from union -Go 
the present. Although the missions to the small number of 
Eskimos in northern canada nave been left to the Anglican 
and Roman catholic priests who had started the earliest 
work there, the new economic and military developments in 
the north have brought new population de.aanding the 
church•s ministry. E.g., ~he Eighteenth General council 
of the United Church of canada in l956 was urged to assume 
this ministry. see also an article entitled "United 
church urged to sally Into Artie," Toronto Globe and Mail, 
september 24, 19b8, P• 4. 
of the movement. It is stirring the neart of the 
world over.l 
The accompanying table indicates toe relative strength 
of the major denominations in each decenni~l census since 
union. It is important to note t.ue rising number of members 
of other denominations than those orlg1n~ll3 dominant in 
canada, mainly from recent immigration from other A~opean 
countries. In spite of this the United Church has continued 
to increase botn its numerical strength and its relative 
percentage of tne total population. 
The future of ~he United Church as a national church, 
an ecclesia, depends upon its ability to broaden its base to 
include in its membership and to serve all classes, ethnic 
~BLE 21 
PERCENTAGE WHICH AiA.JOR DENOMINATIONS REPRESENT OF 
TOTAL POPULATION ~ENSUS YEARS, l9ol, 1941, l96l 
Denomination 1931 l94l. 1961 
jo io to 
Atlglican ••••••• lb.B 16.2 14.7 
Baptist • • • • • • • • 4.i) 4.2 3.7 
presby~erian • • • 6.4 7.2 o.6 
Roman Catholic • ~9.5 ~.o ~.3 
Un1 ted C hur ell •• 19.4 19.2 20.6 Other •••••••••• 12.6 10.9 12.2 
Total population l0,~76,7B6 11,606,6ti6 14,009,429 
source: canada!!!£ Book l9b7-oB, p. 137. 
l. Quoted in ·roront£_l>&ily star, Iovember 2'7, 1923, P• 2. 
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groups a.ud a.ll regions ot· Canada. Upon tc1e success ot' the 
United Churcn in doing this in tne race o:c· tne continued 
immigration, "Ghe risir1g secularism and many other sociological 
factors IDI:l3 well depend ·Gbe tuture of the churcn union move-
ment in canada. lf the United Church fails a further inter-
denominational union may be reqUired if tbe task is to be 
done, Only furtner study will reveal if the United Church is 
failing in its task. 
prom this sociological analysis or tne churcn union 
movement, from the study of ~he canad~n scene ~ior to union 
and of the developments leading up to the consummation it is 
now relevant to turn to tne conclusions wn1ch may be drawn. 
CH.U'Tlll VI 
OOBCLUSIONS 
The problem ot ~his dissertation nas been to analyse 
sociologically ~he church union movement in tne canadian 
scene up ~o and including the formation or tne United Cburcn 
of canada ill 1925. various factors, t.t:leological and non-
theological, have played a role in tais movement and other 
similar movements !'or closer co-operative and organic unity 
among Christian denominations in m.a.n.v other countries. 1n 
regard to the canadian church union movement the concern or 
this dissertation has been to throw light on the sociological 
!actors which have been involved and to an$lyse the extent of 
their influence. ~conomic, political and tneological perspect-
ives nave already been considered in tne previous cnapter. 
There is no intention to mJ.nilllize the role which such other 
factors have played in the movement but it is hoped that 
through this st.udy the particular role o:t· sociological forces 
may become more fully documented. 
This dissertation began with reference to H. Ricnard 
Niebuhr•s The social sources ot Denominationaliam and later 
introduced Robert Lee• s The social sources of Chur c.!:J!!!it.y. 
The former was the classic representa~ive or those books and 
articles which stressed social factors as sources ot diVision 
and as barriers to Christian unity. The latter attempts to 
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stress the posil:iive role of social rorces in the development 
of church Ullity. It stresses tne i.w.p~ct ot the reduction of 
social differences upo.u orgawic mergers and reunions, in the 
conciliar movement, in loc~l colllCiluni ty-cen-cred churcnes, and 
in the practice of comity. The conclusions drawn here ~ill 
reflect the important poin~s stressed in the combination of 
both Niebuhr and Lee, tile signil'icance o:t.· social racliors as 
sources botn of continued disunity and o1· uni li.V. 1 .lt will be 
shown that where social and socio-cultural. dif!'erences lld.Ve 
been reduced there are definite social f'orces operating -co 
stimulate greater church unity. converseJ.3 also where social 
and socio-culliural differences nave been sustained or increased 
there ore definit.e social forces operating to foster continued 
separ~te denominationalism and disunity. 
The second and tnird chapters set :t·orth the socio-
historical. setting of the .movement for interdenominational. 
union and the iQcr.ors involved in the JllOVe.m.ent. The fourth 
chapter surveyed tne probiems involved in cons~ting tae 
union and uhe fiftil ana.1..ysed tne movement lo:\.Ud its conse-
quences. 111 this final cnapr.er conclusions ~e to be drawn 
1. See t·urther Dodd, c. H. and others, social and Cult~ 
Factors ili. Church Divisions (London: s. c. M. Press, 
1952), which includes the-report of lihe Bossey Conference, 
~ovember l95l, on the Non-~heological Factors tnat may 
Hinder or-· Accelerate the church• s Vni ty. 'l'he authors 
conclude: "The churches, especially in tneir official 
leaders and theologians, musr. be a'Ctent.ive to the insignts 
of sociology, psychology, economics ana ~11 the sciences 
which bring a legi'Cimate cri~icism to bear upon our Chris-
~ian inst.i~utions in their numan and nistorical limit-
ations.n 
concerning the function and role of sociological factors 
throughout the movement. 
In the first place there were certain sociological 
factors which operated as barriers to interdenominational 
union, certain social differences which had been sustained on 
the canadian scene. sectionalism or regionalism prevailed 
among the French canadian Roman catholic who were never a 
part of the church union movement. The Baptists, diVided 
theologically, were also divided regionally into two main 
sections centred in Ontario and the Maritimes with well over 
tbree-four·ths of their total following f'ound there during the 
decades preceding union as Table 12 shows. This regionaliam 
and lack or nation~l unity among Baptists was sustained over 
the period or early unions among Methodists, Presbyterians 
and congregationalists as well as during the period of the 
movement for interdenominational union. Without doubt it 
influenced the Baptist attitude toward interdenominational 
union and represented a continued barrier to it. It is most 
relevant to recall the role of regionalism in regard to the 
Methodist Church in N81ifoundland. Here was the only region 
and the one conference which showed a majority of Methodists 
voting against union. This relatively isolated island colony, 
with closer ties to England tnan to canada until it became 
politically a part of canada in 1949, and having little 
contact with congregationalism or Presbyterianism or the new 
national spirit, fostered a regionalism which became something 
2~4 
of a barrier to Newfoundland Methodists' participation in the 
church union movement. The tact that all tne Newfoundland 
Methodists did come into union along with the whole Methodist 
Church indicates that regionalism need not be a decisive 
factor. This also suggests the important role of' national 
Methodis·t leadership such as that played "b.V Reverend s. D. 
Chown, the General superintendent, in keeping tO@B~her ~he 
differing factions in canadian Methodism. 
J. second social di1'ference wnicn served as a source of 
continued denomina~ionalism was the f~ctor of class distinc-
tion. The status and class s~ructure ot· tne C.b.urcn of England 
has been suggested as upper middle and upper class. Of the 
maJor denominations it nad the greatest proportion (47.1% -
Table 13) of its 1921 members living in cities and towns ot 
5,000 and over population. £ similar high status and slightly 
higher than average representation in urban areas has been 
noted in tne case of the Presbyterian Church p~ticularly 
those members of earlier Church of scotland ~ckground. It is 
quite plausible to maintain that this factor o1' the higher 
social status of most Anglicans and some Presbyterians was a 
social difference whic.a constituted a barrier to union with 
denomina~ions of lower social sta~us. The raet that more 
than nine-tenths of the congregations in aid-receiving charges 
but less than three-quarters of the congregations in self-
sustaining charges of the presbyterian Church voted to enter 
union lends rurtaer support to this claim. This also suggests 
that a higu status, wealt.b..v congregation may become, because 
of its individual strength and independence, isolated from the 
ecumenical and missionary spirit of less dependent congreg-
ations. 
The Baptists, on tne other hand, appear to have had a 
relatively lower social status as a denomination and the 
smallest representation in cities and towns of 5,000 and over 
in l92l C~l.4%- Table 12). It would seem that this was an 
additional social factor influencing them ~gainst union witn 
denominations o1· relatively higher social status. 
A third sociological factor of ethnic and cultural 
difierences becomes apparent as a source of disunity in the 
presbyterian Church and in the Church ot England in Canada.l 
some Presbyterians, presumably numbered among the non-concur-
rents, seemed to be concerned largel.v to mti.intain their 
church as a high status institu~ion serving a predominantly 
high status scottish community. FUrther, as in the similar 
case wi t.h the southern .Baptist convention, 2 their regional 
strength. in tile east and tileir institutional success and 
growing power as ~ presbyterian Church had apparently given 
them a sense o:r being aloof and independe:ut and self-
1. Niebuhr, ~· cit., p. 6, reminds his readers tnat: wThe 
division of the churcnes closely follows the division of 
men into castes of national, racial and ethnic groups." 
2. see above chapter IV, 3, and Robert Lee, op. cit., PP• 
208-216. 
sufficient. This in turn led them to .minimize the functional 
need and urgency for co-ordinating and uniting the divided 
denominations. The Church of England as indicated above was 
an imperial church which prided itself on its cultur~l ties 
with the old country, the empire and the English crown. It 
was different culturally from the uniting churcnes. In 
addition the element of bureaucracy and tne attitude of indi-
Viduals in established posi~ions of authority in tne hierarchy, 
whose posit~ons mig£n, be jeopardized by ~ny contemplated union, 
must not be forgotten, especially as it applies to a denomin-
ation like the Church of England. 
This serves to illustrate the si gnif'icant role whicn 
these sociological factors have played as sources of church 
disuni t.v, o1· continued denominationalism a.ud as barriers to 
closer umc.v. As long as these class, regional, ethnic and 
cultural differences prevailed ~hey would likely continue to 
play this role. 1 ~here were, however, certain denominations 
in which these social differences were being reduced and over-
come, in which various sociological factors were functioning 
as sources of church umt.v. The analysis or these t'actors in 
tbe concluding pages represents the fruit of' this dissertation. 
1. In addition ~o ijhe already cited studies of social f'actors 
involved in religious divisions in hiebuhr, OE• eit., Dodd 
and others, ~it., there have been several significant 
articles on tniB:tneme noted in the bibliograpns. Yinger, 
J. Milton, Reli~ionf societl and the Individual (New York: 
The Macmillan co., 957) also bas an important section 
PP• lZ2-l4l. 
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For the most part the first factor of regional or 
sectional differences had been overcome among the Methodist, 
Presbyterian and congregational Churches in canada, With a 
history of regional unions leading up to their national unions 
ot ld76 and lti84 respectively, ~he Presbyterians and Methodists 
were in a 1iradi.liion ot union which not only overcame regional 
and sectional differences but carried with it wnat could be 
called a momentum toward further union. Without question, too, 
there were some social, economic, poli.liical and theological 
factors involved in these earlier denomin~l:iional unions similar 
to those being outlined in relation to tne interdenominational 
union of 1926. The mucb smaller congregal:iional Church, having 
formed a union of the regional churcnes of Nova scotia and New 
Brunswick in 164b and of Ontario and Quebec in 1~6~, finally 
achieved national unity in l90ti. All three denominations have 
a comparable percentage of their total census figures, shown 
in Table lv, in eacn of the main geographical divisions in 
canada during tne first quarter of this century. These figures 
also parallel the total popula~ion percentages found in tne 
m~jor regions except in French Roman catholic Quebec. In other 
words each of t.ne unit~ng denominations was represented in most 
regions of canada in a similar percentage ratio to its total 
nation~l membership as the total regional population had to the 
total national population. This suggests tuat regional and 
sectional differences had become considerably reduced among 
these three churches. such a claim could not be made for any 
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ot the other major denominations. 1 
The second social t·actor of' ethnic and cultural differ-
ences had been diminishing steadily in tne new canadian 
setting tor the ~ethodists and Congregationalists and most 
Presbyteri~ns. The predominantly English Methodists and 
Congregationalists shared many cu~tural ~alues with the predom-
inantly scottish presbyterians. Writing soon after union 
about this outgrowth from traditional na~ional and sectarian 
cleavages wbich had prevailed in England and scotland, a 
United Church leader claimed that: 
This is how there came into being a United Churco of 
canada. Let no .misl;ake be made. The echoes or 
efficiency and econom¥ and mission resources are 
only echoes from special interests, all real enough, 
it is l:irue. 'l'he authentic voice is the cry of t.ue 
soul i·or an instil:iutional lif'e which soall, like 
~:ihat of tne first united churcn, welcome all the 
contributions o:t' racial experience. Thus i't comes 
about t.uat Methodist passion for hum~n redemption 
combines ~ith presbyterian demands ror order in 
thought and •ction, and with the congregations~ 
insistence on freedom of l~al adjustment to 
produce the new order ••• 
The many common points ot their Britisri heritage which they 
shared in t.his new Dominion or canada tended to be stressed 
l. The Church of England in canada had acbievea a national 
representation comparable to the other three but great 
variety of outlook seems to have prevailed within the 
separate and relatively antonomous dioceses in addition 
to the sociological differences noted above. 
as they shared together the task of openins and serving the 
frontier, especiall¥ as they raced the threat of being out-
numbered in certain commUnities bj immigrants of non-Anglo-
saxon background. In addition, tne growing natio~listic 
spirit which tnese three denominations sh6red and which was 
incorporated in the new United Church of canata, as described 
in the previous chapter, served to diminish older ethnic and 
cultural dii'terences. Within t.b.e union movement the large 
number of other things which Methodists and Pr~sbyterians 
(and congregationalists also to a lesser degree) had in 
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common were emphasized: the experience of opposition to the 
Clergy Reserves; a similar approach to various social problema 
such as temperance, Sunday observance, youth work and educa-
tion; a common protestant ethos an4 national church status; 
a histor3 of denominational unions and consolidations, 
pointing to the possible d&J ot a great national church; a 
common form of church government, without rigid hierarchy as 
a barrier to union and active 1a3 participation in the growing 
church life which permitted greater expression of popular 
opinion in vital matters like co-operation and union. 1 It may 
be seen that there was certainly much which t~e uniting 
churches had in common and their ethnic and cultural differ-
ences were being minimized in their developing church life in 
l. s. D. Chown, op. cit., P• ll3 asserts tn•t Methodists, 
presbyterians-and COngregationalists were characterised 
by the same principles and the same inner spirit. 
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this new nation. 
The third area in which social dit'!erences were being 
reduced among the uniting denominations w~s that of social 
status or class. Mention has been made of some of the more 
prosperous presbyterian congregations tending to vote non-
concurrence in testimony to their class structure and high 
social status, a social difference which it was presumably 
desired to maintain. On the whole, thougn, it would seem that 
the social status difference between Methodists and Presby-
terians was diminishing as Methodism moved from a lower class 
sectarian movement up the social scale to middle class respect-
ability in canada as well as in the united states. congrega-
tionalists in canada may be said to h•ve been basically 
silllilar in social st;atus to the Methodists. The frontier too 
had little respect for class distinctions, b.Y necessity drawing 
into its local community life all the available resources. 
Then there were also co-operative new territorial arrangements 
making one's denominational affiliation sometimes depend upon 
the western or northern railroad station at which one disam-
barked.1 Local union congregations further marked the dimin-
ishing of social status and class distinctions among Methodists, 
presb.vterians and congrega~ionalists. It is also significant 
1. By l9ll the Methodist and presbyterian Home Mission bce.rds 
had worked out an arrangement whereby they would not begin 
new work in any community within six miles of each other. 
E M. Howse comments that "From tnat d~te, Presbyterians 1~ some places became Methodists and Methodists in some 
places became presbyterians." E. M. Howse, "Century Plant 
in canada" in Christian centu;i• ~y 16, 1946. 
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to note ·tue fact tha1i there was mutual concern among all those 
of British background at their declining proportion of the 
total popul~tion in tne face of the large immigration of non-
Anglo-saxons of undoubtedly lower class. FUrther, Methodists, 
Presbyterians and congregationalists were ~ll represented in 
most geographical areas as well as in urban areas in ratios 
to their total membership comparable to e~ch other (Tables lO 
and 12). This sugges~s both the finding ot common ground 
and also a diminishing o1· dist.inctions in social status among 
the three uniting denominations. 
There is some indication, consequently, that these 
reductions of social differences in the are~s ot regionalism 
and sectionalism, or ethnic and cultural factors, and of 
social status and class among Methodists, Presbyterians and 
congregationalists were social sources which fostered closer 
church unity. 
What other conclusions may be drawn in regard to the 
operation of sociological factors in the Canadian church 
union? Within the canadian scene there hGs been noted the 
emergence or new social patterns, the new nationalism encom-
passing the borders Of tnis continually e~p~nding nation, the 
pooling of community resources in economic and social life, 
the organizational revolution. New social patterns were being 
developed in tile f'irst quarter ot' the twentieth century during 
tile organizational revolution with its drive toward greater 
efficiency and centralized control on a national level. The 
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three uniting churches being nationallj consolidated and 
having active lay participation in their organizational lite 
could not help but be a1'tected by these new patterns. It may 
be said that the interdenominational union, like the indu~ial 
mergers ot· this era, was one ot the cultur~l institutions 
which was being socialized in larger and more centrally con-
trolled directions. Where industrial mergers were needed in 
order to organize resources and markets ei'riciently, church 
union was necessary to relate resources and the unreached. 
Atte.r maintaining tba~ there were three motives tor union, 
spiritual, patriotic and economic, s. D. Chown, that great 
Methodist leader and General superintendent concluded: 
The appeal of a national Church • • • was upon 
pert:ectly Christian groUll.ds •••• Underlying it was 
the hope t.nat not -c.oree denominations only, but with 
a union embracing other denominations also, tne 
institutions in our country would be more influential 
in creating a stronger inclination to godliness. 
Religion and patriotism cou~d therein combine tor the 
country's good.l 
In addition to these new social patterns of an expanding 
economy and developing national lite there were other socio-
logical factors influencing the movement :ror closer unity. 
The appeal of a great national, Protestant, united, church ot 
canada and a strong force against the Roman catholic Church 
has been discussed above. The sparsely populated areas of 
northern and western uanada witn their h~rsb climate demanded 
1. s. D. Chown, op. cit., P• ll. 
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a co-opera~ive communit3 spirit and a minimum expenditure of 
limited resources on duplicated services. Table 5 above 
reveals the low density of population, approximately one-tenth 
that of the United states, and these living in the southern 
portion of the country mainly tor climatic and economic 
reasons. This frontier spirit and the we~~ning of old relig-
ious, et.bnic and cult.ural lo.valties which were inevitable in 
such a social setting, were instrumental in bringing into 
existence both comity arrangements and the phenomenon of local 
union churches. The new spirit of the rising ecumenical move-
ment was strongly :felt in canada during t.lle period ot the union 
movement and its influence from abroad along with the examples 
of co-operative ecumenical endeavours in other countries were 
undoubtedly a stimulus to greater achievement in canada. Many 
church leaders when interviewed commentee on the power of the 
spirit of ecumenicity and desire tor church unity which 
preceded union. It can be seen that these many sociological 
factors influenced greatly the course ot the canadian church 
union movement. The question may be asked, "Why were some 
denominations influenced by these factors and not others?" 
The conclusions here imp1Y that where the social and socio-
cultural differences among denominations are minimized this 
itself becomes a factor facilitating churcb union which wnen 
coupled witn otner sociological factors such as those listed 
above become together important forces influencing church 
unity. where these social and socio-cultural differences are 
sustained ~hey ramain sources of continued denominationalism 
and disunity as in the case of Baptists, Anglicans and non-
concurring Presbyterians, in spite ot· ottler sociological 
forces demanding closer unity. 
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~other question may be asked, "Why organic union and 
not a federation or some comity arrangement?" The conclusions 
here would suggest that some such arrangement would quite 
likely have resulted if it had not been :ror the unique cana-
dian problem of having to provide the church's ministry to 
serve ~he rapidly expanding vast western frontier at a time 
when the separate denominations were too impoverished in 
financial resources and manpower tor the task. This single 
problem and the several sociological factors associated with 
it m.ay be said ·t;o have provided the tneologicans o:t: the l92o 
union with an opportunity for their unique ecumenical experi-
ment in in~erdenominational church union wbich might not 
otherwise have resulted. The role of the local union churches 
must not be underestimated ei~her. The v~st majority ot these 
local unions ~hich had been organized on tne foundation of the 
Basis of Union, began as did the co-oper~tive Home Mission 
work, with ~he understanding that church union was to be a 
1 
reality in the near future. The negotiating churches could 
l. E. H. Oliver, His Dominion ot canada (Toronto: Women's 
Missionary society, l9o2), p. 138, maintains that 
co-operative agreements reached by tne Methodists and 
Presbyterians in regard to not starting new work within 
•ix miles ot each other were made possible and endurable 
only by tile hope ot church union. 
not turn back without breaking faith with those who had taken 
a big step toward union. The Presbyterian General Assembly 
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of 1921 kne~ that it was going to force a scnism but it voted 
by a 414 to 107 majority to proceed with union l~rgely because 
it knew ~hal; a larger schism faced it i.n the more than ~.ooo 
local union congregations which were demanding cons'WlJ.IllB.tion 
f t . . l H 
2 ,~. b l o ne un~on. As owse C6G~s, 3 926, the year of union, 
"3,l00 of the churches that entered union were already united 
churches • • • while • • • the rest of the churches merely 
consurumated the union that was in existeuoo." The west 
demanded organic union and once the uniting denomin~tions had 
prepared ~nd voted approval of tne Basis or Union the west 
would not let them turn back. 
A final question may be asked, •why was there not a 
similar church union movement in the United States during its 
frontier period, for there are many parallels between canadian 
and United states regional and national developments?" Robert 
Lee suggests the answer to this question: social and socio-
cultural di1'ferences among the deno.lllinations serving the 
frontier were so great that even the churches ot the same 
denomination nave only been able to 1·ind unity in the last few 
decades. soci~l and socio-cultural differences among the 
uniting denominations in Canada whicn were serving the cana-
dian frontier had been significantly reducea even before the 
1. see walsh, op. cit., p. 296. 2. O~· cit. 
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end of the nineteenth century. Also snaring a common British 
background trteir dii'f'erences were never so great as those 
multi-lingual denominations or v~ried ethnic backgrounds which 
served the United states' frontier. ¥~alsh adds a final point 
in answer: 
Thus there bas been in canada a religious mood 
tna~ questions the ultimate desirability of denom-
inationalism and does hanker for greater unif'or.m.i ty 
o1' religious expression in the interest of cultural 
uniGy. The long series of church unions in canada, 
culminating in the United Church of canada, is tue 
historical expression of an ideal th~t looks beyond 
,American denominationalism as the l'ina.l r destin.v, 
which a.~ai ts the whole of tihe Church Catholic in 
the future. rl 
This dissertation did not set out to examine the tbeo-
logical n:t.ctors involved in tile nature ot· tue unity that was 
sought in canada. ~oh very valuable ecumenical material uas 
been written on the nature, the quest, the prospecting for, 
the cnaracter of a united church. A study sucu as this will 
only be complete when a thorough theological treatment has 
been given to the ecumenical .movement in c~nada and its 
manifestation in tne interdenominational cburcb union of 1926. 
This sociological study of tne canadian church union movement, 
with its analysis of the social sources o!' unity and disunitiy 
is .meant to serve as a corrective and in no sense as a substi-
tute for theological treatment of ecumenieity. 
l. He H. Walsh, "Challenge of canadian Church History" in 
canadian Journal of ~heology, July, 1969, Vol. v, Do. ~. 
P• 166. 
Final remarks, vitally important 1'or tne future of the 
United Church of canada, and any other ecumenical union, are 
drawn from Walter G. MUelder•s article on "Institutionalism 
in Relation to Unity and Disunity": 
Since more than doctrine divides the churcaes, 
more than theological concensus is required for 
unity •••• something more thw1 the natural tenden-
cies ot group life are essential to ~ growing 
ecumenicity •••• Ecumenicity rests on the renewal 
of the Church •••• The unity between churches is 
dependent upon a conscious outreach, motivated and 
disciplined by distinctly Christian concerns. 
The solution ~o the problem of tne relation of 
authority to freedom] may more adequ~tely be :round 
in the relationship of the Lordship of Christ to 
the free life of the congregation. sociological 
and theological understanding must unite to achieve 
this result. 
F&r greater te.nsi on between the faith o1' the 
gospel and the institUtional forms Of the local 
church is required to achieve full ecumenical unity 
than has been required by the movement tor co-
operative Christi~nity •••• Ecumenic~l institution-
alization requires a degree of Christian self-
awareness that lies beyond the self-im~ge and present 
insigh·cs of any denomination•l 
It is hoped that this study will h-ve served to aid in the 
growing salt-awareness of all Christian deuominations in 
canada. 
l. walter G· MUelder, in The Batura or tne Unity we seek, 
ed. pauls. Minear (st. touis: Bethtn~ Press, 1956), 
PP• 100-102. 
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J.ppendix A 
Resolutions Proposing Conference on Organic Union Passed by 
the Methodist General conference at Winnipeg, 
september 18, 1902 
While this COnference declares itself in favour of a 
measure of organic unity wide enough to embrace all the evan-
gelical denominations in canada, and regrets that hitherto 
all efforts and negotiations have failed to result in the 
formulation of such a comprehensive scheme, so that at pres-
ent the outlook tor it does not seem practicable: 
Yet inasmuch ~s the problem of the unification of 
several of these denominations appears to present much less 
serious obsliacles, since their relations ure alread.)l .marked 
by a great degree of spiritual unity, and they have already 
become closely assimilated in standards and ideals of church 
life, forms of worship and ecclesiastical polity: 
And since, further, the present conditions of our coun-
try and those in immediate prospect demand the most careful 
economy of the resources of the leading and aggressive evan-
gelical denominations, both in ministers and money, in order 
to overtake the religious needs of the people pouring into 
our new settlements, which economy seems impossible without 
further or~nic unity, or its equivalent, 
This General Conference is of the opinion that the 
time is opportune tor a definite practical movement concen-
trating attention on, and aiming at the practical organic 
unity of those denominations already led by Providence into 
such close fraternal relations. 
And whereas a definite proposal has been discussed to 
some extent in the press and elsewhere looking to ultimate 
organic union ot the presbyterian, congregational and Method-
ist Churches in canada, this General conference, in no spirit 
of exclusiveness towards others not named, declares that it 
would regard a movement with this object in view with great 
gratification, believing that the deliberate friendly dis-
cussions of the doctrinal, practical and administrative prob-
lems involved, With the purpose of reaching an agreement, 
would not only facilitate the finding and tormulation of a 
Basis ot Union, but would also educate the people interested 
into a deeper spirit of unity and into tnat spirit of re~son­
able mutual concession on which the successful consummat1on 
of such movements ultimately so largely depends. 
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And this General conference would further commend the 
movement to the prayerful interest and s3mpathy of the 
Methodist Church, in tne devout and earnest hope that, if 
organic union of ~he denominations named be achieved it may 
be accompanied wi~h great blessings to the Church and to the 
nation at large and redound ~o the greater glory of God. 
That a representative commi~tee, to be composed of the 
General superintendent, seven ministers and seven laymen, be 
appointed to receive communications on the subject of the 
foregoing resolutions from the Churches named, confer with 
committees thay may be appointed by such Churches, and report 
to the next General conference. 
Appendix B 
Official Replies to Anglican Union Overtures, 1922 
Congregational, June, 19~2 
That the union acknowledges with pleasure the receipt 
of a communication from the primate of tne Church or England 
2b0 
in canada enclosing the invitation or the General synod or that 
Church to comer on the subject of ~he re-union of Christendom 
upon lines in harmony with tne principles underlying the 
Lambeth Appeal. 
That we recognize the fine spirit or the Lambeth Appeal, 
its evident regret at the divided state of Christendom, and the 
desire in some way ~o turn the present discord into harmony. 
we appreciate the eminent fitness of the present Primate or the 
Church or England in canada to bring this matter to the atten-
tion of all other Christian bodies, because of nis long service 
to the country and ~he kindly relationships he has always 
sustained toward his brethren or otner corr~unions. 
Inasmuch as we .have for nearly twenty years been engaged 
in negotiating for union with the Methodist and Presbyterian 
Churches in canada and that these negotiations are apparently 
nearing completion, we wouLd respectfully suggest that any 
further steps in the direction of a still larger unity should 
be postponed until these three churches can take action in a 
united body. 
Should, however, the otner two Churches with which we 
are negotiating, see fit to appoint representatives for 
conference with the committee of the Church of England in 
canada, we authorize the Chairman and secretary of this Union 
to appoint a similar Committee. 
It must be definitely stated, however, that any such 
Committee can enter into conference only on the understanding 
tnat they are in no way committed to all tne conditions laid 
down in the Lambeth Appeal. 
presbyterian, June, 1922 
The General Assembly expresses its warm appreciation of 
the Christian courtesy of His Grace in cowmunicating to the 
General Assembly the·action of the General Synod of the Church 
of England in canada anent the matter of Christian union: 
2u1 
cordially reciproca~es the sentiments of the General 
synod and of His Grace the Primate in regard to this all impor-
tant question; pledges hearty and cordial co-operation in all 
wise efforts to further the cause of Christian Union in Canada; 
and instructs its Union committee to appoint a sub-committee 
charged with the duty of negotiating witn similar committees of 
other Churches seeking to confer upon the question of Christian 
Re-Union in canada upon lines that are in general harmony with 
the principles laid down in the Appeal and Resolutions of the 
Lambeth conference, and to arrange in consultation with tnose 
similar committees all necessary details as to time, place and 
conditions of a conference to be held as soon as convenient. 
The General Assembly fUrther assures His Grace the 
primate, and through h~m, the General synod of the Church of 
England in canada, of its most earnest desire and prayer tnat 
the Spirit of God may so order the minds and move the hearts 
of all true believers in our Lord Jesus Christ that soon the 
sad divisions that now separate God's people from one anotner 
may disappear and all true lovers of our Blessed Lord be 
united in faith and in service for the glory of GOd and :t'or 
the well-being of our land and of tne world. 
Methodist, october, 1922 
With regard to a yet wider and more inclusive union of 
churches, we recall the resolution of tne Winnipeg General 
conference in 1902, originally declaring itself "in favour of 
a measure of organic unity wide enough to embrace all evangel-
ical denominations in canada" and which adopted the present 
negotiations as tne most practicable step towards that end. 
we have noted the appeal of tne Lambeth conference to all 
Christian people, and record our appreciation of' the sinceri~y 
and depth of Christian feeling therein expressed. we recogn1ze 
that this appeal indicates a solemn realiz~tion of the resp~n­
sibility resting upon all Christian commun1ons to express tne 
Unity of tne spirit in one body, as well as righteousness in 
lite. we respectfully record our e~perience that tne most 
fruitful results of such negotiations have been found when 
the bodies concerned are untrammelled by pre-established 
formula. we are Of the opinion that in intimate and sympath-
etic consideration the spirit common to ~ll would find an 
expression more adequate tnan can be provided by the 
proposals of any one communion. w-e believe our Church would 
welcome such a development ot Christian fellowship and inter-
course between the Church of England and ourselves as would 
not delay the consummation or tne union now pending, but 
would prepare the way for a more inclusive union. 
Appendi~ C 
Report of' the Baptist convention of Ontario and Quebec, 
Church Union committee 
on behal.f o:r the :saptist Convention of Ontario and 
Quebec we desire to express to the United committees of the 
presbyterian, Methodist and congregational bodies our deep 
appreciation of the Christian courtesy in inviting us to 
conference wic.h a special committee on the question of the 
union of protestant Christian bodies in canada. we also 
desire to congratulate tnem on the substantial progress which 
appears to have been made toward sucn a union by toe three 
bodies which have hitherto been en~ged in these negotiations. 
In regard to our relation to this movement permit us to 
present the following statement as expressive of the position 
which we feel compelled to take:-
The Baptist people rejoice in all toe manifestations 
Eo2 
of mutual love among the followers of Jesus Christ and seek on 
their own part to cultivate a holy fellowship with all 
Christians. They recognize witn tnankiulness the gracious 
operation of the spirit of God among their bretnren of other 
denominations and feel themselves to be one with them in manj 
of those things which concern the progress of tne Kingdom of 
God on earth. At the same time they do not admit that the 
organic union of all Christians is an essential condition of 
Christian unity or even necessarily promotive of it. For 
Christians who differ on questions which some of them hold to 
be of vital importance it is surely better to admit r.he 
impraot;ica·oili ty o1' corporat.e union t.han to seek to compass 
such a Union at the cost of sacrificing cnerished convictions. 
In their organization of independent local churches and 
in their associational gatherings and conventions Baptists 
have not infrequently made use of brief statements of 
doc·trines which they uold to be Christian, as a basis of 
mutual co-operation, but do not seek to establish a uniform 
confession for all their churches, nor do tney regard assent 
to any fixed confessional statement as a pre-requisite to 
membership in a Baptist church or to a place in the Baptist 
ministry. They feel that the tree and independent interpre-
tation of the scriptures by each .man for himself, combined 
with the spiri·t of love and obedience, is not only promotive 
of earnest reflection on divine things and strength of 
personal conviction, but is a surer and more enduring way of 
securing unity among Christians. They oppose any tendency to 
erect a hllinan s~andard of authority over toe conscience, to 
lessen the sense of direct personal responsibility to God, or 
to obscure the consciousness of immediate relationships with 
Him. Accordingly, while they entertain a deep respect for 
various historic Christian creeds they are not solicitous to 
identify ·themselves with these creeds or to claim any organic 
relation with the churches that established them as standards 
of belief. 
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The Baptist people regard all truly religious affilia-
tions as reposing, on the one hand, on God's gracious self-
communication to human souls, and on tne other hand, on each 
man•s free acceptance to the Divine grace and obedience to the 
Divine Will. As we understand the scriptures, only those who 
are tne subjects of such a spiritual experience are capable of 
participation in Christian fellowship or entitled to member-
ship in a Christian church. Believing, therefore, in the 
spirituality of the Christian church, that is, that a Christian 
church is constituted by voluntary union of those alone who by 
personal repentance and faith, - not by natural birth, nor by 
proxy, nor by ceremony, nor by any overt act of the Church, 
- have come into :t'ellowship with Gotf in Christ, tney do not 
regard the claim to ecclesiastlcal succession in any of its 
forms as a matter of' concern to them. They acknowledge an 
historical succession from Christ and his apostles; but its 
nature is spiritual, not ecclesiastical; coming through 
personal influence and the proclamation of the Gospel; not by 
means of forms, rites, or ceremonies. 
The same principle prevents them from admitting know-
ingly to Church membership any except tnose who have been 
spiritually renewed. Thus tne3 cannot regard the children of 
Christian parents as entitled by birth or membership in a 
Christian household to a place in a Christian church or as 
proper subjects o:t: its ordinances. It can;not be granted that 
the Christian ordinances of Baptism or the Lord's supper 
convey in any sense to their recipients the spiritual grace 
which they symbolize, f'or tihey nave meaning and value, only as 
they express the faith and grace already possessed by those 
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who in these acts o1' obedience contess their relation to 
Christ. Hence the practice of infant baptism and the conse-
quences which follow it are a fatal impediment to organic 
union between the Baptists and paedo-Baptist churches. Hence 
also the impossibility of Baptists consenting to an alteration 
of the original mode of baptism, because without the immersion 
its representation ot the believer• s union with Christ in 
His death and resurrection is lost. FUrther, the doctrine of 
the spirituality of the Christian church demands that it 
avoid all alliance with secular authorities. such alliances 
have been fruitful of evil. 
The Baptist belief in the immediacy of each man's 
relations with God and in the necessity of personal faith in 
Christ in order to salvation carries witb it the rejection of 
all forms of church polity, which admit tne spiritual distinc-
tion of clergy and laity or the subjection of tne indiVidual 
Christian to any spiritual authority but Christ himself. 
This does not exclude the necessary disciplinary function of 
the local church, but in reality, carries with it the dignity 
and autono.m.,v of that organization and its freedom from all 
subjections to a higher authority. 
It is because of these principles which represent to 
them the Divine Will that the Baptists find it necessary to 
maintain a separate organized existence. In relation to 
these matters, tney can feel tnemselves under a Divinely 
imposed obligation to propagate their views throughout the 
world. 
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Dissertation Abstract J:dgv F. File 
A SOCIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF CHURCH UNION IN CANADA 
This dissertation seeks to present a fanctional analysis 
of the church union movement as it has developed in the cana-
dian scene up to and including the tarmation of the United 
Church of canada in 1925. 
The research method has been to app~y categories of 
analysing and interpreting relevant sociological data which 
have been developed by such theorists as TroeJ.tsch, Yinger and 
H. Richard Niebuhr. FOllowing this methodology it has been 
possible to identify and assess the comple~ converging and 
opposing social forces which influenced the genetic process of 
the 1926 church union. H· Richard Niebuhr's The social sources 
ot Denominationalism and RObert Lee•s The social sources ot 
Church Unity nave made plrtieu.larl,v significant contributions 
for this study of the role which various sociological factors 
have played in ini'luencing both the unity and continued 
disunity among tne various Protestant denominations in canada. 
particular stress is laid upon the ract o:r tne :ranctional 
inability of the separate denominations adequately to serve the 
religious needs of Protestantism in canada. specifically it is 
asserted that the opening of the west had farced a closer unity 
upon tne protestant denominations in canada. The response which 
the various denominations made to tnis demand far closer unity 
272 
was determined largely by an interaction or theological and 
sociological motives. 
certain socioJ..ogical !'actors operetted e.s barriers to 
interdeno.mint:J.tiom:ll union. sustiained regionalism or section-
alism prevt~.iled w:nong Baptists and among Hew1'oundlau.d .Method-
ists as sources 01· disunit.V• social status ~Uld class 
dis~inctions were raaintained among the Anglicans and among 
some J?resbyt.eria.ns and served as barriers to union. •rhe 
relatively lower social status ot .Baptists :t'urt.her influenced 
that denomination against union with other denominations ot 
relativel.v higner social status. Another factor of ethnic 
and cultural differences was apparent as a source of disunit.V 
in the presbyterian Church, and in the Church of England, and 
in the Lutheran Church. rrhe factor o1· an estaolished bureau-
cracy, particul.ar ly in tile Church of .i!.1lgbmd, served as an 
additional barrier to closer unity. 
'l'hese above factors l:Ji ve played a slgnif'ics.nt roJ.e as 
sources of con~inued disunity. There were, nowever, certain 
deno.mir.tations in whicn lihese social di1'1"erences were being 
reduced, in which various social taccors were nmctioning as 
sources of' greater unity. Regional or sectional dit'f'erences 
had been largely overcome among the fuethodist, presbyterian 
and congregational Churches. Each had a histor.v of regional 
unions leadirtg up to its exisl.ing national un;ion, which also 
carried witi:l it a .momentum toward fur"Gher union. l!:thnic and 
cultural differences as well as diff'erences in social status 
2'74 
had aiso been diminishing steadily among Methodists, congrega-
tionalists and most presbyterians. 'l'he frontier also had little 
respect ror class distinctions, drawiDg all available resources 
into its local community life and its local union churches. The 
stabilizing function ot· t ne Methodists during the whole period 
of negotiations was a very important factor r-oilitating union. 
I 
Also the drive and zeal and significant role of the church 
leadership must be stressed. 
AmOng other factors tost ering closer unity there was the 
growing canaclian nationalism with the appeal of a great national 
protestant cnurch ana ~he new institutional patterns with the 
drive toward greater efficiency and centralized control on a 
national level. This new national spirit related to the 
widening national frontier and ~o the .minimizing of old relig-
ious, ethnic and cultural loyalties and differences became a 
powerful force influencing closer unity. 
The main conclusion to be drawn from this study is tbat 
where the social and socio-cultural differences among canadian 
denominations are minimized, as in the case of the methodists, 
congregationalists and most Presbyterians, tnis itself becomes 
a factor facilitating church union which wnen coupled with 
otner sociological factors, become together important forces 
influencing cnurch unity. where these social and socio-
cultural differences are sustained they remain sources or 
continued denominationalism and disunity as in the case of 
Baptists, Lutherans, Anglicans and non-concurring Eresbyter.ians, 
in spite of the sociological forces demanding closer unity. 
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